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ALVORD'S LUCK

CHAPTER I

JDrake, the supercargo of the Palestine^ made Alvord's

acquaintance one dull, lowering day when a black north-

easter was blowing hard, and a sullen, heavy sea tumbled
upon the long line of beach diat stretched from Point

iPlomer on the north to the harbour bar, ten miles

Iway.

He, Drake, had emerged from the dense scrub of

vM apple and bungalow palms, which in so many places

Jreaks the monotony of the sea coast of New South
"^ales; when, from the bluff on which he stood, he
aw about a mile away the figure of a man working on

^he beach.

"Some poor hatter* beggar beach-mining," he
lought, as he laid down his gun and lit his pipe; "

I'll

ko and .have a yarn with him. Daresay I'll find him as

Boddery and dirty as any other * hatter.*
"

After resting a few minutes, he took up his gun
^nd three black duck which he had shot, and descended

3 the beach. The tide was low, and although the

• A "hatter" in Australian raining pariance is a man who works
ly himself, i.e., has no mate. Men of this dast are frequently met
^ith on alluvia] gold-fields in Australia.

9
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heaving seas curled over and bum continuously on the
shore, the sand was hard and dry a few feet away from
the water-hne, and Drake's spirits rose when he saw
a tent and fly standing not far from where the manwas working. He had been tramping over many miles
of swampy, snake-infested country ever since daylight
and the prospect of obtaining a drink of tea and a
meal of damper and salt beef enlivened him so that he
soon covered the distance between himself and the

natter.

No • doddery " old greybeard, worn out with long
years of toil and disappointment, answered his " Good-
morning," but a tall, well-set-up young man of under
five-and-twenty years of age. He was leaning against
the rude cradle, shovel in hand, as Drake came up, and
his short-sleeved flannel shirt, opened at the neck,
revealed the muscles and chest of a powerful man.
He w« dressed in all respects like the generality of

the men his visitor had seen mining on the beaches along
the coast, except that instead of the usual rough, lace-up
Blucncrs " he was wearing an unmistakable pair of

«»-boots. A thick, reddish-brown moustache hid the
firm mouth with its strong, white teeth, and drooped

I

down the sides of the square-set, determined jaws, which
I

so well matched the grey, resolute, but yet pleasant eyes. ^

Drake ' took " to the man at once. \

'' Are you working alone?" he asked.
j

"Yes, at present. I have a mate, but he has been ill
]

for a week. He's up there in the tent."
|

Getting anything ?

"

1

The stranger laughed. " Not much, but I guess \
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I'm doing as well here as I could anywhere along the
coast. There s plenty of gold-no doubt about it-
but the layer of black sand is very thin, and then there',
such a devil of a lot of big stones. Look at that
pile.

He pointed to a great heap of stones picked out from
the sand before it could be shovelled into the cradle.
Drake nodded.

"Pretty tough work."
"That is so," and taking his pipe from the leather

pouch at his belt, he cut himself some tobacco. Then
he looked at the ducks.
" Get those in the big swamp?"
" Yes, would you like a couple?"
" Rather. Guess my mate will like a change. I've

been feeding him on fish soup. Come up to the
camp and spell a bit, and you can see the gold we've

As the two walked up the beach towards the tent,
which was fixed in a clump of stunted wattle trees.
Drake saw that a "race" had been cut at con^
siderable labour from the bank of a small stream, which
ran down to where the rude mining plant was fixed on
the beach.

"I'm afraid the sea wilj wash all that away," he
sa.d, pomting to the race, the sides of which were pro-
tected by gum saplings. "This north-easter will hold
for « couple of days yet, and there will be a big tide
to-morrow."

"Well, I guess I can't stop it—it will have to go,"
replied the stranger with good-humoured nonchalance.
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They reached the tent and the big man went inside,m a few moments he returned.

"My mate is asleep, so I won't disturb him. We can
sit down here."

There was a rough table formed of some slabs of
wreckage, standing under a shelter of boughs beside the
tent. Two empty cases made seats, and lying about were
a camp oven, and the usual tin cooking utensils to be seen
in a mmmg camp.

"Now here is what we have won during the six
weeks we have been camped here," said the man, holding
up a small glass Chutney bottle half-filled with very fine
go d. He took a tin plate and poured out the bright
ye ow dust "Not very much, is there, for six weeks'
bullockmgr

Drake shook his head. "No, not much. About
nme ounces, I think.'*

" Yes, about that. And it doesn't pay, working the
sand as we do. You see we have no horses, and we have
to hump all our provisions on our backs from the town-
ship, which is thirteen miles away. Then, too, we have
to pay through the nose for anything we want-<ither
tools or grub."

*' What is the matter with your mate?"
" Guess the work is a bit too tough for him," was

the reply, given with some hesitation. "The food is
—well, rough; and I don't shine as a chef. The fact
is, he will never be able to pull along at beach-
mining."

** Has he been with you long?"
"No. I met him at Nambucca Heads, and as he
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didn't seem to be making a raging fortune, I got him tocome m mates with me."
"I see" Mid Drake, who surmised, correctly

whom hA''. I r"^"'''' ^"™P^"'°" -« ^"'^onewhom he had asked to share his tent and "tucker"
from a feelmg of pity. "It's pretty hard to have

!;1J™''' ''''"u°"
" «°°^ ^•^'^' ^"* ^ thundering

wfnL .rh." "^^^
^r'^

'^^'^«' -'^-^ - -nwants to be a good bushman, a fisherman, and a
jack of all trades, gold or no gold; that ^ unless

klefl^^s
"°"'^ °'' P''^"*^ °' ^'^^k « the nearest store-

" That is so," assented the other; " I'm pretty handy
at m«t things, so I can get along somehow "

You're a sailorman?" said Drake suddenly, looking
at two hammocks, slung under the wattle tre«. They
were made out of corn sacks, but the clues and lashings,
competed of odds and ends of old rope, showed him the;

z tt i::^^ '
^"^^"'^ '^-^^

" ^ ^-^^^^ ^-
-'

The stranger smiled and nodded. " Yes, I've chewed
a bit of salt horse in my time, and I guess you have

Dndce laughed in turn. " Yes, but I'm having a spell
ashore or a few months." Then he took up a duck,
began plucking it, and pointed to the other two.

!
" This fellow is the fattest and will suit your mate

iJ has a bit weak in his internal arrangements. The
"^^ler two will do for your supper to-night."
"Thank you. It's real kind of you. I'll stew
it fat one down into soup for my mate. He was
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saying this morning that some beef tea would put
him round quicker than anything, but I guess wil<
duck beats beef tea. And you can't make beef tes

out of salt junk. We've got some here that woul<
turn Lot's wife green with jealousy—it's that damet
salt."

Drake ceased plucking his bird. " Well, he can hav<
some beef tea by to-night—a bucketful if he likes. Lool
here, have you got a rifle?"

"Yes, an old Snider carbine. I used to get a kan-
garoo with it at times, but there's none about here."

" No, but there's a lot of cattle. All this country
about here, from the big swamp down to the port,

belongs to my mother; all the cattle you see running
about here branded D over E with a cut dewlap belong
to her, and if you'll come out with me towards the

swamp, we'll soon knock over a young beast, and get

back to the camp before sunset with as much beef as we
can carry."

The stranger's face lit up with pleasure; he put out
his hand instinctively and again thanked his visitor.

" Oh, that's all right. My mother would have been
the first to offer you a beast if she knew you were in

want of beef. Her name is Drake, mine's Tom
Drake. I'm supercargo of the Palestine^ a Fiji-Samoa

trading brig, and I'm here spending a few months at

home."
** And my name is Gilbert Alvord. I was second

mate of a Puget Sound lumberman, but 'skipped' at

Newcastle six months ago to try my luck at beach-

mining."
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They both laughed in unison, and then vigorously set
.work plucking the ducks, talking as they worked.
Then the sound of their voices awoke the sick man, who
Ke and came out from the tent. He was thin and pale
nth fair hair and mousttche, and ceruinly seemed quite
mhtted for the rough life of a miner. He looked eagerly
t the Pluxnp duck in Drake's hands, and after giving him

k languid Good-morning, •» fold his mate that he felt
; if he could "eat it raw,'*

,•

•'
^*".'. n7'"

«"" '' ^' y°" •" * '^^y^'' «''d the
hsitor. Please make up Jie fire, Mr. Alvord."
In a few minutes a bright fire of dead she-oak saplings

vas ready, and the supercargo, splitting open the bird
vith his sheath knife, spitted it on a forked twig, and
«gan to grill it, the sick man watching him with hungry
K«. As soon as it was sufficiently cooked, Alvord put
on a tm plate with a big slice of damper, and pepper

nd salt. ^ ^^

''Guess that will make you feel just bully," he said
ith his good-natured laugh, as the lanky invalid began
eat. Now, Mr. Drake, I'll get out the old Snider,

™d we 11 start as soon as you like. We'll be back by
pndown, Lumley." ^

Lumley nodded, and endeavoured to say that he would
y to finish plucking the remaining birds by their return.
« he was too intent upon his plate to give either his
ate or the visitor much attention.
So filling their pipes once more, the two men, with gun

Id carbine, set oflF towards the big swamp.
r Your mate is a new-chum Englishman, isn't he?"
ked Drake.
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'*Ye»,** said Alvord, "he is a bit of a tenderfoot

But I think he's got grit in him, though he doesn*

know it."

Drake said nothing further, but thought that Mr

Lumley would not suit him for a nwte. However, th(

young fellow was evidently not physically fit fo~ a miner'i

life, and that he was a severe tax upon Alvord's good

future he felt certain.

. !

m

i:!'i
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CHAPTER II

NiARLY twelve months had passed, and the Ptdtstint
was berthed alongsid: hf Queen's Wharf at Auck-
land discharging her c-rgo of copra and malodorous
shark-fins. Drake himself was lying on the skylight.
reading some letters he had just received by the
Sydney steamer. Packenham, the skipper, a big,
broad-shouldered American, with whom the young man
had sailed as supercargo for four yean, was padng
the after-deck, smoking his after-breakfast agar!
and impatiently waiting for Drake to come ashore with
Ihim.

" Luck!" he said to the captain as he read, **
luck is

' "T* '*' '*
'
" ^ ^*^ °"»y P«««^ common sense

enough I should have gone in with this fellow Alvord
-^hen he wanted me. He said that if he once got on to

_

good patch of black sand there was a fortune in it, and
liat all the other fellows who were working the beaches
Nn t know how to do the thing properly. But no one
^ccpt my mother and my brother Ted believed in him
-no one in New South Wales does believe in American

Intcrpnse until they see you Yankees besting us in all
|>rts of things and getting all the plunder. Then we
Pt up ,n our stodgy British fashion and feel sorry."
Then he read on to himself—

'7 a
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*'For the first three months he had such dreadful

disappointments. Heavy easterly gales washed away his

plant, races, tables, and everything else no less than

three times. And, of course, all the local wiseheads

sniggered, and some of them I really believe were glad,

absolutely glad, that the poor young fellow had met

with such misfortune. That horrid fellow Watts, the

storekeeper, whose real name, as I told you, is Israels,

was so afraid that your friend was 'stony broke* after

his list disaster, that he rode down to the minmg camp

and asked Mr. Alvord to immediately settle up, or give

him a lien on all his horses, drays, etc. Of course the

fellow had not the slightest idea that I had only lent

them to your friend. However, he was very rude, and

Alvord lost his temper, and pulling the man off h.s

horse, threw him into one of the sludge-pits on the bank

of the c. <ek. He was fined £5y and the intelligent

Bench—the Rev. Morven and that measly little hound

Pountney, the grocer-threatened to commit him for

contempt when he said that Watts was so greasy and dirty

that the sludge-pit could not be used again. Mr. Morven

said that it was * an alarming and brutal assault upon one

of their most respected citizens,* and went on talking

a lot of nonsense about * law and order and Amen«n

ruffianism which must be put down with a firm hand

etc ; and then everyone laughed when Alvord said, m

hJ^drawling manner, and with delight^l in«>Unc^

*
Say, Parson, you must owe a big meat bill. Of cou«e

it L a random shot, but it hit the mark, for the

Morvens owe m^ney to every shopkeeper '" the ^ac«

Mr Morven turned green with anger, and Sergeant
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Kennedy was trying so hard to stifle a laugh that he
nearly choked when he spluttered out, 'Silence in th'
Coort!*

*• I heard all this just after lunch, so I at once went
down to the bank and drew £50, sent it to Alvord with
a note, and told him not to be discouraged. He came
to see me half an hour later, and thanked me in such a
manly, straightforward fashion that I liked him more
than ever. He speaks to me as he is, Tom-an educated
gentleman; his quaint Americanisms, which / think are
delightful are, as you said, merely assumed, though
they have become a second nature to him from the roueh
wandering life he has led.

'

"Well, I told him that I would willingly ' back » him
to the extent of l^^ or £300 if it was necessary, and
Aat I would not complain if his hopes were not realised.
He sa,d he was absolutely certain that he had struck the
nght place at last-about two miles from the Round
Rocb, where the black sand is very deep, and that a
week s fine weather would convince me he was right
Before go.,^ hack to his camp he went to the court-house!
and applied for an additional ground for four men!
Major Cromer, the P.M., who thinks he knows every-

T.^n^^:
""'"°"^' ^*^-- '^ -^<» - grant

'"Very well, Colonel,* said your friend, 'then I
guess 1 11 have to telegraph to the Minister for Mines inSydney to look up your qualificarions as Mining Warden
for this one-horee town.'
" The poor, dear old Major sat back in his chair almost
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petrified, and Alvord, who, although he has only been
in the colony a few months, knows the mining laws
better than many people do their prayers, took the Major
into his confidence, and told him what he intended doing
and the result was that his application was granted, and
the two shook hands, and Alvord, attended by half a
dozen wages* men, rode through the town about dusk,
on their way to Round Rocks.
"In the evening, Major Cromer and the Misses C.

called, and, as usual, he told me the same wearisome old
story about his extraordinary escapes at Torres Vedras
and Talavera. Then he began to talk about Alvord,
who, the silly old man said, was * remarkably intelligent
for an American.* Grace Cromer, the rich niece, I
noticed was remarkably quiet, and the other Cromer girls
seemed to be giggling unnecessarily whenever Alvord's
name was mentioned.

" Of course there was some mystery, and I determined
to find it out, and I did that very night, from Nancy
Cromer, who is a girl to whom a secret would be a
posirive bodily torture—she must tell it or die in agony.
Well, * take hold of something,* Master Thomas Drake,
and try and think of what you have lost, for I am sure'
quite sure that Grace liked you, and now it is too late'

and I told you so often that I was sure she was disap^
pointed when she came here with her cousins and found
you were usually away slaughtering ducks and platypus,
and she has ten or twelve thousand pounds, and is as
sweet a giri as ever breathed.

"It seems that Grace Cromer was riding home by
way of Round Rocks Creek about a month after Alvord

i



had begun work there w.Vk u-

Alv.rd a™l . c„„p,. „, ^f ,~ ^^ !"« only l„
'"Siwr cross. She w„ '~^^^ **<"«« "atdi-

~ i.on« with her, and of c^J^fT' ^™«'
k™ since, and prettv often . ™;7' ''« l-wn meenW
Nancy «.d. I «.Zw«C ' '"*"' '""» "l"'
would „« say anydn- ""'b'J^J'""*.

">•« P«>->i»ed I

;"o.ng, which I was su« wol J^ ' "^'' '" ''«

<l«erve, to ge, a good w«e al?

t

'""-^ftJ- He

ko-se. his ho« in !ZTof,^' '^^'^ »? «» *«
from Alvord, tdling u^^JT' ""^ " »°" '" ™
v^T' rich wash dir,fC, ,

'•,*" """""« *« '»'' «n.at

»' *e old bed of the c,4k „H
'''"' " '" » h""!

"» najf an hour after th» .

«°«ment. Fi« „,^^,
""'",'"» "^ Piping wid,

""V" »-«, pa« d,. fc

*'
J'

*y«"t and two
»!»« a hundrJd «h.r ZT* """^ *"» »ft" l>r

'««. and all ^gertpTlT ""T''' "'« ™

'" «1«- By sunset ,hey wTreJ. a, ."*' "' «»"•
/ were all at work, sinking all
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around Alvord's ground. Many of them tried to p^
off some of his protection area, and then there was a

fight with the police, of course. Alvord and his men

had ceased work when the rush came, and had the three

shafts they had sunk all covered over with sheets of

bark to keep away inquisitive people, and only the

sergeant was allowed down. Little Pountney, however,

thrust himself past the two troopers, and lifted up a sher*

of bark in one of the shafts, and was on his knees looking

down, when Thady Brannigan gave him a push from

behind, and down he went into three feet of water—

I

do wish I had been there to see the horrid little toad

fished out!
" Three days after this, I drove out with Major and

Mis. Cromer and found quite three hundred men on the

ground. They had come in from places a hundred miles

away, but none of them were getting any gold worth

speaking of, and indeed your friend seems to have not

only a very rich piece of ground, but the only ground

that is worth working in the systematic manner he has

adopted. He paid me the compliment of asking me to

take the gold he had washed out to the bank—over a

hundred ounces—and since then the lucky fellow has got

three hundred more, and has not yet worked out more

than a quarter of his ground.

"Lumley—I don't like Mr. Lumley—is still with

him, and of "^ree shares Jr Alvord*s good fortune,

thougli he certainly is not ent-.«a to it, for as you know,

he never really was mate,* in the mining sense, of

your friend. He has quite recovered from his illness,

and certainly is now a very handsome young man, and

't!

I' i

ill
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veiy much run after by all the mamageable girls in the
distnct. Of course it soon leaked out that he was the
Honourable Mr. Lumley, and wiU come in for a title;
but people don't know as much about him as I do—not
that that would make any difference to most of them.

•• I never did like him from the first, and when he was
quite recovered from his illness, I took a further dislike
to him. Alvord, as you know, has been more than a
brother to him, and soon after you went away, I heard
the honourable young gentleman's story from Captain
Manning of H.M.S. Orpheus, whom I met in Sydney.
He told me that Lumley was a graceless scamp and a
wastrel. His father sent him out to Australia to get rid
of him, and sends him £ioo every six months. He
ran away from Sydney—which he made too hot to hold
him—and was wandering about somewhere on the north
coast earning a living as a biUiard-marker in public-
houses, when Alvord took pity on him and carried him
off to his beach-mining camp. Now, you will scarcely
credit It, but at the very time that poor Mr. Alvord met
with his last washaway, and had not a pound in his pocket
to carry on with, Lumley had received his half-yeariy
remittance, and went off to Sydney to spend it, although
he knew that the man who had succoured him was in
great straits. Not one penny did he proffer, and not one
penny did he possess when he returned from Sydney-
it had all been squandered. As soon as he landed from
the steamer, he called on me. He was riding a borrowed
horse, and dressed like the miners you see on the stage-
slouch hat, high boots, white mole^ns, beautifully new
Oxford flannel shirt—just as if he had emerged from a
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packing a«c He wa. waiting for me in the dining-
room. His first remark was that no doubt I was sur-
prised to see him back so soon.

•"Not at all/ I said with sudden anger; 'of

• • He did not like it, Tom, I can assure you, but pre-
tended not to understand my meaning. I did not ask
h,m to stty to lunch, and was glad to see him ride off to
Round Rocks. Alvord was actually foolish enough to
be nice to him, lent him some money, and, worse still,
appears to now treat him as a 'mate,* although the fel-
low does hardly any work, and spends all his evenings in
town, p aying billiards and boasting about the richness
of our claim. Two or three times a week he goes to«e the Cromer girls, and I quite believe he knows about
Grace s fortune, for he is as astute as he is worthless and
lazy. However he is treading on dangerous ground, for
If I know anything of your friend's disposition, he is not
a man to be trifled with in tlua sort of matter, although
so foolishly good-natured in other respects."

Thursday, 22rd.

" Nothing but trouble, and plenty of it. I do wish
you were at home, if only to drive away the callers who
are annoying me. Your Aunt Eliza once made me very
cross by saying that if you were in a bad temper,
and had a two days' growth of beard on your chin, you
would frighten any woman. Your brother being away
leaves me at these people's mercy. Now for the trouble
above-mentioned.
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" Fim-Mr. Lumley proposed to Grace Cromer «,dw« not accepted; second, the rejected one then^dJ Terunde d^t she was meeting Alvord; third, Major Crolwent off ,n a tearmg rage to Round Rocks and used

Alvord lost h.s temper, and called him a Tossil, and the

young fellow retrained himself, and begged him to1away; fourth, the Honourable Charles ^t excLiLfv
mtoxicated in Hoolan's public-house, anfsaHl '^'^

?L .... ^*^ prospecting claim; fifth, Bran-nigan «lled him a liar and there was a fight withX
result that Alvord heard of it on^ « ^^ *

hoc^* »« • . . . » *"° **™« '"to town post-ha^te to mterview the Hon. Charles. Sixth, the H^nCharles den.ed everything, but was foolish enough t"teUAlvord that he was a 'presumptuous cad' to ^^J^ "
Grace whereupon Alvord took him by the coUar and.A..*h.m; seventh, Lumley was mean eLugh to claim a

^^Zl^^'^'l
^""^^ ^"' ^'^ ^^ - •^"re

\J L /T T^ '^^ ™'"'"S *«^"> ^^o of coursehad to find m favour of Alvord, although they did Z
J>ydncy She came to say good-bye, and I have been
pestered with inquisitive callere ever since."

Then came a break of a month.

and'ItLf
""^ ^°^ "^''"^ '^ ^^'^ P^W handsomely,and Alvord must now be worth some thousands. He hai^ven your brother Edward a quarter share-wotUd n^accept a penny for it, although lots of people here wo^d
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have given him ;C5oo for it. But I am sorry to lay that
matters are all askew between him and G. C. There
has been a quarrel of some sort, and they do not now
correspond. He was h«re last night, and talking about
you, and said quite abruptly that he was selling out, and
tfiought of trying his luck in British Columbia, unless he
happened to run across you in the meantime. I tried to
get him to talk about Grace, but he froze at once. I am
sorry for him, but he has no patience. And I shall be
gUd if he comes to you. Your affectionate mother,

*'Ma»v Drake."

'Ik

III



CHAPTER m
In the smoking-room of the Lick House, then the hotel
of San Francisco, a big, sunburnt man in evening dress
sat reading a paper. The evening was grey and dismal,
for a thick yellow fog had rolled in from the sea, and
creeping over the waters of the bay, enveloped the city
in its damp, heavy mantle.

"Two gentlemen to see Mr. Alvord," said a boy,
coming to the door.

The big man sprang up, and in another moment wis
shaking hands energetically with the two visitors.

'• How are you, Tom, and you, Captain Packenham?
Come up to my rooms right away, where we'll be by
ourselves, and can talk. Dinner won't be ready for half
an hour, but I said seven in my note, knowing we
should have the usual 'Frisco fog along to-night. Well,
it's just my luck all over to meet you here, when I
thought you were cruising way down about Samoa or the
Friendlies."

In a few minutes the three men were in Alvord's rooms
and comfortably seated, and his own especial waiter was
mixing them each a cocktail.

"How on earth did you find out we were here?"
asked Drake.

" My luck again. I was crossing over from Oakland
27
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in El Capiian at two o'clock, and taw a white-painted

hermaphrodite brig being towed into the dock. I knew
she was an island trader, and as soon as I got ashore

I went straight to the Exchange and asked her

name, and when they said the Paltstint I felt pretty

good, I can tell you. So I wrote a note to you right

away, and now here we are, and we are just going to do
ourselves good to-night, and for a good many nights

after. Captain Packenham, I'm glad to meet you,"
and he raised his glass to the bearded skipper of die

Palestine.

Drake looked round at the luxurious room with its

magnificently appointed dining-table, which was set for

three, and leant back in his chair and sighed with good-

humoured envy.
** This is a bit different from a tent on the beach,

Alvord, eh ? and the ' gorgeousity ' of the thing makes
a fellow a bit dizzy, doesn't it, Packenham P Do you
know, Alvord, this is the first time either of us have put

on evening dress for nearly two years—^and, I say, old

man, are you a bloated millionaire?"

Alvord laughed in his old quiet way. ** Not quite,

Tom; but, thanks to your mother, I've done pretty well.

I cleared about ten thousand dollars from the Round
Rocks. Then,"—he hesitated slightly

—** I sold out,

as I thought about trying British Columbia. Then I

thought of buying a vessel, and running her myself in

the island trade, but somehow I didn't care about going

into it by myself, and I had half a mind to chase you
around the Pacific until I found you, and make you come
in with me. But before I knew what I was doing
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almost, I was on my way to Callao-passenger in a barque
whose skipper I knew. He put me in with some decent
people, who were in the niirate business, and I slung all
the money I had into it, and came out '

all standing '—
fifty thousand dollars to the good. Now, tell me, what
brought the Palestine to 'Frisco?'*

" Old age and ill-health. She's gone into dock, and
Packenham and I have instructions to spend two thou-
sand dollars on her, and make her look young and
beautiful, and sell her to anyone who is fool enough to
buy her."

*

"And yourselves?"

Packenham threw out his hands. " The same thing
over again. We go back to Sydney and will be put
into another ship. And we shall go on for another
twenty years unless we buy or steal a ship of our
own."

Alvord came over to them, and bending down, placed
his hands on the supercargo's knees.

"I guess you won't, Tom Drake. I'm going to
buy a ship, and Captain Packenham is to be skipper,
and you supercargo, and I'm coming too, and we're
going to make things hustle in the South Sea trade, and
rake in the dollars. Now don't say a word. We'll talk
it over at dinner. And just sit there quiet a bit—I've
forgotten something."

He went out and returned in a few minutes. Then
he held out a box of cigars to them, took one himself,
and lit it.

" There's ten minutes for a smoke, boys. And, say,
I've just fixr- up that you are to have two rooms here
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on this floor, so you can Mnd up your gear to-morrow

morning. I'd u soon live in a cennetery as on board a

ship when she's ih dock. Now don't begin talking.

You have just got to do it, and there's an e* of it."

i

i t:

The dinner was over, and Alvord was listening to

Packenham, who was talking about a vessel he had seen

in Honolulu three weeks before.

" She is just the right sort of ship for the island trade

— •a bit too big, perhaps, but that is better than being too

small. She was built at Fraserburgh, in Scotland, and

is only four years old. She can be bought for £2,000,

which seems a big price, but she's worth it."

"Fast?"
" Fast as any island trader going, and that is saying a

good deal."

Alvord nodded, and puffed away at his cigar for a

moment or two.

I'll buy her—if we are not too late. Now tell me,

when do you think you'll be clear of the Palestine t**

** In less than a week, I hope. Dickson, the agent

here, says he can sell her almost at once, but we want to

get her repaired first."

" Well, now, look here. Let Dickson look after the

whole ^ow. The San Juan leaves for Honolulu on the

27th; this is the loth, and to-morrow we'll book our

passages, and get right away, and look at this barque, and

buy her before it's too late."

The offer was too tempting a one to be refused, and

the three men shook hands, and talked over their plans
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till far into A. nigh,, .„d when thqr uid good-night it-» w,d, ,h. undentanding d... ,W„ ^f. ,„„ «^

"

morn-ng pr.k. .nd ,1,. cpuin wcr. to be Alvord"!gu«» t.11 d.q, .11 „i,.d for Honolulu in U.. L
For A. following thrw or four day,, whil„ P.ck.n-h«n and the agent were amending to the ule of A.

'""""- Alvord and D«k. weS busily r;;.d'„
kuying the trade good, for Aeir new ,entu«, and by ,he«d of the week fifteen d,ou«nd dollar,' woAh had b«n
j^.ppe<l on board the S.n /«,. Nearly every even^gA. three fnend. .pen, «,gether, and when at laaTd..^
^nf* '™ '"''':'"'' *' """^ P""" '" *' o""^'

Not once had Alvord mentioned the nune of GraceCromer, and hi, friend did not think it wa, likely h"w«Ud, when to hi, «.,pri« Alvord hirmelf ^,ld him in

L^nr* *' "°^ •" *'•' --"«-« •'«' Un-

said fnToiK^::? °",i"i"^;r"tj r--
•«

»l><«cn way, mii 1 one day (old her thatboth my parent, were alive, and were working p«»,leMy father „ , «„„| farmer and plough, hi. oinTd,'and my mother make, butter and chee«, and «11. i,
' J w,ll go on making ch.e« .„d bu„.r rill Ae end of

G«l We» ,he dear old «,ul ! Well, from ,ha, day Grac^

^XZ """."'Kr r-
^''« ""' ' '"'' »'" "-

lot, for my UA« wa, defended from a good old
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Puritan family, and I reckon that an American farmer
with a clean family record is as good a man^well to
make it short, we broke!**

** I am sorry.'*

" So was I. But I would not press a woman to marry
me who would despise my father and mother, Tom.
Anyway, she married Lamley, as you know.**
Drake nodded. "So my mother wrote me last year.

She told me in her first letter that something had arisen

between you and Miss Cromer. I'm sorry, though, she
married that fellow Lumley. He's a regular waster, and
will go through her money fast enough. My mother
never liked him, and I took a dislike to him the firet day
I met you—he was more lazy than sick. Do you know
that when you were so hard up one time he got ;^ioo
from his people."

**So your mother told me. But somehow I could

not help liking him at first. I thought he had some
grit in him at bottom, and from what he told me of the

way his people had treated him, I considered he had
been badly used. I didn't know the real facts of the

case, or I'd have given him a ;^io note, and turned

him adrift right away. But I hope he'll treat her

properly."

Drake shook his head. "My mother said that he'd

drink himself to death in six months. They went to

England soon after their marriage, and she wrote once

to her from some place on the Continf , but did not say

one single word about her husband. AcA that loola

ominous for their happiness."

There were a considerable number of passengers on
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for at Honolulu the &„ ,
'^"'"'^ " Mdboum.,

Aust^lian steamer W„fl/r T"''"'' *'* »"
Sydney-San F«nasco ^f'?

">
*f """r-^taWished

for«aWn passengere were -!' •
""J""')' »' *«

mners, whose back luck l.„„- J"?
'"'' ""soKesfuI

*«> rti„t. for „^''r!r-'''''™''"'«rfe„dw,th
«<! al„«|,, were g,v,„° ,t,M

""'
r""'' ''"'"''.

"»i.ng diemselve, ^e^.'^
'"'o *' «'"" bar and

V*e«were„„p,ul7^™"! K'-'-'ly- In those

« there are to^raS^'l'"' *'/«•"'•«" Colonies,

onKnanr coastine sL™. •
" ''"" "« "»«Iy an

tons, a ,!de.wheeler y^Tl, "™ '"»•" '.^oo

twdve kn4;7d„l'" ^°""""' "«"*«' "uldl
""•ttion was venT^ "TT"''.''"

'^"'' «'<«-
*~ 'ri.nd.had sSVlsj-t '"?."'"" "'"'* *«
luxury. " "™ '•tte-t with some degree of

I

""J l>ad come on board ar !,. i

"»' had time to e*. „^-„ , .
"" ™""'"'. «> had

'<" the capain rf thT^"'/ " 'f"" '»«"P''.
(»")uaintance of Packenh,^ i'T' "*"" "« " "W
on the bridge. l!

t^'" M '' "*"' *™ » «"».
>»««, «.d « soon n,e r^ • "" ^^ "* » ««>ng

I

*»" " the sttamer rounded d,e po,n, off

3
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i

Telegraph Hill, the force of the wind drove all the salooa

passengers who were on deck into the saloon, or their

own deck cabins.

Drake left the bridge for his overcoat, and was walking
quickly along the upper deck when he heard a woman's
voice.

"Mr. Drake—Tom!"
He turned round in some surprise, which changed

into amazement, when he saw a face he knew well
looking at him from the door of one of the ladies' deck
cabins.

"Grace—Mrs. Lumley!" he gasped in wide-eyed
astonishment as he took her hand.
" Yes, Tom. It is me, indeed, though I do not

suppose you would ha- e recognised me if I had not spoken.
I knew you were on board—or, at least, should be on
board—for I saw a list of the passengers at Merrill and
Company's office a week ago, and I thought that as I

did not see you and your friends come on board,

that you had changed your minds, or lost your pas-

sages."

She spoke quietly, but Drake could see that she
was agitated, though she tried hard not to show it.

And then as she spoke he noticed, too, that she had
l«t much of her former beauty, and looked like a woman
of forty instead of one of three-and-twenty. Then,
before he could frame a quesdon, she hurriedly threw
a cape over her shoulders, and stepped out on the
deck.

*' Let us sit down somewhere, Tom, out of the wind.
How strange we should meet!"

1



l-^f, gone «, E^^j!;"'..'"'''
"" '^' y" '"-l Mr. Lu»ky

"Mr. Lixmley is drad X««, j »

<lo« I do no, ca„ v'rv „Lr tT ' •*""^ " ^'

moAer •• ^ ""^-
' •""""X. though, your

very ™ud, indeed ,„ h«r of vot T *° """ 8™"
™y reckon on her ,Z tJ ^ '^'^ ^"^ >""
friends dw,ys."

''• "' "•>'«" « yo"r g^

I shall have ,oT^ .-."^^'^
t"'

\''°"'" "> ->', Ao«gh

I-.'.™yea„ago::llJf:„i^«-.'«-G-e,„

w.;?^aK,ir"• "^ •''"' """ ^« '-''ed a. h.™
" Tom, don't look so miseraM, r i.

are dnnfang „, jus, as we^^ ffi^^ ^J^Z """ ^'"'

you need not be at all alarr,i
'^ '"'^ °"- »«

Neither of you need sit, -r "^ "r. Alvord.

"'Other prophesied, drunk J^U 7 *'*^' ^^ »"•«

•-.^ore he had squindeTed aln^^l'^,
'"''' '"^ "-

wife's money.
^°'' ** ^^^ penny of his
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1-vJ^^ ' °"'"'*' **'" ' **°"'' ^"**^» '^°'"- I n«vcr
liked him. But I. became sullen and reckless, and did
not care what happened. Of courae, uncle had some-
thing to do with it. But I must • dree my ain weird,*
which in plain English means, as your brother Ted
would say, 'keeping a stiff upper lip,» which is good
colonial slang. But I am so horribly poor that I can't
keep it sti£F always, and I have had a good many * weeps *

to myself since my husband died, and I have had to
battle my way along. Stay in England with my hus-
band's people I would not. They did not want me—
all my money being gone—and I simply grew to loathe
them. The family is very old, very poor, and distress-
ingly dull, and the estate to which Mr. Lumley was the
heir is in a dank, sodden part of Hertfordshire. I spent
one winter there. Ugh!»»—and she shuddered—"and
thanked God I had enough money left to pay my
pasBge back to Australia. I came over to New York
alone, travelled across to San Francisco alone, and feel
as if I could go round the world alone now, after what
I have gone through.**

They talked together for quite half an hour, and when
Drake left her her pale cheeks had brightened, and she
smilingly assured him that she meant to be at dinner, and
gave him the number of her table.

He took his coat, then went on the bridge, beckoned
to Alvord, and told him the news. Alvord heard it as
Drake expected he would. Not a muscle of his face
moved, thmi^ he listened with interest.

" Poor little woman. It's hard lines, isn't it? We
must fix up things for her somehow, Tom. Your

fP
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notlier will do it for u> iw. _
Honolulu."

»V« "WW wnte to her from
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CHAPTER IV

«P«c.ally those in the forelt^ V .
'^"«'-''''

overcrowded. MrJlJZ^\'""'\'"'' 8"«'y

P.epared to dea severely with th,™ .r .1.
'^^

further mischief. W of th™ l^ ""T"' "''

mud. in the '^inori^^^"^.^':^^^^''.
io^f4e mine„ and did not »soci«e l^^fj^and before two days had passed separate "canl'^*^fo™«d. and individual fight, were of consZt 0^"
rcnce. The majority of these men called thcmselvLmmers, but were in reality the scum of the New z^i'^

*»t th^ h«l had to leave the Californian and Britid,-Columbtan fields at the r«,uest of v,g,lance commZ^.
38



Mullwr. whom *« ncoBiised „ ,1,
• , .

Arty, ill-favoured ZtiT^^k. ' '"*"• "« «

Captain F™,t and wnLl J "T"''"" *"« '"«<'

*«> "K.v.n,.„,.7a„" ^" '?' ' *»T 'ookoMt upon

Honolulu w„ «ich.d
"^ *"' '" '""" •"««

«« «t one of the dinine^M^ '

.
' '""' """ »"

three Wend, came up .?htr „^ 1
*' "'"" ""^ *'

•able, and wi,ho« 'u^: dghTesf
' ?''

I" *t
°""

"Km on either ride d,e ,„/TT .?^ °' etnbarnw-

"Changed a few „™1 /"'' '"'' ***'" ">»"*.

«^f, and so foST t *
•**

'r^«' ««• of d,e

Honolulu. """P °" """^ •" the way to

I do hc^ you will come anJtalt^'""!*'^*''
" *"

*«« are <o many ladies „„ ^ ?T ""*"«»• But
prised if you all d.r« kee! „'T' ?"' ' "<""'' ">« •"-
room .0 iap. !h*rL*:^,^^ ""* " *« ""^V

both thankful, e,r^^„|X:;^*^*^ "^
fcr then, «, be left alone,^.ven by c^^L""' ^f P"*""'

n^rbuTtl^ht' :T"i.*« « «« *"""^d

"f
e »- -i^'airu^C^nrLtZ' h""''

^''
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often laugh merrily together when the supercargo wouldimitate the manner of some of the peopk^S, I^mod, she and he h.d been familiar sinHlcir ^IcJ^^"Packenham, who said but little but thought a goj^*
L u^n^'T

"'^"^^ °^^^" ^«*=^ «>o^^er and AlvorTand told Drake that he felt certain they would cometo^an^p„.„aing before Mrs. Lumley^rHonZ^

.^r^\'A^^^^'^^ ^^ ^'^^' "« knew Alvord betterriian d.d Packenham, and he was right-neither M«Lumley nor Alvord had the faintest idea of whatTi

"'"wcSr n ''r'"^^^^"'^''"
again as love.

" ril^ ' r . \}^'
°" ">" ^"^^*^«* ^^ American.

1
11 bet you five dollars that something happens beforedus cra^^ng old «tUetrap bumps up a.o'ngsidTHon^^:

Wharf. Mrs. Lumley will be just as pretty as ever shewas by then, as you might see if you hadn'tih a wLVnheadpiece on that lanky body of youre "
Drake took him up. - Might as well give me the

"Guess you think you know a lot about women

f«.m .h. „„>th-w«,. and by b«,kf«, .iJIw^
tr«ly d«, all Ac passengers were driven to take refuge inAe.r cabrn. or d,e saloon. A, ten o'clock Packenh^"
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\>» m-o com™*,, di. puner, cpain, .„d a Dr. Gilroy

Xnr.''.*'" '" '5' '™'""«-™'». when the Kcoil
offi«r «„.W word du, there w« . 1« „ ^^i,^m «ght. T..e capo,n at once went on the bridgeTjd
Pajienham and hit friend, followed.
"GueB it', mM big timber ship', deck load, sir

"
mi d,e «„,„d ^„r, pointing out iverj long piec^ ',,squared «mber floating p«it d.e steamer, "s^. thrr."
a lot more ahead." '

kept calling out, "Timber on port bow, clo«^,o "

Z^^W^' -i
"."" "~«»"«'"g *« "«t carefulsteenng to avoid running into the huge log, of pine any

The captain stood by die engine-room telegnph hi,

™ .he'^iar.I':j';:wf
'^'^'' •" "»"''• •"" »-

,/^i?^ ""'.*'
''"*'°"°' " " Half.,peed," but ere

*: J*"
,='"««l,Wow diere came a bidden iiockTi^d

deep und«, dlen her engine, came to a d«id stop.
iort wheel smashed and ciank-shaft bent,'' wa, diereport a few minutes later. A great baulk of Z^

unnoticed by dl. lookout, had donf"I i^g.
"""*'•

Nodiing could be done in such weadier and under«<«h circumsiancei but to get canvas on die ,te««r»"- l-eave to. All tound floating timber c„uld^,
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"«n at
» great nikj. to attempt to let her run h-f t

a roounoinou. tea was out l( !k
'"" "**

could have «t «.«^nt «S
** '•''""'". "" " *«

do but wait tilHe L L.«^ ""!, "f"« •"

l>.uied round to a ouarT wTS^" i/"''
*' '^"''

c™wl along on her 'Z^ ^4 ^T"''
"^'' '«' »

could let.
""* •c""«J' «"1 •» Ae

go.;r°Lt..Tt!3f,i™«.rr.'''''^" •>"- "•
like a erin "anJ *

"**» ^"^ somethingI1JI.C a grin, and for once vou wer^ r.vi.» .l .^ .
*

something very differenf fr
^ ". "^^'^ "8**^ ^o"gh \t is

• An/.
*"""«"'/rom what you meant."And

1 guess there', another very different 'som«-riimg' going to happen as well, sonny "tl'JpT^ham quietly as he pointed forWd^*- -S /?^'""
Mullane is just lavimThinJl/ r*

**" '*"°^
A I f . i *v'"6 nimself out for misrhiVf t n

own too."
^"-^ wanted. I Jl get yours and my

Drake looked forward and saw fha» \k ii

alarm the other DassencroK ••,. i j- *" 7 *s not touuicr passengers, the ladies cspedally. They
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eva H. „~i? / '
•'""-'»«<1 n»n with d«M«

^«^ H. „<Kld«i ,pp„v,. ,o what Packcnh™"^

Fw WM on the bridge in an in«an,, and alnxw .,

o« .d, „d *. chie/o«ct!rrrr'^™,
Steward, and purser on the other

aft^Ud^^'S; n
^" """^^ '^"g^"* ^«re «»rchingatt, led by Mullane and a New Z*^lanJ i r

'"»

'* Waikato Tar^ »' r .
-Zealand loafer named

the alley way. bIock«J.
"«)"'»'«<' wh«n thqr »w

^'Wha, do you ™en wantf ,^ *, capuin

*«e reply but presently Mullane stepped out. and

bl*
"" "* ""• ""y '»'' ""»« «. «Ik bu,ine„'w"h

" Well, go ahead with it
"

"We want to know what d,. bl,^ you mean by
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little

downg the fore<abin bar vou m««w^ «. j

^iXlcdUfm** T""* 'P'*«. •«-'«S
1 cioged that bar because I chnw »/^ ^i^- •. »«

of you have been drunk .Z\^ZtV^ ' .^°^
given a lot of trouble znd VvVl.A

^""~!
*"f

*>*^*

Now, just listen to m. T
*"°"«'' °' X^"'

cabin baTd^d LTi iTf'"* '" ^^ *»»« ^o-
will be whT t i'"^

^' *° *^P«" '»» *nd that

"L^vti; 'nowT:;' t"^.'°
*'"•''''-'* ~-

selves." ^ "^^ *«*'"' »"^ '^^have your-

fnf'rhrV^
contemptuous laughter followed his speechfor they Imlc knew the man they had to deal wirtniimagmed he could soon be f-rrifi.^ • ' "**

AM «* •!.
ternfied into acquiescence

All right, my little man/' cried Wa.v,*^ t l
putting his dirty thumb to his nose

"
• w^M?

•'"'*'

bit of the Wailuto touch and oT'-
^''^ ^^^ *

on, boys."
""'° ^**"**» *n<^ open It ourselves. Come

The whole mob turned and made for rh* (
companion, and in a few seconHc s^Lnd of

"^ '"

woodwork told that they were ^r^ng^t .ht^^^^^and presently both the chief fore-^bin stew rd an/lebar-tender were battered into insensibility and ^c ^1other stewards fled aft for their lives.
^' '^'*

mere w^e half a dozen other male passengers in th..saloon, who at once responded to his STJen ie «!

If: J
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pUined the position of .ffairt, armed theiroelvei, came
on deck, and joined Packenham and the othere. To the
remainder of the male panengen he served out arms, and
requested them to stay and guard the after-part of the
ship, unless he was beaten hack, and they had to reinforce
him.

A few miles away there was a barque in sight, and
Frost was in hopes that he would be able to get her to
report the San Juan at Honolulu as disabled, but she,
too, had evidently run foul of some of the timber or met
with an accident of some kind, for she suddenly altered
her course, shortened sail, and took no notice of the
steamer's signals.

"That's the KUanea, and she's bound to Honolulu,"
he said cheerfully, as .Se watched her bear away. ** Well,
it's no use grumbling. What we want to do now is to
settle those fellows for'ard. It's lucky that the bar-
tender got all the bottled liquor away in time and carried
'\t aft. There's only a couple of two-gallon kegs of
Bourbon left, and they'll soon finish that."
Some of the passengers asked the captain why he did

not close the doors of the fore-companion, and thus
keep Mullane and his rowdies confined below, but Frost
shook his head. Such an action might drive them to
desperation, and, besides that, they had left half a dozen
men on guard at the companion way, and these men were
now in full view from the bridge, drinking Bourbon
whisky, and mockingly holding up their glasses to Frost
and his officers.

All this time, however, the crew had not been inter-
fered with, and the steamer was making fairiy good
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-«ther of U ^ ,
^t±Ji2l!iL^

« hole through her wo^'n r., ' "^'^'^^^^ to drive

\2^ p/«:c, over ^i:^:,^^\^rf:''' "^- --
^ong, came spinning alone on\ ^^'^ "^ «'^^ ^^t

N^rl
"''' °' * **"' '^"'^

those wiVh^^"*'^*'^
°' *" ho«»- passed an,! pose with him anxiouslyr awa.N./ ' ** ^^"^^ and

himself wac ;« k -'^ awaited events Tk-
.
" ^^ 'n hopes that »h- *"* capta/n

«''^'.« would bT™ 11'r;
"""' »' *« *-

•"uch more m;«l„>f, a„d J™* '° '™'= "« »*« to

.""'"" "' "» ' «ut,o« ^' ;"• Although .
««•"», „en upon a muti,^ ' ""'' ""«'« » u„W
of .tern „««„-^" """""><» crew, unl« it „„^^
^''^yclrandXs o^rr;"^' «"-««.

«

cabin ,nc«.s.d InslS ofd.W„t"/**
'" "*' '•-

*«" or nK,re of d,. JLtf,'" '^. "«l presently .

•™i came .ft for p„^S *"'«'• *' ""n on g^
-•" that W,,kar]rr";,""''j''' "' *«» «Sy
""ough A. fo,e<,bta tltoi,**'^''" «« cutting
f<';;»-Md, where d,ey ^"^ » « '<> g« into d.!

- ^.ng crned i„ . ^^«^-* ^^K w«ch

„^™| "'''« -nder his breath Tt ...™ ««' Come, follow me " a
,.'''" *' *« *•>

«*' «« and d,W 2e" '

the
^' """' "^ "™ '»

«"<• "f *e .ng,nee„7w"^
*' P!"«^ b<»tswa,„, „j

'
»"'» «", pistols in hand, dajied



°*'T»w«n»l and dnuied .7,1,' "^ '"'' I"''*'/

™«;. Then *.T2;lXn«,°'h*' "*" " -
through the cabin, Ua, „ ,

^„\''"',.'"' "*" *>wn
from A. ™,d,„. ^' " • ^^k" hurnh " bum
and d,«dy on. had ct, A^

™' "'™>«'' *' bulkhcd,

of another man.
"""'' >""« ""roke the leg

"Put up your hand,," be cried.
'"' a moment or two tk, ».

*« «n«pec.«, ondaught, nfl ^7 7 """"^ "^
l«aden, to g«p the Bo«ri„„ i. . ,.

°' ""• °' *«>
4. in«ant duTWaiC f!^ ^ ' *? """"' ««<«. 'or

Alvord, mahng.^ a^ ^a*', ,"\"*""»> ""«'

*« *».. and duT b1 ^'f"• J^*' «'«J Inn. by
"here he wa, „ on^„'? ^'"^^ ««« *« cabin,

z^ -.. ^voj ::^X" ir;b,tind\^
;;i;"K Tom,- he said quietly
U)ine here, Doctor, quickf'» Iri^ .u

« he a«hed to his friend'. 213
"'"^ ^''^ «"P*'«'rgo,

"» here. Doctor," «„d Alvnr^ • •

«nger on his right side "t j^ [ ' P^**'"^ *»« ^re-^
• ' ""« have been hit after I
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f

Under Trotje XU.,iw
i f OKtes

ton's cabin, and in a fc„ „ ^•" "'' » *« op-

»nJ lodged just ouJjL .t .
"''' «''""=«' "PWrds

«'"J<'b.W,i";°^,J'
*' *o«ld„.Hade, wLT.

"'?^.-nr'rf::f;^'''"'\'^'°"'-
" Rieht R... k T *""" much."

•• ri-t'can
"^" ." """" ""« »*" l-r .levils?"

.•n^/r-nir.ri:-r:ir«^.-.p.«>n.

••<!«1 Aa, eveVon.^^'™ '«"' '"' « f^' «u^
•nd a dozen of hi, frf!!L '^ '^ "• ^^^ Jack

*e wind was rapidirtul^^ 7* ™ *' *'>. '«
<iuar«r, and the'^wL "^J"

"«"" " ''" '•>"«'

^ .risen. An ho„ Wo^Z.^;" "
T'*^ » '

her course aeain fl.«..-i. T "* '^'^ ^*«« was on

" hour, .nT*;n?rl.°t,~f>« •*" " *- *"»»
"Old wa, sent fnl A, k^ . ""y""' ™ "w"!,

">nd-by A\ night
^^ ' ''«^»' '""I """Jd

whl7l'::!„''t'„^ ""'"'"' •" ^"'"^ »» »'

cabin, and an«,'„g '^.trTt':"'"* 'T*'
-•"""••

Grace Lumlev AlZj i.
!° '"I""* »>><»•» him wu•-unMejr. Alvori heard her oUking to Drake ,™



;^«|K«e d,e door, and called out in hi, oM K

^^

.

Thank you very much M« J ,
^^"y ^°'«-

just buJJy." ^ "*^' *^"- Lumley. I a„ f^j.^^
S/ie pressed Drake's hand anJ

-fin to her own cabin wh.
'

k
"""' '^'''''^y «^«y

oj the evening. j^Ct X^t: T'"''
'" ^^'^ ^^^ ^ walking the deSr

" ? * '^'^*'' *^ P«<**n.
«iied him. ^ ''''^' ''''* ««»« to her door and

"N°""^y«, Ml,. Lumley?"^o> not vet T j^ ,
•'^

'

Alvord?" ^"^ """"g %. How i, Mr
"SplemiH! He's b«n asl^n .
"Iani»..d fi^.,*^ '•">" hour."

Erly on *e follow^;;?'"; ^P""" P-ckcnh,™."

--;^n«„,.„,,.,,^,^^Frj«jj^„^^^

^i'
^''•^^^.'^-r^:''" - rr you have

friend he„, &po"t' ^". '"P """»• Now, „y

hou" to »w „ tf„„ i,^
„'**'? " '""J'-'igl.t

'«« «o do it, .nd d,„ will ™, I.
.*" '""'• ^y «« going to Au„„| "^"^" ""• *«« of youUo

•""P". She-,, hJ^;"'^"""" go ahoid in ,he^ *««'. «Kl an accommodatt thirty

1
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s.trj"ft -"^r*---"^;
»c puner, and the second mate will ot^ .11 »i.

•

luggage into the boats." ^ ' **'^

Neariy all the Australian passengera Dm».r^ ^ 1the steamer anil Hr-w-
»*«*"8e« pr^ptred to leave

fc" Iugp«e *^ *• " " '"^'' '"™«"« to

tfc« note one." ^^^ ' ' """ ""y ** •«' "ntil

K« awiy. G« her for $8,000 if you
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S^-nJ-; TlZ^\^.^^ <^o»»-> or two-«i lu ir racjcenlum thinks it worth while (%»»,:»

%«« nodded in confimudon.
^^

1.5.000. Go,«.g:;"^t'tr„^,"f«4™j«
5«iid cut in as quick as vou «« r- J .

"*^'^^'^'^

th^ - . \ .
5^ *^* ^^« ^em half of whatdiey want nght down, ami clinch the matter Nowdon't get talking about me I'm «„i • : ,

1* . ^ """"I mc. 1 ni only just mad T c»n*tgo myself, but Gilroy won't let me IJTa , * "" '

goou-Djre, and hurned after the ikioner of .h. i_
who wa, i„ hi. ho.. .^,^ ^*^; °'.

t.':r^'mpmng p.«e„ge„ havi., al«dy go, „„ J^t
"3^\ ^f*"» F««. g«<xlJ.ye," they Mid

hJt.
"^ «, defend the ga,^,. he'fdt a Z^ on

dl^'^T'J"^' "''' *''"'' y™ «! nie you u,dCptain Packenham were going. I, wa. cruel »»
not to tell me."

* " '""' ™ )">"

^w^r« h,^ .
*' "-P-^a-go, and then he added

Zl , J
'"? I '»'' » n»l> thing, » that I c^dn'tcom. and tell you. Alvord «mply 'h^ded' „Z
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will tell you .11 about it. Good-bye,
Dr. Gilroy

Grace."

into 7."^? ^r \"^ '"^ *=^*'^^ *>^" the gangway.nto the boat after the lengthy Packenham, and in^^

• • •

J^- ^^ "'**'^*^*^» « Packenham and D^ke were

m^^" ^T.^^ "" ^^^ *« newly-bo^"
fftgkUf$der, the boatswain ran aft

^^

•'Bl!!o^'!^""J?'rr^""^»''^'
for the 5«, /««./•

lauTd." ^ ^""^
'^"'^' •"'^ «° ^ •" *« Cu«om.

"Gue« we won't. The San Juan will p«« rf^ht

would like to «e the captain aboard of his new riiioVou can go, if you like. But you had better Z^ ^,on . white suit, and look pretty, and Pll let y^ip d^coloura as «»n a, I catch sight of Alvord."
^ ^

Drake thumped his friend on the b«dc. and laughed
"
AnZrlV^'K %'~* " ^^ •PP'o.chi;;lJ^'^An hour later the 5^ /««, came slowly!.«. in towof another steamer. Standing together on Af^d^

S^eTlt" A^ °^LP*-"«-»
were rc:d ^1

toTer «r^r' *l,«»"l«*'« coloura were run upto her ^ff, Grace waved her handkerchief and Alvordcame and stood at the rail.

i^\ "^^' ^P**'" P«ckenham?" he asked.
All nght, sir.*'

Come ashore and lunch with us.**

4<
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"Aye, »ye, sir."

Unseen by Grace, Packenham'. hand crept .oWy „p tothe supercargo's ear and seized it.
^

^*; Give me that five dollars, or PII shake your head

"Boys,'* said Alvord, as he met them with out
stretched hands, " I've got some news for yl."

"'"

iost''LlJS\'°""^r'''^'"« y**- ^^* you'd
lost said Packenham, with a merry twinkle h? his eve.

Alvord nodded and smiled.
^*'-

•• Well, it's your luck again," said the skipper.
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GUN-RUNNING IN THE SOUTH
SEAS

TwBHTv or thirtir ».» ..

In the days of 1870 the Germ-n m
^«« in a state of terrorthaTT^r"*'*^*"" '" ««««
under Admiral Cl<^^'Z,^:^rl7'^ ^•^<^ «-
l>«ni all the German «e^h, "^' ' ""^ *»«»«« «nd
But Clouet (fro^^ah^r^; a

"^ " "^^ '"^•-«-
Lord Pembroke, i„ hiriT^J,? J,!

"*'*«'» ^y "^^ l*te

Consul in Apia/thae h d^f„ e1 ^7^ ".'^^ German
merchantmen, and there w^rluT ^•'^'*' "~"»^
«»n»pt.on of beer-tfte^t «Jo,d,«-and con-

At this time the H^rm..
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intereitt lay with Genrnny, for he received from the
great firm of Goddeffroy'., of Hamburg, a salary of
f2,000 per annum for acting as adviser to them in all
their land purchases from the natives.

About this time I heard from the AUatrou that an
American barque named the Menchikof had left San
Francisco for Apia on one of her usual trading vo es
but on this occasion was carrying a large number of
Evans s, Winchester and SpringHeld rifles, which she
would endeavour to land at Tutuila-sixty miles from
Apia. Two American men-of-war were then cruising
in the islands—the Resaccm and, I think, the famous
old KtwMge. The latter, however, met with an
accident to her machinery, and I did not see her in
Samoa. With the Rtsaeat^ however, I was very
familiar, and had many friends on board, from whom I
obtained much useful information. Her commander
had instructions from the Navy Office to prevent any
American vessels from selling munitions of war to the
Samoans, and it was for this reason that the skipper of
the MeneMkof had decided to try and dispose of the arms
on TutuiU, where he was not likely to be seen by the
cruiser.

At this time I was running a forty-ton cutter between
the Samoan Group and Wallis Island, and my half-caste
partner and I dedded to try and interrupt the Menchikof^
do a " deal ** with the skipper, and bring such arms as
we bought back to Upolu, and sell them to Malietoa and
his chiefs. At this time His Majesty was sorely pressed
for want of arms, and was willing and able to pay hand-
•wndy for good weapons.
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•°™ " it wu dark t o~!i "' ''P"'"! '»« a*

frtner .„d I, a,^ J^T" J^'V"' B««*. my

"--to-. Mr. Wa,.Cr^:j^'J;«-;W «... of Z
>" • quandao-, for Mr WUI^ *' """"• ' «•

»« ""»«. specially XThT^. '^'^•«' ^ ^"^

fc^.I wa. no. going rFn^:r7. I" -'« .old

«» by hi, buraaniq, «, h" feST '^
'''"ngu.Aed bim-

I must menn'on dut an An,^~" Amencan mtrcbant in Apia,
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Minck»koi,h»A advanced us $,,ooo in cad,, and given

uiuferstanding that he was to receive one-third of the
profits.

We had bad weather from the start. It began to blow
at 10 p.m. that night, and the cutter—a very "wet"
vessel-pitched and laboured «, much that I thought

^rriT^r
**'*'''""*• The poor Samoan girls were

jl dreadfully seasick in the hot, steamy hold; and, aswe could not keep the hatches open, we let them Into
the Ijtde cabin, where they and the two boys occupied
our berths. It took us two days and two nights to
sight Tutuila, and then I had to work in under the land
and anchor ,n a little sheltered bay, for not only waiAe cutter leakmg, but I and one of the native crew
were nearly mad w.th ophthalmia, which had attacked us
simultaneously.

We kept a keen lookout for the barque, both from the
snore and from on board; but ten weary days passed andwe saw «,d,ing of her. Then eady one ^;ainy
mormng when I was sleeping on shore, I was aroused by
the cry of

—

'

"Zr foUu! h foUur ("Ship! a ship!*')
Running down to the headland I soon saw the ship-

and was disappointed. She was not the American baniuT

™«* ''ZJT'
^""^"'^ *>-* Norwegian guano!

man, named the Otto ^ Antame. She was tearing
alojjg before the gale, steering W., and I found out after-
wards that she was leaking so badly that the master was
running for Apia for assi&ance.
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Ufider Trofic Ski,,

the AfenckHot. I faww k^ ^' ,. .
""* " ««

lio Ixanng .w.y f^n (he l.nd tow„A a3 wup our coloui, and tried to .tt™-, k • ' ""'

notice WM aken nTJ^v ^ ' "*""°"> ''« ""

dipped, andi . d^rlS "^ "'"' "P *"=*". «
o-t ofW ,,•,;.;; ^,^« «< ™""-.' ."<1 jib. I «ood

ranning for Aelter lo™™*- ^ '"" *« "« "»

known to him
"""P"^ •» •• <»" cutter wm wrfl

- o'r,.::r'-^:XVv.TL.oT''"- *-

.tunned. Then in 1 fc^LT j
'""* *« ' '^

and great g^^^.^b.r^r dtt"^-*-'

When I came to acain I wm K*u«
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half-cawe partner put hi. head down the companion, .nd

^Z tj f^J'^K "" •" "ght." -nd he WM
running under the jib only for Fagdo. Harbour, on
Upolu; that the main«il wa. blown away, and that he
had extemporised a new tiller from two boat oar.We ran into Fagaloa at dutk, and there found theAmencin barque-almoat in a. bad a condition a. we
were, for her deck, had been .wept, and, by a curiou,
coincidence, her wheel ««whed. But what concerned
u. moat wa. thi^he had landed and «rfd all the
coveted arm. at Leone Bay in Tutuila four day.
previoualy. ^

After making all necessary repairs we left Fa«loa—
th« time for Falealili in reality. And then can!e good

Soon after rounding the most easterly point of Upolu.we sighted the brigantine MageUan Cloud, of Sydney
coming through the straits-between Upolu and two
httle islands name Nu'ulua and Nu'utele. It was beau-
tiful weather, and scarcely any wind. In reply to our
jugnals. Captain Mackenzie sent a boat, and in half an
hour I was on board.

"Have you any arms on board?" was my first
question. ^

„
"
^i^: ,.^"* ^ ^"^'^ •" Tonga that I can't sell agun in Apia.**

C'^'leon IS about the group, the Resc^.a is looking out
for Bannister (whom I tried to meet, but was too lafe, ashe had already sold his guns), and the consular police
•»»ts in Apia hang about every vessel that comes into
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port, day or night. You can't la«J

^
^

now without riA of w^izZT * """"^^ '^'^
** Hum!" growled MackenziV •••i. .

have three hundred shn^TT' **»»*»» n«i«nce. I

::,^'"K..'irjX:::-::£,-.f""
^
How much ?

••
I atked.

^ ^^^ '^ '^^^

*' £7 los. a thousand '*

"Right. I'll uke the lot.

»

He had three thouaand on board.
in less than an hour we haJ ^k- h

credit from «kI over 1«^ • T.'*' "J' '«"' •'

«o land our am- ,, .T~~*.*
'"«"'>"» Apia, ««1 we

to oke the voune wJ^-^ * *'" *^^

«na.j gu„.ru„„i,g_,r^^V^?^V1Thide the riflct in the ikin of rf.- .
^utuil.,

.no« hold with .LZJJ^ ""• '~' «" "P «*«

to *. ««o,y'.f ,«rf':J^ 'r'^ - Ap.. owing

«-.! m hdl« would be rigidi, «„ch«l. «STW 'no
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de«« to be deported to Fiji for " irregular conduct,"
» rte British naval authoririea humoroudy described

Ae head chief of that beautiful idand, was a connect
by marriage of my partner, who had married his cousin;
•o we deaded to go b«± to Tutuila, to one of Mauga's
villages, and buy, beg, borrow or steal ten thousand old
coconuts, all we could c,^ unhusked. Meanwhile itwas necr ^ry to let the chiefs in the Aieipata and Lep.
districts know of what was afoot, so as to be prepared
for us. But we had no boat, and were then seven miles
from land-Aleipata church being in sighi-and the
wind was falling light. We were too far off for any
csnoes to board us, although we saw several bonito fisli.
•ng |m»de die reef, and in two or diree hours more it
would be dadc.

Calling die eldest of die diree gids into die cabin, my

at nightMl widi a letter to die chief of Ala'pata We
would, we said, stand in towards die reef at once if she
would undertake die venture, a must mention diat my
ptrtner, a splendid type of die Poiynestan half<aste w»mow anxious to do diis himself, but as my eye, were still
bad, and he was practically sailing die cutter, I refused
to accede.) And we offered her $50.
The giri, who was about nineteen years of age, and

extremely good-looking, aldiough somewhat too short
and too fat, ^t once acquiesced, but refused die offer of
monetary compensation. " Give me a /«»* (g„n) and
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Tfce wind had died .».„ ^ t _i.
!>«*, when .t d.* ^ •""">' "*« «<»<> •

Aleip-u villi J^'^'** "T
"'*•" *« n,fl« .f

"-e girl. Sele™. 'aJ^^,^^'^^'- *»
of-war-in-the-river "^ n«-i. k '"'"">«««« man-

«.«•« Wr^i" tir^'TlP" ""f-»o« rub her

'«*. .n »j:J^;t':in Si'"*-
"-'-•-•"«

( Plejttc do not look I enrr*.* e » **•

Although by Ak time it w» <>im j.
-"yng » .i«lily away ,Z AA T"' ""
"»" tor the diLZL Zkt *•"•.*«*' «
"»'• Two houn ^.Z^L. " P»™*"g on the

1««1) «.d mJTf w^^ "{ P"^' (Alan Strick-

•long the b««A and « fc
» •"•""nt torch carried
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^^ T "'?•*.•^ '"~" •'"'"8 "P. •"•' "«
were heading for the itknd of Tuniila, which we
"ached « daylight, and having no q»re anchor, I

of a «t.». vlljj. of about Mn, l«^, and i„ ,«

I^^^ *«>»««.. wildly exciM at the priceI oflered dien, (five cent.) for evety old unhiked

whdK Al« and I were ripping «„, d,. 4i„ of the~«r «a "pUnting" the Snide™ and cartridge, i„b«w«n A. knee., ^ ^„^ ^ ^^ ^*^
."

By four .n the afternoon w. were finid,ed, h^ haZ
Z^:^'' -^ -« --X » -I. when f,«h

A wtaleboat, belonging ,» o™, Chariie Brown. ,„old o-roaMf-wanman, who had aetded at TUvea

:^ ' I
.r-H

«U *«. a ca* of Holland^ ^„,

"«r Leone Bay, ^ j*,^ j, ^ "^
P««.» m the «y of «1k Mou..., .ccorii^ „„ea!^ «c.. for d« bride, d,.y h«I no grog-for TeS

*«e bottl., of l,,«,r which, much to my annoyance.

*«^« "d going o«. By thi. time we ^reIZ
liq-o, belbre leanng, ,M would then probably want
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"»«• My ninniK was conta «-,
kour ch» were drunk .Z T^,' '" ' 1""" "f "

^cn CA1«*), who h«d wiztd her br the hnV mi^^ hi ::f '"m"'.'^'
""'-^ •«' *^i ^

in«r^ J .
'"'" *""•• He wu up in in

«ni J" r r^ "•" «'•«" "»« -^o !»"

rSdS te 1"^ ' "^ '™"'« '•^ *^ "J
«to- JTbH"."* "^ '"-min. Then .g«„«»"g poor P<p<. he .gain ,„ed «, d«g her on^

•nd the odier brother me.nwhile were fighting with our
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^n d,spo«d of them, both the Savage Wanders using
belaying pins. *

Alan, u«aily the quietest of men, was now mad with
PMMon, and pickmg up the three men one after the other
huried them over the mil i„to the boat. The eldest
brother, who was still unconscious, he dealt with more
tenderly-HMmply dumping him on the top of hi: four
companions, who were all lying in a heap on the thwarts
and bottom boards. Then we cast off their painter and
let than go.

After mutual congratulations we made all sail on the
cutter, and stood away for Lepa, on the south-east coast
of Upolu, where we were sure we would be expected.

t^L *« !T
^°""^ P'^* °" ^'^* •"<* «n« o^ these we

killed, and Alan and P*p< took the hot liver and made aSam^n substitute for a beefsteak poultice for my eyes,
which were now quite clo«d. I„ three or four honn
1 could see.

All that day and night the wind continued light, and
« w^ not until daylight that we were abreast of Lepa.
There wm a heavy sea mist, and we could barely see the
land although we could hear the Lepi church bell^t
was Sunday morning, and the bell was ringing for the
early service. * *

Suddenly the mist was lifted and dissolved by a faint
breath of air, and then P^ ,«! the other girl, together
with the two little boys, uttered exclamations of terror,
and pointed to four Urge UmmuMlus, or native boats,
crowded with men, which were within less than a
quarter of a mile of the cutt ,t.
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' ••

Viider Trttk Siiet
" le Urn Uw/ /, j,, omtl mm S<nm-i" t" A ^t

P»ny from Siwf,).
"«• "tw , ( A rebel

*.r p.ungj:r"u.e./^dr::"«; ,^r *• ^'
towards us

^***'' "<* ««»«

scuttle and waited.
' *"** '**«* »'»«

In a few minutes the rebels wor. -i j
M«d,d.looki„g ,„, of men *^ ':^ trt-.H.''yellow. ,,wjy^ ^.,., ^„j TJ^w^'-'.^i*":Turkey red twill. Manv nl .k~. * "'

•n>ood.-bo,« Tower m!lk«!^ ?• °*""'«' •'<'

cumbenwme Wade of twent.T-k •

*"''*-'

;;^-c„.rjrrr„r*'e!-e?ri^
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to AUn .nd n,y«lf with .™* fT""""' .

"' •<'«>««1

p^udiy
.
COJoJ.';;*,t'^utr^'^^rj" "^

that we could „« bu, «Im,re hta
^*""">

welcon^e. We have plenty »» ^°" "*

Th.„ h. rJ^l:
^•"' '"* ">•*" '''•"k "g«l.er.

" Tiimlefaip," I „H wirti a mile, " .<„ d,ink th>t

iJJ.
*"•" '""-" « "I"'"' 8-vdy, » h. Aook
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Hk^^TT !*
"^ «• " ««lr g« rid of our ymt«,Jfad ,. hw. . loi powerful chief dun Twul.fZT"

S"k / "'^ *« *'^ ^^ wodTlu« h.„

in 'tT T 1l*
'"^"^ «» out of .ijl,, w. woritrf

brought . letter f™, Selem. «y,„g ^, j, ^, ^^
ttat the Rev. Mr. P

, of FJedili, w» dien in LeSTholding .he .nnud M.y !.«,•„,, .J dutrw^lH!;
*> for uiR, lend the .rm, whil„ he «. .bout I ^"T gl«l of d.i. i««llig.«», ,„ Mr P—l .^

•ton M.i- J!v°:?
"•^* ''*^ extremely pleased to have

2;:,™""'-"•>-"»«-*.^S

*' A$k Misi •* (the Rev. Mr P ^ «« •« i j
»»«. bo« „ hLng coc«.u;„^^^. ^^/r^PU' *. g«» in d,. b«t « well. .„d if ewT,::^ ,Sk
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willbe ttid that the miwonary lent hi. boat »'

T7.e temptation wa, too great. We succumbed; but- be.ng brazen-faced enough to mdce the request m^
•elf, put

, on to my partner, who* con«:ience wL

«» per cent. Then as we thought that Adi> ml»k*

Am.nc.n fr«„d !,„ o«.,hW of Ae p,^„ b^ sd«»

pock«, W, we™ chirttred for thm month. »

p.n»™nn,ng „ w„ v.^, pm«„bl. ^ "highlj, ^w-
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THE AWFUL DUEL ON UTUAN

when p,rt of the "bu«.uD" F„„,T '

J/- """'

*e EnghA ,^.r T^.
*'.P"«««"< «' Tom F.mM.

-.oe-lead.:
,t ^^^ .^T.-.r?'"'

""' "•' ""•
all "I«h«...

'" *" '°*'"». ""l *e womo,

*e.r c™^y old .„J, th.T«l/
"""I-"*-*"!

JIr.^Th«». r.rr.11 w« .„ I„..h g„,.^„ ,,^
" Lo-k here, you fellows," he said • Pll ^u

monkey tricks wirh m. t j ' 7"° " yo« try on any

lo, of l^'-
"" ' '"'' ""y "'ffi"* »"•" -unler aJ

70



The Awful Duel on Utu3n 7,
the engineer of the Utter unship the crank shaft and
o*e It on shore, where Farrell hid it in the bush.
The Frenchmen were all well armed, but did not pro-
t«t—they only embraced Thomas, and wept down his
back, and called him their gallant saviour—they were
in dttdly fear he might back out of hi. promise to
lend diem t Australia. And then, besides that, Tom's
swty-five jet-black, shaven-headed, stark naked, betel-
chewing savage Bougainville Island canmbals, whom
he employed as labourers, made them shudder to
lcx>k at.

Tom didn't treat them badly, though he reviled and
blasphemed at them freely and openly to their faces.
He pitied the women, bad as they were—for many of
them were ill with fever. From his overseer, who spoke
French, he learnt all the insulting words in the language
diat that gentleman knew, ;.nd the manner in which he
fired them out in an unbroken volume at the contingent
as often as possible was marvdious.
The European society at Farrell's station at Mioko

comprised himself, his overseer, a boatbuilder named
Charlie Young, and one Denison, supercargo of Farrell's
schooner Sea-Rip. The two latter were both down with
fever, and lived together in a hut on the wharf. At
times some of the Frenchmen would come to see them,
and in a way they became friends—especially with two
of them, a fat, podgy, bald-headed little cx-capttin of
Artillery named Serrey, and a long, thin doctor named
Lebourg. Serrey—so he said—had to give up a glorious
career in the army by calling out and killing a Russian
Prince, who had interfered in a lady's affections; the
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t^Z'tll'"^'
'•" •."-"r ^— «-oo Which

•c<W™.. T,vm„r„w I h.« kill h,„f j,^ .i,"*^ J*,"

»"ny Krwk h» chm iwl«lnun.oc.«, „ k.<lown hetween the Eniliihineii .i^jT'' "'

""ly eye. "Ah mJT ' "V '•"'•^ '"• •>»

Ah, he 1, „ hogi»g Md „ be«!"
'"'"•

Oh, ie't Marie Piaur ii it?" _.-j n .

knew Ae youmt l«lv vT" L!^, ! "'' °*»*>». "ko
much .boi, hi falSLI! V«*'' "^ >^ h-""

eng-neer ./ . '^^f^J: SS^^*-
«» *« ChineS

Now, JAough DeniKn liked both men .-d„» .e. . Fre«h duel, he co,Ud i«.^, ??T ?*"
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y«rdi. This he explained to Serrey, but ««
perhap. Charlie Young, "ho was much
would act.

73

suggested that

stronger,

Mr. Young was quit' ag ,11 hw 'ed how much
he would get for the j'-h.

;;
What does he «iy ? ,,-«.! s.rrcy .. J .„ch.
Wants to know how *iu h you wi J pr him '*

J^Mon Dieu! I is f .- ;. d':...nn.ur!" and the•^rs eye. prot.H.i . ,.n.,i,h^,,. ^hen hel^d Young to belme in hi, tv. i ,.Mng gratitude-

^
he would become hi. uc^n^ So !>enison pleaded

with Young to accept the honour.

..
"Not under two quid," replied the builder of boats.

to do ,t for l«»-'specially when I'm ill an' wifferin^.-

mgto be pad for such a glorious privilege-but then heAought, These English, money is their god!- So offhe went to seek someone else.

the"t!r ^r '""'^' '^"'« •PP"^*'* •°»^tingAe «m,e fkvour as his rival, whom he stigmatised-.drunken th.ef, an abnormal liar, and a ^^•«««n Young renewed his offer to attend for ^Tor
.f the doctor "hadn't got the stuff.'* he would^^l
h.s «Iver Geneva watch instead. But the doctor^
he was a poor man, and his watch was the only thing of^ue he had left him. Then, too, he went Is to7oi
for someone po«e,«„g , kee^r sense of digr,y. Why^ he and Serrey wanted Englishmen'^as' seTcbDen«on cou^d not understand-he afterwards learnt
that they and their friends were anxious to let T^
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^ I^fo^^nd" .'tltLS »Z/!S'~

dud.
« w« to be, ,„ . Miw, . public

- Tn !«. K '
'^'""'^ '° **"' implement..

CO. our p,gs alwty. root up •nythimr wot*, huri^And wot's mo.., your crowd l.ll LvlT I^^ JTLpound ten ,7 I have to dig two unZifl ^ 7
one to he dug. .VII only he'thT^JveTi,' *!;: *

r^''
pound of terbtcker eJ^ for »k7# »

"^^ *

riTere!"
' ** '**"' "'«•"• P»»h off
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r~ •?" "'«' *«« »n(ter that bre«)froi, ,„ •• .^*«n without miting to har wlutl.., j.™ '
.

•I" VH or not, h. liJ h^ fi^ l,i2 T™*'
""

••"t •piiw a coconut trw 1^;. J .
^^

G.V. yer five bob. «," .„d s.m hdd upT tand

P« when ,h. Fr.«hm.„ A.^ fcj. h.^ ,rt*„«„,

*
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•f "T

by *. bornd ,k«mf, tkumf of the g™v«ligg.„' «.d_•nd A. accompanying g„„„ „, ^ toili™ «^^*«y .enick then, int. ri,e «,il. i, ^.u^mSTZ
«emfr.ng in ri,e extretn., .„d „, ^^ ^Lo
At Int everrthing wu re«ly, .„d Serrer .nd hi."W™»n. «ooJ facing^^^ ;„ Z6-J"

Sr ^^ '""'' •"""• '^<' *« rigkt we« d„ -.^
oton, .nd every eye wu fixed, ind emy ew to wor

.<::i«:hrw«"g:j;»r'«"-
"'» --"^ »

The inlerruption, ilUtinwl u it w». m.de the•»mNy bnathe . .igh of rdief, ^ wwu, s,„.,nwer. wen. «, digging Wgoroudy, .nd d« «ond.».n con«dt«), the a»,b.fii„„ J„^ „ p«,Tfcwmore y.d. between thenwlm unob.e^

One two dre«l Kcond., then the word w» giw„ .nd

l«t.ng h„ p«„| ,.„ ,^ hi.^ ^„^ "Y^
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^ «nd bjr «i||, hi, Wd h«d, f«m which ran an
«»-»n§ui„ed trcm, r««ir,g quietly upon hi. left arm.
l^ebourg wa. received in the arms of hit Kcond, who laid
niaa gendy on ^ ground.

"Place meweum. place," Krreamed the wrgeon to
the crowd that had gathered round hia brother profes-
»»onri, fa,te« pbce. Consid^rez ma po«tion-il faut
que je loigne les deux hoaimes mens ou mourwiti»'»
The sympathi^rrs of Dr. Lehcuig fell back, and then

a cry of joy escaped them, when, after a rapid examina-
tion, the surgeon sprang to his feet.

" Fainted—riiock to the .y.«i»~throw water in his
f.ce, Mo,«eur Desforges." Then he sped to where the
Pjllant Serrey lay, surrounded by his friends, who were
all weeping over the fallen man.

Kneeling down, the young surfeon, with some assist.

h!!^*"'r^u'**V*''°^"
"'"^ ««« back, thrust his

hanjJ .n«de the thm shirt, «,d pl«:ed it over the heart.

Ai^
J'^, '"^aieursl Retire, I beg you, a little'^^^ but you, M. Vilbcro.x and yo., M.

Then he rapidly passed his fingers to and fro over the
bald, ensang«ied head, feeling for the bullet hole.

Water, water," he cried.

The dying nan opened his tfti and moaned—" Some
brandy, he murmumi.
^IMi were quickly forthcoming, and the bnindy given

"Shall I live, M. Houelle?" he asked
res, yes, my friend. Now doK your eyes while I

discover the wound.*'

Ml-

IF^vMf^^^^Zvy^^KlvrZ
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Ac ikull without injuring it."
"^

br^rwhiJ^""
'"W ,„d demanded «»n. „»„

VW'J, t " f'™"""''
»"" '"''". """l ••>« loud

^ bc^eTf t^"~''"™'
°" '•» """"y. He b.^'

..„
^"'''' '° «'"''«« him.

Patience, M. le 'fediv.'n '» -_-j
r™.- /. leaecin, sud toroeone; "the

tiTi. :::!;et;-
"'' '•" •^^ >« ^^op " •>,. h«d. butV

"«-« WM actually the caae-but a feelini of^n^ vanity and ptud«Ke reattained hi™ Vy|hould he not reta-n the t^ution of being a de^H,'

wa W «. M le aip„„ne, who wa, .eated againat a

!p!n.
'"" " ^•y *'*<'«»' > little

" My beloved friend," whi^^ted the doctor, "
I ,y,mr

-irfyTJ-':

<]vM^&-i^:.
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to you I Hred thirty metres at l<^.» . u
« wa. arranged."

^' """ '^^^ ?*»•' ''«'<*.

hap« you hred higher than ycu thought and^L Jxx
•truck me when it fell n

'""^t. -"<! the bullet

approach!"
^"'' '''''^"ce-Kjur friends

A large hamper of provisions and wine haW Ibrought, and very toon the »wo h,!
^^

k.. -J ' two heroes were sear^fl ---

asked fK»«, •/ L
** ^"^ stroled up and

ht^tmhtLtr ZTl ''"' '''^^
1-ngly, and then asTe.ettw'Th 'Z

'7'^ '^^
sight of three young gre*n aLt« 7 '^ "*«^
three pounds or so iX. u '

""^ ^ ''«*••"« **«i~ IIU8 or so, lying on the gr is a few f#*» —.—They were all more or Ir* hlo.!i 1 j .T ^'
one up.

Wood-stamed. He picked

I d like to have it a* t «» ^» l i ,

iewellever«««. " k •? " k^pake of the hm

They applauded, and lave ).;». ,

or not?"
^ *"*y 8o«ng to ante-up

"Monsieur Sam. vou are rude."
'Am I ? Well, look there," and he ooint^ w

the four boats as w*ll « k
pointed to whereDoats, as well as h,s own, were waiting-tome

li
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hunindi of yurdt from the riiore-" thereat .11 the boats,
•nd .f jrou don't give me my thirty-five bob, I'm going to
»ke enn b^k with me ami leave you here all night. An'
tfic miAeeten will eat yer dive afore daylight, and the
ouah IS chock full o' pizen snakes!"
The rfireatening aspect of Farrell's barbarian minion

had Its effect, apart from the dread of spending a night on
an island where the mosquitoes were simply ravenous,
i»d serpents m profusion. A hurried consultation was
held. Result, seven fmncs fifty—all the coin that could
be raised. Black Sam looked at it, and snorted con-
temptuously.

Then the doctor arose—gmnd, noble, magnificent?
Will this sadsfy you, my friend?" and he held out

his much-valued watch.

Sam took it suspt'cioosly. ' Does it go ?

"

"It is an excellent watch, my friend, and cost one
hundred and sixty fnmcs in Paris."

"Very well. I want a watch. Now gimme another
nip, an* ru call for the boats."

• • • •
"Yer see, boss," said Sam to Farrell and Denison an

hour later, ** the little cove was a stmiin' right under
a coconut-tree 'bout seventy feet *igh, «d loaded with
nuts, big an* little, an' old an' young. I watched the long
cove raise his arm to fire, and saw his pistol was pointed
• long way over the other chap's head—right at the
bunches o* coconuts in fact—and the next second I saw
two or three young nuts like this one fall r%ht a-top of
his bald hcwl. Down he went as if a cannon ball had
fallen out o' the Uoomin* sky."

W^
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•*DULCE EST DESIPERE IN LOCO"
Fo« fojir nights I had not slept, .nd the .pprcch
of another sunset HUed me with a childish, unmwon-
ing drwd-that dread that besets tho«. in whose veins
the mad Mood of malarial fever is nwring and burning,
and adding to an already disordered imagination wild,
weird phantasies and visions terrifying. I crawled from
ray bed and staggered to the open window, gasping for
•irj for although the fierce Australian sun was low not
• breath moved the pale green, dusty leaves of the gum-
trees which stood about the house. Oh, how I loathed
the bush, and the heat, and the curse of myriad flies,
«nd the jarring notes of the horse and cattle bells
which tortured my aching brain as if hot needles were
being thrust into it again and again. Oh, for the sea
the cod, cool sea, and the tumbling, creamy surf as it
lawd tiie long stretches of white curving hcaches thirty
miles away I Only thirty miles away ! And night, the
hated, dreaded night, was near to me again, with its
black terrors and that awful, awful sinking of the heart
and the ever-burning thirst and the throbbing, whirlinir
brain

!

^

With half-closed eyes I nwved painfully to the open
door of HIV bedroom and listened to the murmur of voices
from the dining-room. Thornton, my genial, kindly

^^swa:



" Dike M lif^f,^ A. r..^"

.".y up under A. ri^ZTof^: T.: e";;::^!'""'^

I»«. Whetted body from h««| ,„ fc« A2^
that flowed iwifri* *« u. n. .l~^ °*^' ^'"« creek

•-nk^Ti^%It'^*','rr ,'" "^
«lrii4, drink drink I N« •. .}

^"''' '" '" '« "<'~ w;te'"t: ir^idTcT ^k ti^ rtothnkofitiiudem-k.^r^ . u. '
*"' cool!—only

« foo.; *e„. bey„d. tke M^^mJ^^JZ Tthirty miles awav t V— r .j "^' *» •"« only

J5rn!:s;:>;nr ^«'„"«. -- *.
<!*thered .11 mv seme. J1»k f^ *** **^- '

M

"I
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c~dn -W I w.. . lot better, .nd felt deepy .nd . Utdehungry and wm wre I diould have « good night at XmAnd when d.e whole Hm^y ded.«d thTthey would^
no«xo«nt diwurb me I fdt mean-very con^mptuoudy

prep.nng for flight Irom my k.nd-hearted frienda.
I Iiornton, I waa wire, would never let me go if he knewwhat I OHitemplated, .0 I wrote him a note, and told him

would be the death of me"; that I knew all about
fever and that he didn't; but if he did want a thirty milea*

• L:, T^*; ^ '•"* **^" •"** "^'^ "" ^Tone wu
in bed. the house quiet, and only the Kjuealing of the

of the hot, tteamy night.

Taking my boots in my hand I manngcH to get out of
the window without noi«, and under the silvery light of
• waning moon walked aero, the arid station garden to
the slip-rails of the milking-yard, where I knew there
was a oak of water kept for the cows. It was quite^rm but to me was nectar. I dmnk deeply, and then,
0^1 carrying my boots, set out along the dusky tnurk that
led to the coast.

• • • • #
How I nonaged it I cannot tell, but at dawn I .truck

tfie creek, fifteen miles from the station, and in a few
minutes was stumbling down the bank, drinking the
frert, sweet water, scooping it up \n my hot, feverish
hands and dashing it over my head and face; then I



'* Duke est Disipere in Z^^"
85^ H^n, dowly «H| c«reluily, .nd dien wid. . «VKof content. Uy down ar rh» 1 /

* " * "«"

liven me. The mornin. wm ,.„ „,V T^
rntle breeze *« n-di™ .k i T^ "' "*' » '^'

yellow Z«.?;l*J*:L'2„~;
~ '"

"'l':!'^-^

wrew a piece of hark •» k.». j
*"•"« me cat. Ipi^vc or Mrk at him, and in three iccondi he K.^

twtr which had tortured me for 10 uianv wi!.rv « u

P«y-gumiMd, monotenwi. Mi. And die Au«»l^

«»«_„ «, . d»,hj enviremnem few . „d, „»„.
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2^iinrr°' ^' ''^*"^ ^"^•"^"'> "^^ ^"**^ knowssomething of ,t, and trusts that no indignant fellow-
countrynun will stigmatise him as some '• newJZ
Johnnie, who ,s libelling Ausfalia.) It is as exhilaott-
.ng as a mothers' meeting would be to a colonel of cavalryand as full of life and gaiety as London in a dense m^!
night fog in the month of November.

After a bathe I set out again towards the sea. Therewas no track along the banks of the creek, but the softand noiseless current flowing to the east was guideenough for me, and the sea was mother to me-me with
the hot poison of fever in my veins, and the longing
aching desire for the feel of the wet, hard sand undSmy feet and the sound of the tumbling surf and the
whistling notes of the snow-white gulls. As I walked
between the giant trees, over the yielding, sweet-smell-
ing l^ves, a flock of some hundreds of white cockatoos
sped by overhead, their haish, screaming notes rever-
berating through the quiet forest aisles. Another mile
broi^ht me to where a bar of rocks stretched across the
creek, and made a miniature waterfall. Crossing ovc.
I ascended the bank, and then came a surprise In a
cleared, open space of about four acres was an abandoned

selection -the house, fences, and all else gone to
decay, and half eaten up by white ants. The roofless
dwelling faced a pretty little lake, or rather swamp, for
Its surface was covered with reeds and water lilies
among which were feeding a number of *' whistling''
duck. They rose the moment they saw me, and with a
great whirr and whistle disappeared over the tree tops: a
solemn Nankin crane, meditating on a log in the swamp.

i I

II:
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«app.ng w.„p fl.„ „o,«l«»ly away and settled down^m among 4e reeds on Ae farther side. All around
tte deserted homestead were hundreds of Cape eoose-
bero- plants, all in full bearing, and I was soon engagedn pluck,ng and eating the bright golden-hued acidulous

.n AeW of a saw-pit, were two go«i^i„d lemon trees!
•f Ae k,nd known as sweet rough ski«i," also in full
fnut. Judging by the heigh, of these trees, the placehad evidendy been abandoned for some yean,/ the giose-ber^r plants were of that season's growth only. It i,.peculiar fact that wherever in the coastal r^ions of«stern Austraha land has been cleared or a bush fire has
occurred these plants appear and thrive amazingly.
Lemons were just the thing I wanted, and plucking asn»ny as my handkerchief would hold, I started off a«in

4a, the dreaded fever visions of the night would no longer
Haunt me. °

..
After a short search I found a track that led from the
selection to Crescent Head. It was much overgrown,

but was well shaded from the sun and soft to the foot
K«t,ng occasionally to eat a lemon, I kept steadily on!
and at five o clock I heard the music of the beating surf
and, half an hour later, emerged from the forest and baredmy head to the sea-breeze. Before me was the smooth,
grassy summit of noble Crescent Head against whos^
gnm steep face of rock thundered the rollers of the blue
I'aahc—^and I was content.

? J
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OLMSTED'S ADVENTURE

CHAPTER I

aorekeqKr
'° ^P"'" Turnbull, the Matiftle

ligh^d up w,d,7L^;,°'"""
''"""• Then his face

pluckiest Jd b^f'J"
''^ ""« '»'« ""^e is the

him." " yesterday belongs to

The vessel in which Drake was ^.rvin^«^o had o„„ arnved that LZ^.^^vl ""Z
or three hundred tons, and had been toM th u

Wl brought a general cargo to Samoa ,0 sell L "„
*«e days the bustling li,d. p<,„ „, ApJ w ' *"
Mecca of many , „,„deri„g lading ,Z Z htd
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end of the Pa,.;<: ! '"^" from one

sitting-reoo,. '
*'" '^^ """' '™''« "> A«

As Drake surmised, however th^^ *u

and papers, and waited
'* '^^

til
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gracefully proportioned, and his movements quick as
those of a youth of twenty, although he was within a few
months of sixty-five years of age. He was dressed in a
thin, perfecdy-fitting lounge suit of dark brown cloth,
with a wide turned-down linen collar and an old-fashioned
black bow necktie. His hair and beard were both of the
most sUvery whiteness—the former falling, in American
frontiersman style, in short, delightfully curling locks
to his shoulders, and the latter, full, thick, and volu-

minous, spread well down upon the broad, deep chest.

His face, smooth and unwrinkled as that of a young girl,

was tanned a deep, rich brown, so deep indeed, that

were it not for his distinctly Anglo-Saxon type of features,

one might well have taken him for some Asiatic of
noble race, who 'j some strange chance had wandered
thus far into soutliern seas. His hands, smooth, shapely jj;^

and strong, were oi a still darker hue; and to Deniso^
he looked the beau ideal of a sailor— handsome,
strong, and graceful in his carriage, and with deter-

mination and " will " shining from his dark grey, kindly

eyes.

After remaining an hour or so, the old captain went o£F

to his ship, and Tumbull and Drake promised to come
on board to breakout on the following morm'ng.

As they watched him step lightly along the road

in the direction of Apia, Tumbull—himself an old

and grizzled ex-shipmaster—said to the young super-

cargo.

"Did you ever hear what he did in die Admiralty

Islands?*'

"No."

iliii
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teli y^!"
'''' """^ '*'*"'«• ^™* '" ^«""'ght and I'll

That chance meeting was, for Drake, the beirinninir ofa lasting friendship with 01n«ted, the 'mcn^^Tl^
IS strong with him to this day.

^

And this is the story told to him by Turnbull.
* *

fore and man, ,op.n««, missing, mad. her appirance
off the northern coast oJ Admiralty Wand,* „d b^

utttrly unknown except to the mastere of two or three.n.d.ng vessel^ucceeded in picking up «, anchor. «*e entrance to a small, bu, deq, bay, on the sho^ owh^ was a native village containing nearly a hun'r^l

o^^ted?
•~""' *' "d»r was down, a clamour

Hied with l,gh. copper^oured savages, set off for the

The captain oJ th., ship, which was named the 5«.,.Wf*. was a prudent man, and knowing by iiearsay of*e ferrous dspo«tion of d,. inhabiuno of AdZi;'Mand had made every preparation to resist and beat ^A. n.t,v« should they attempt any mi«d,ief. He had

andTK^K
"'""'''

Jr °' ^"8'i*">en, and able office^and A. sh,p was aUhough a menAantman, well armed

b«n a^ucked by p,n.t«^ not at all uncommon event in

Guinea

A Urge and fertile island nm the south.•east coast of New
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But, confident in the strength of the ship's company,
and r«olved, if possible, to establish friendly relation^
with the natives, he awaited cheir coming without serious
nusgiving,. If they came to atuck the ship, he could
dnve them cffj if they were disposed to be friendly-
which he hoped might possibly be the case-he would
be well pleased, for he had been driven to anchor by
Sheer necessity, and was anxious to bring about friendly
intercourse for a good reason-the Scarborough wL
lealui^, had lost some of her upper spars, and in all
prol«bd,ty he would have to remain at anchor some
weeks eflFecting repairs, provided he could do so with
safety.

Standing with him on the poop were eleven cabin
passengers, and as five of them were ladies, he politely
requested them to go below, frankly telling them that he
was quite uncertain whether the approaching canoes were
hosule ornot, and it would be better for them to be out
of the way. The ladies obeyed him promptly, with the
exception of one—Miss Kate Moriey—who protested
strongly at being sent below to remain in ignorance of
what might happen on deck.

••Do not be so childish, Kate," said, with some
aspenty, her father. Dr. Moriey. " Go to the cabin with
your mother like a sensible girl, and stay there till Captain
Rich thinks you may all come on deck again."

Suddenly the mate, who was intently watching the
canoes, called out

:

'• There is a man dressed like a white man in the
leading canoe, sir."

'•I sec him," said Rich. *• But we must be careful
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some renegade

as soon as he gets a bit closer.

"

But ,n this he was anticipated by the man of «|
spoke, for suddenly the natives, in the canoe in

hIileT
^"^^ P'^'''''"^^ '•"^ he stood i^ «rf

'• Ship ahoy
! Can we come aboard ? '»

^^

Yes," replied Captain Rich, coming to tfce «ri|but not too many of you.

"

'

*' Very well, sir;" and then turning to the ntm. i.
the other «noes, he spoke rapidly to them in d«ir ,

tongue. They at once stopped paddling, and in a
minutes the European-dressed individual came a*
and quickly clambered up the side ladder on d«i

Good-morning," he said to Captain Rich,
glad to see you, sir. Although I don't look it in
rags, I am a white man. My name is Olmsted I
mate, and am the only survivor of the «d
Fortescue, cast away on this island nearly tbi«
ago." ^

«.

*'
^ 7'" hear your story later on," said the c«

but first of all tell me something about this pboe. an.
the natives. Am I safe in anchoring he«? i|„
the natives to be trusted ?

"

•' You can lie here in safety, in almost anr wind
or weather; the natives are not to be trust«L hm
as this IS a well-armed ship, you need be ^2r m,
anxiety. I will do all I can to assist you, but yo.^need to be constantly on your guard. They vifl aoi,
however, attempt any mischief unless opportunity k^

if

UK
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" Thank you. Tint it whrn I mnttd i. knov . IW . b,g c«w, .„d will k«p oo my gu«d. Bu, I h.v.toR «v.ral of my sp.r^ « you «, aid the ihip'. rudder

^^l T'a
'".•"J"™'- 1 «»»« p™«d on my

repair the ship here."

w hospitable and friendly as they can be savage and
tr«cherous But, as I have said, you will require to be
ab^ays on the watch. Don^t let ,00 n»ny7f them ondeck at once; but at the same time don't let them see thatyou suspect them. '*

" I understand. I suppose it will do no harm to let•ome of them on board now. I want to buy some fresh
provisions.**

'

"Let them all on board. They can then see for
Aemselves that they would have a hard nut to crack if
they thought of cutting off the ship."

** Then will you please tell them.**
Olmsted went to the rail and called out something,

and m a few minutes all the canoe, came alongside
and^ twenty or thirty natives clambered eagerly on

" Now, sir,'* said Rich, " come below to the cabin.^ere are five ladies on board, and I must allay their

Olmsted drew back. " I am not in a fit condition to
be seen by ladies, sir. These remnants of a shirt and
trousere are all the dothine I pooeai. I have neither hat

is darker even than
that of the savages
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,„,. !.• r
''°*« an »<>on be remedied. Cometo my oibjn fim, .„d I will rig you out decently."

Following Ae capain into hi. own cbin, he w««on provided with , ,ui, of cloth.,, booo, 'h,,, eT

ooLnfhr ""i 'I"''
"""P'™"--? •>•"• He (Se

h^m that he had been compelled to discard for mo yeaneven the «=i„,y garments he possessed for fear of wear-mg them out altogether, and having » make his an-P«™nce on board the first ship that called dressed as a

m,]?rK*' "i'T'
"' *' ^^'^''"'"'-f* -entered Aema,n cab,n w,th h,s guest, he found his ladv p,s«nge««vamng h,m-,hey were eager ,o go on deck ^^T

wild-Iooking natives.

;• Ladi«, this gentleman is Mr. Olmsted, who had themisfortune to be shipwrecked here neari; three y«„ago; and he then introduced the young man-

J

Oln^ted was then but twenty-five yea.' of ^e-to th^^
in turn. They were a Mrs. Macartney, M« GrantMrs. Swann, and Mrs. and Miss Morley

'

with the natives for a supply of fresh provisioi«, and
gravely said that his story could well keep
Accompanying the captain on deck, he called the

natives together on th. main deck, and briefly addressed
them. They were, though wild and

i 9

savage in their
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appearance re.narkably handsome and «alwart. their
«nooth, reddish-brown Ain, shining like utin, and ^rcarnage haughty and .scared. They listened intentJy-
making but ew .nterruptions-to what Olmsted said, and
at the conclusion of hi, speech. evi«:ed unmistakable
signs of satisfaction.

"I have told them," said Olmsted, turning to the
captain and office™ of the Sc.rhorougk, "

that the shipwd remain here for two weeks; that you will pay them
wel for such provisions as they have to barter-pigs,
fowls pigeons, turtle, fish, vegetables and fruit. Th«^
they have in the greatest abundance. And I have also
added that it is your wish that, as there are white women
on board, they will not bring their arms with them when
they visit the ship, as the ladies would be terrified. Last
of all, I told them frankly that they need not for one
moment entertain the idea of being able to cut off such a
big and well-armed vessel as this.'*

** What did they say to that?'*

Olmsted laughed. " They were equally as frank, and
.aid they saw that from the first. But now they are
eager to make as much as they can out of you, and you
will find them extremely hospitable.**

" It will be necessary for me to send men ashore to
work, '

' said Rich .
*
' Will it be safe ? '

*

'• Quite, but let me talk to them on the matter;** and
he again spoke to the natives, one of whom replied at
length for the others, and Olmsted translated his renlv to
Rich. ^ ^

** Everything is satisfactory, sir. Not only will they
tabu a certain piece of the foreshore where your men may
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What IS your opinion?"

l« glad if you would now con» o„Vo"'w I * j

Ceromly I „,„. And I .m n,uch indebKd to you

come on to Sydney with us ?

"

^

^
J_Ind«d I will. And *« ,5 , ,p.„ fc„h for y«.

willing ,o do duty » ,n A.B. for'.rd. I have *^
h«^ good to f„l „y«,f ,„„j..„g „„ 3 ^.p.,^ ^;^

^^i*.
')'">P»"»«ng ™«er of d,. j,„.
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CHAPTER II

Karly on the following morning work was begun on
the ship. As It was necessary to heave her down by the
head so as to get at the rudder and stern post, her anchor
was lifted and Olmsted piloted her in close to the shore,
where the water was so deep that her fore and main
yard arms were thrust deep into the midst of a tangle
of pendant llianas and other creepers that hung from the
far-reaching boughs of two huge teak trees that grew on
the bank above high-water mark. Then, whilst some
of the crew, assisted by a score of natives, began to lighten
the ship aft, others set to work to make good all damages

In this work Olmsted was most anxious to assist,
but Captain Rich good-humouredly refused to allow
him. Consequently the young ex-officer found that he
was likely to have plenty of spare time on his hands,
though the ladies were much inclined to monopolise it,
for the captain and Dr. Morley had heard his story the
preceding day, and, of course, it was duly repeated to
them, Olmsted being too diffident a man to tell it twice,
though he freely answered all their questions concerning
the wild people with whom he had lived for such a length
of time.

The Fortescue, so he told Rich, was a small brigan-

98
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cruise «, ehe ,d.r& „ r I
""" °" ' '"*'>8

Anch.ri« GrZ aid LiL ; ""^I
'"'*'''«' « *'

with the nari»« wh" ^ ^« '°' "'"'•^dl w« b.g„„

who were immediately reinforceTk
"^^ ""•

some canoes ,I„„^vie 0„.^ ^ T'' ™"= '"»"

*. »fom.„ate"^V, 2 "IX^l" '-' -
thrust, and before the natives Z7a ^L.^ " '"""

hoatswain and three AbXu^ .'*"'" "« *'
S".«I more hacSrwldeS ""^ been sUughtered, and

survivo. a. once ^lir^T^'JH"/
°'""«^ »"<' *«

to "«« with furtherTs.^, A Z T 7 "*' °"'''

Anchorites, a gale o, Z^ humt'net™ ' "t

««r, jus, „ ti,e briintin. «; r^^ T^^'
'"^

point, and bearing ufrthHn^*:!^*' ""*-
l»«ge. a heavy sea struck her ^^h^ ' *'
"d in . few minute, she w^' ^rt^^rSl'""^'

o.n««..nd.hUine;^;rw.r2.^ro;e*::j

n^
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the sandy beach in an unconscious state. Here they were
found by the natives, who took them to their village and
treated them kindly. The Chinaman, v»rho had been
badly injured when he was washed ashore, only lingered

a few weeks. Scarcely a single article of value was
recovered from the wreck—of the hull itself nothing was
left on the morning following, and such things that were
washed up on the beach during the night were cai ried out

to sea again when daylight broke by the unusually high

tide.

Olmsted soon found that, although the natives treated

him very well, they regarded him to a certain extent as

a captive, and for the first six months would not allow

him to leave the village without being accompanied by

several young men. The reason they gave was that the

bush tribes in the mountains would certainly kill him
if he wandered beyond the boundary line which separated

their territory from that of the people inhabiting the

littoral.

This story about the bush people he, later on, found

to be perfectly true. Some few miles in the in-

terior there was a large village of these " bushmen **;

and, althoi^h they and the coast people were not

actually at war, either party would, and frequently did,

kill anyone who trespassed over the agreed upon

boundary line, for such action was regarded as a

challenge. On the other hand, the *' bushmen " and

shore people frequently met on neutral ground for pur-

poses of barter, the former exchanging obsidian, scarlet

parrot feathers, boars* tusks, jade-headed clubs, and

other weapons for fish, turtle, and salt-water. This
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» a MUM for thor v^obk and aniiml food, and thev

«fclo«d by a wooden plug. Fron, Ae fountain

«T bant
1°"' "'' ''™'""'«' " '" oP"- »P««

P«* of 01n,sttd 5 vdlage-Makoan. Here Ae •'
bmh-»n. fully armed, would meet Ae Aore^neonl. Tj

^„:: T'^'-r''"-
°" *= --i -i^ v̂.",^

'TO no, Ae shghtest apprehension of treachenr „„ „*.r-*, ne.Aer ^ Aere if people from Ae Zo v>C

rtl A. ::
"" " """'" ""P <" """"I pound,

or »rtl. and shou, ou, ,„ A. " bushmen," who«fomfied village wa» jn,. ac«« Ae line, «, '«,„,^
As Ae monAs wen, by, 01ms«d began » «Ji«^t..m.gh. be yeani before he could be ^„ed. xTe^-« n« Aen a single white t.d.r on A. islandT .nd

~* side, and then but at rare intervals. Several times

to way along the souA coast till he came to one of Ae
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the neutral ground. Then, by promises of an ample
reward, he tried to induce them to convey him to the
south coast by sea in one of their splendidly-built and
equipped canoes.

They shook their heads. It was impossible, they
said. No one of them had ever been to the south coast
of the island, and they would certainly be looked on as

invaders and slaughtered, if they attempted to land
diere.

Fifteen months passed, and during that time Olmsted
had studied the language, customs, and mode of life of
the people so well, that he was not only treated with
kindness, but deference and respect as well. He invari-

ably accompanied them on their hunting and fishing

excursions, and, aa time went on, became in a measure
recondled to his lot, though alwajrs hoping that he
would be rescued by some chance vessel. His active

and vigorous habits, and his great bodily strength, went
far in deepening the regard of the natives for him, and
his steady refusal to be provided with a wife increased

instea-* of diminished his influence. With the " bush

pec^ ' he soon became acquainted, although at first

they r^rded his white skin with mingled dread and
aversion; for he was the first European whom they had

seen, but, as he adopted the native costume, and his

skin became more and more tanned by exposure, this

fear wore off, especially when at the end of a year he

could converse with diem with considerable fluency.

Never having quite given up the idea of crossing the

idand, he sought to ingratiate himself with diem by

every possible means, and became every day more and
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»nore of a native, and less like a white man «• u •

After a j,»r and seven months had passed, he wasone day gladdened by the cty that a sh,>^'i„^rSomewhat to his surprise, Ac head chief ofA^X;nude no, the slightest demur to his wish to board her ^d
natK,^' *° ' "«' °"« '"""«' "^ » --^"onatives, which at once started

which was a large tarque, wai bearing away f«>m th^knd before a strong breeze, .«! was sLn out of «ghlOn h» return to the village, the chief sympathise! w'*him, and then frankly said

:

/ i~ « wim

a Zr^fT ^°" T^ '"™' '^^^ Y°" "* '^^^'"ing

lltt.^
to have you killed. And I bear y^u „.

Here was an unlooked-for danger. He earnestly-ured the chief-in wh«e house he lived-thTt h^one wish was to leave the island, and again said hewould attempt to cross the island alone. But, curiously
enough, the chief, whose name was Dik«, would

wImT'^^u- J°P*"»''Wm to go to destruction,
would, he said, be the signal for his own death at the
hands of his people, who would regard it as an evil and

|i
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wanton act. But, on the other hand, if he, Dikea,

fearing that Olnuted's influence was likely to usurp his

own, himself killed or ordered him to be killed, the people

would r^rd it as a perfectly Intimate and reasonable

course for the supreme chief to take, however much they

would r^et losing Teki—as they pronounced his Chris-

tian name of Ted (Edward), although he had been

also given another formal and tribal name—Ravue—by
which he was eq)ecially known to the inhabitants of the

great bush town.

As time went on, Dikea overcame his fears r^rding
his loss of supremacy, for Olmsted was now very cautious

not to give him the slightest cause for anxiety. If, for

instance, he accompanied the chief on a pigeon-catching

excursion into the forest—a pastime greatly affected by

the people of Makoen—he would take especial care to

so injure some of his own traps as to render chem ineffec-

tive, and thus not armise the jealousy of Dikea by captur-

ing more birds than the chief himself. For the mana*
of Pikea was great, and to lessen it by any inadvertence

would be courtii^ death.

Thus had the loi^, long mondis gone by, until die

ill-wind that Uew no good to the Scarborough brought

good to die wearied and almost hopeless young seaman,

who had become so used to his position, and so asnmi-

lated in bocty, and almost in mind, to die a^>pearance of,

and condition of, the savage pci^le of Makoan, that, only

* Ptesdge in diu caae; but the word ha* a wide significance snd
very manj meuingi. There i» the mama at chiefly prestige, the

mama of lieroic dewent, the nuHta of bravery in battle, the awm of

witdictaf^ ci wizardry, and of occnk power generally.
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when he stepped on her deck, and found there were
white women on board did he fully realise that he mustha^ presented a startling, repellent, and degrading f
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CHAPTER Ul

Before ten days had passed, so energetically had the
crew of the Scarborough worked, assisted by the natives,
in landing and reshipping the cargo from her after-hold,
that she was almost ready for sea again. But, much to
the annoyance of Captain Rich, a spell of calm weather
had set in, and Olmsted assured him it would last for a
week at least.

Within three days after the arrival of the ship.
Captain Rich's passengers lost all fear of the natives,
who, men and women alike, now seemed to strive to
outdo each other to show their friendliness. From
an early hour in the morning, the decks were filled

with women and children in such numbers, all eager
to talk to, or rather try to talk to, the white ladies,

that they became somewhat of a hindrance to the
captain and officers. Olmsted, however, whose ser-

vices as an interpreter were always in requisition, would
then come to the rescue, and good-humouredly prevent

the native women and children from pressing too closely

around die ladies. Next to Kate Morley, whose vivacious

disposition made her a great favourite, Mrs. Macartney
and her baby—an infant of a year old—^stood highest

in their estimation, and they evinced the wildest delight

io6
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whenever she appeared vith the little ooeu To tomch
It, and see it stare wonderingly at then widh is blue
eyes, caused the greatest delight and ri.ii,-w and
the mother was pressed to accept all nuni« of ,««„,,
for her child-ranging from pearl sheU bocdm and
necklets to baskets of raw and cooked tid^ airi an enor-
mous quantity of fruit.

One of Miss Morley's most assiduoos -fwj'n.j and
devoted attendants was a strikingly handftve pA abont
fifteen years of age. Her name was Vai»n, and ber
merry laughing manner and boyish exubenaoe of spirits
made her not only an especial favourite «tt Misi
Morley, but with the rest of the lady pi mi i^m as wdl
Consequently whenever Mrs. and Mia UoAcf wtm oii
shore, they were sure to be closely attended hf Vaimva,
who was quite jealous of any other girff of
age joining the party, and several times adnL .

had occurred, and Olmsted had been calkd on to *-««„
matters over, much to Miss Morley»s del^)b^ far she
could not but feel flattered at the
upon her by the natives.

Almost every day the ladies, either bf it—im „
accompanied by some of the gentlemen, fay a vnt id
the village, where they were received ^

courtesy and respect, and invited to eat. «
however, was not satisfied with remaimng in
and frequently took walks along the beadk «. .«,„
side, always, however, accompanied by Vdma, and
perhaps two or three other young girls. At
request, Olmsted had shown her the i

meeting-place, and she laughingly told
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would one day like to walk on the neutral path which
led to the mountain village.

** Pray do not think of doing such a thing," laid the
young seanun earnestly; "it would be rash in the
extreme."

"But I have never yet teen any of these moun-
taineers, Mr. Olmsted," she cud peodantly, "and I
really must see them."
" That can be easily managed, Miss Morley. A party

of them, numbering some hundreds, are coming down
to barter to-morrow, and will remain on the neutral
ground most of the day. You will then have an excel-
lent opportunity of seeing pure, unmitigated savages.

I fear, however, that their appearance will terrify

you."

" Why? I am not at all frightened of these people
here."

"The mountaineers are much wilder and savage-
looking, like all bush tribes; they are darker in colour,
and are noisy and rude in their demeanour."
"Well, I am determined to tee diem to-morrow.

And I'm not easily frightened, sir. Rease understand
that."

Olmsted laughed good-naturedly—" You must not be
too daring. Miss Moriey. The people of Makoan are

savage enough, but these mountaineers are not only
savages, but cannibals as well."

She clapped her hands with affected childishness
" How delightful to be able to say that I have not only
seen, but have spoken to real cannflnk."

On the following morning, immediately after break-
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fa»t, a ptrty of seven left the ship to await the arrival
of the mountaineers. It consisted of Dr., Mrs. and
Miss Morley, Mrs. Swann (a lady going to Sydney to
join her husband), two other cabin passengers—Vesev
and Wrench—and Olmsted.
As soon as they entered the village, they were joined

by a number of women and children. Valuwa, of
course, was with them, and at once darted up to
Miss Morley, a j seized her hand, of which she kept
possession, gla jing with undisguised affection at the
young lady's beautiful face. Already r jnber of
the Makoan people had preceded them to u meeting-
place with the usual articles for barter with the bush
people, and when the party from the ship arrived,
they found the neutral ground crowded with some
hundreds of natives of both sexes. Bartering was going
on in the most vigorous manner between the moun-
taineers and the shore people, but the instant the
former caught sight of the white people they gave a
loud and united cry of astonishment, and at first drew
back in terror. But this soon gave place to curiosity,
and when they were told which were men and which
were women, they laughed, shouted and gesticulated
\n the most unbounded amazement. Olmsted was
plied with incessant questions, the mountaineer women
e^)ecially being devoured with curiosity to at least feel

the bodies of their strange, white-skinned visitors. At
first they imagined that their garments were actually
part of their bodies, and for some minutes a number
of wild, fierce-eyed young men clustered round Mr.
Vesey and other male members of die party, and stared
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open-mouthed at their boots, exclaiming at the blackness
of their feet and the abwnce of any toes! The Mikoan
people enjoyed the scene thoroughly, and made some
lively sallies at the ignorance of the bushmen, till at last
the latter became somewhat too demonstrative, and
rather inclined to be rude.

Miss Morley's bright golden hair attracted especial
attention, and she wu quite surrounded by a concourse
of savages, who kept shouting vociferous inquiries to
Olmsted and the Makoan people. They wanted to know
how it was she had succeeded in dyeing it such a colour,
for they naturally imagined it iiad previously been black
like their own until they had had it bleached by means
of coral lime. Then Miss Morley, at the repeated
requests of both the mountaineers and the Makoan
villagers, unfastened it, and let it fall down her back.
This evoked a perfect babel of exciten^jnt, and huge,
brawny savages, thrusting their womenkind rudely aside,
sprang forward to get a nearer view of the wonderful
n'ght.

At last, however, the bushmen became more com-
posed, and quickly bartered some of their beautifully
carved weapons and bamboo water tubes for nails and
other pieces of metal, with which, at Olmsted's sugges.
tion, the passengers had provided themselves.

Ck)me here, Mr. Olmsted," cried Miss Morley.
*' Make this woman understand that I want her tc let
me have that lovely string of jade beads;*' and she
pointed to an immensely fat mountaineer woman whose
waist was encompassed by a triple row of beautifully
polished and perforated beads of dark green jade.
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Tell her that I will

ihe wants,

away

_ vt her anything I have that
Oh, do be quick! See, she is going

Olmsted at once called her hack, and conversed
with her for some minutes. Then he turned to Miss
Morley, and shook his head to denote that he had
failed.

" I am very sorry, Miss Morley, but that particular
belt of gre^. lide is too precious a thing for her
to part with. But I can easily get you one quite
as good, or even better, from Dike?, the chief of
Mikoan.*'

" I don't want any but that prticular one, so I shall
not trouble Dikea. Now, do please, Mr. Olmsted, ask
her again," and she smiled persuasively.

Olmsted looked disturbed.

**I assure you. Miss Morley, that nothing would
induce that woman to part with evrn a single bead of
that jade. It is w«m—that is, it possesses to her and
her family a very high and particular value. To part
with it would, to the native idea, be inviting the
greatest misfortunes that could possibly befall them.

^'/. ^.*"'^*y "—and he turned to the young lady's father—" will explain to you something of this mystic and
strange power of mana which may be possessed either
by a living person or an animal, or an inanimate
object."

" Thank you, very much, for your learned disserta-
tion," she replied, with studied coldness. **I am
sorry I have troubled you. I shall try someone else;"
and turning to Mr. Vesey, she said :

" Would you mind
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tiying, Mr. Vesey, as Mr. Olmsted is too busy—or

too disinclined:—to oblige me in such a simple
matter."

Olmsted's face flushed, and Dr. Morley spoke sharply

to his daughter.

** How silly you can be, Kate. I am quite sure that

what Mr. Olmsted says is absolutely correct, and that

the woman will not, and cannot, part with the belt.

And then, as Mr. Olmsted says, you can get even a
better one from Dikea.**

Kate's ieyes flashed angrily—-** And I decline to take

one from Dikea or anyone else. I want that particular

belt, or none at all. See Mr. Vesey," and she gave
him a number of silver coins, **perhaps these will tempt
her;** and then she gave poor Olmsted a look of

withering scorn, which he felt, though he pretended not
to notice. But he spoke a few words in a low tone to

Dr. Morley.
** Call Mr. Vesey back, sir,** he said hastily. ** I

assure you that any further attempt to induce the

woman to sell the girdle will give very great offence,

even to the Makoan people. To try to obtain possession

of anyone*s mana will be regarded as a very serious

matter.**

** Come back, Vesey,** cried Dr. Morley, and then,

to Kate*s now undi^ised anger and amazement, Mr.
Vesey obeyed, and nodded in acquiescence to the doc .or*s

explanation.

** May I ask you, sir, if you told my father not to

allow Mr. Vesey to fulfil my request?** she said, her

lips quivering with anger.
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*' I did, Miss Morley. But I assure you-
Your presumption, sir, is unbounded. But I must

remember that you have lived for three years among
savj^; and turning haughtily away from him, she
walked over to Mrs. Swann.
By this time the big woman wiLi the girdle had with-

drawn to the further side of the neutral ground, where
she was joined by a number of young men, to whom
she began to talk with an appearance of anger, glancine
every now and then at Miss Morley. Presently one of
the men to whom she was speaking angrily called out
to the Makoan people that the wh-re people wanted
to rob his mother of a mana which had been in the
family's possession " since the days when the world was
young.'*

" Nay," cried Olmsted in the native tongue, «•
be

not alarmed, friends. The white woman did not know
*twas mana.''*

The savage shook his bundle of obsidian-pointed spears
angrily.

She hath touched it. and now its virtue hath
departed," he cried fiercely. " Would that her head
were in my hands so that I might take it and the long
hair, and let the blood restore the strength to the girdle
of jade."

In an instant the Makoan people raised an outcry of
protest at the savage wish; the mountaineers withdrew
in a body to the further end of the open ground, and it

was evident that the incident had caused
both sides.

feeling on
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"What did that fellow say?" asked Dr. Moriey of
Olmsted. '

"Nothing of importance," he replied evasively; " and
as the bartering is pretty well over now, I think we had
better return."

At dinner that day Miss Moriey, who deeply resented
what she regarded as Olmsted's unwarrantable inter-
ference, took not the slightest notice of him, and he
was glad to return to the deck again, feeling hurt at her
inconsiderate and harsh words.

Soon after dinner Dikea came on board with the
mformation that a vast number of pigeons had just made
their appearance on three small, low-lying islands,
situated about five miles down the coast, and that as
he and a number of his young men were going there
to capture some of the birds in the native fashion, he
thought that the captain and a party from the ship
would like to join them. It was intended, he said, tomy there for the night, and return on the following

On learning from Olmsted that the trip might be
made with safety under the care of Dikea and his men.
Captain Rich dedded to accept the chief's offer, and
shortly afterwards a boat, manned by six seamen, left
the ship. There were with Captain Rich four othew-
Mr. Macartney, Mr. Grant, Olmsted, and Dikea him-
self the latter especially delighted at being pro-
vided with a double-barrelled gun, lent to him by Dr.
Moriey.

They started off in high spirits, Olmsted having
assured them that they would thoroughly enjoy the
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«cu«,on. The chief's largest canoe, manned by over

n
"M, and carrying some women and children as

well had already started, and within an hour both canoe
•nd IxMt had rounded a verdured headland, and were
out of sight from the ship.
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CHAPTER IV

Visiv, a good-looking, good-natured, reckless young
Englishman, who fancied he was very much , . love
with Kate Morley, was seated under the awning on
the poop-deck lazily smoking his after-breakfast cigar,
and wondering what he should do to pass the time, when
Miss Morley herself appeared. She smiled brightly at
him, and asked him if he was not sorry that he had not
jomed the captain's party.

" Too hot, Miss Morley. And I am quite content to
be on board—to-day."

She laughed. " How lovely the island looks, does it
not.? It seems too fair and beautiftil to be real."

It was, indeed, a beautiful scene that !ay before them
SouA, east, and west, the loftly forest-clad mountains
stood out bright, clear, and green in the warm morn-
ing air, and lower down on the softly-sloping spurs
thin, straight columns of smoke arose from the scattered
native villages, while on Ae shore itself the long, long
lines of coco palms, which fringed the snow-white curv-
ing beach, reflected their plumed crests in the still, deep
water. The village itsri' -vas very quiet, and only now
and then would the ...rmur of voices be heard, as
women and ch -ren walked lazily along the shaded
paths from house to house, or towards the bright,

ii6
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" Well, I have quite made up my mind about that
girdle of jade beads. I shall get it myself. I mean to
go to the bush village this very morning.'*

Vesey was somewhat dubious. " Do you think it will
be <pute8afe?"

" I did not ask ^MT to come, Mr. Vesey. That girl

Valuwa will be quite willing—and not very frightened
to come with me."
"Oh, come now. Miss Morley," said Vesey, pro-

testingly; **I shall be delighted to join you if you will
only ask mel"
"Very well, then. I shall be ready in a few

minutes.*'

She went below to her cabin for her hat and a basket,

in which she had already put a few articles and trinkets

which she imagined would tempt the owner of the girdle.

Her mother was in her own state-room, and so did not
see her, much to her satisfaction, for she feared that
she might attempt to detain her did she learn her
purpose.

Vesey was awaiting her when she returned, and they
soon found themselves on shore, on the side opposite
the village. Here they were met by Lane, the mate of
the Scarborough, who was strolling about on the bank
lodu'ng at the ship with a critical eye.

" Going for a walk. Miss Morley ?'* he said, as they
passed.

" Yes, Mr. Lane, but we are waiting for Valuwa to
come. It's past her usual time.'*

** I think I saw her in the big canoe. Miss, with a
number of other girls.*'
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"^'"""gly, d«p.te a not unnatun.!nervousness he was feeling

across the path-the sign that the ground beyond was
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forbidden. Then Ve«ey raised his voice and gave a loud
"Halloo!" agaiff and again. No answer came, and
although the houses of the mountaineers were plainly
in view, not a soul could be seen, not even a child was
visible. Yet smoke here and there curled upwards among
the groves of breadfruit trees which encompassed the
nisset-hued houses of screw-pine thatch.

Once more Vesey shouted, and Kate joined her voice
to his, only to hear the echoes reverberating among the
mountain forest.

•'Come, let us go to them, since they won't come to
us/* said Kate valiandy, though at heart she was herself
now beginm'ng to regret her impulsiveness.

She stooped under the bamboo, which was breast-high,
and Ve«y i|uickly followed suit; and then, almost ere
they had regained an upright position, a dozen naked
forms sprang upon them from tiie tangled undergrowth
and sUently bore them to tiie ground before they could
utter a cry. Poor Vesey struggled furiously as he was
being bound, and the last tiut Kate remembered was
seeing a stalwart savage kneeling on his chest and
plunging an obsidian dagger into his throat again and
again.

Bound hand and foot, and gagged with a piece of
green, slippery bark, the unfortunate girl was lifted up
by one of her captors and swiftly carried to the village,
which had now broken out into clamorous life, and a
chorus of delighted yells burst from the inhabitants when
tiiey saw her bang borne towards them.

• * • *
Captain Rich and his party reached die three islands
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about noon, and found, as Dike, had pnamtd rf.««
excellent sport, for the trees on the idJ^^uS
covered with an incredible quantity of |„ge p-T^
pigeons In less than two hour, soL tii^^LTbin
killed by their four guns and by the mi^jTh^
ever, the sun was very hot, and'itJ^^^.^J
thing to eat the white men, indudi,^ ike h«S^retired to the shelter of an extempSLi h^^T^awhde, whilst some of Dikea's peXH^r^^^J^'
;rrthr^^''^^-"^'-^-^"«^~w^
" This is very comfortable, captain," stf Ifacannev

her:,rd^l°"
'^ *^^> ^^^^' "^-^^i

His further speech was cut short br aa - ' • --

sound, the boom of a cannon.
"'*

Captam R,ch, sprmging to his feet inaW ^^^
In an instant the loud chatter of Ac md^ ««.„jthem ce««d, and Dikea himself sat witfcZSL^s^nng at Olmstead and the othere, h» i^Ah^^l^

the greatest perturbation.
. °» «« Bee Acnring

" Boom!" came a second time, even Umitr tk» th*.

"The ship is stacked ! " cried Rich, gnn. OI««nl
y the shoulder, .„d looking Ar.«;ni.^

I would
on the spot.

dead

No, no," cried Olmsted imploringly. -'I pfcjg^
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my life for him and hit good-wiU. But I fm there ii
•oinething wrong;" «nd then he ipoke hurricdKy to Dikea
who at once shouted out to hit foUoweis. A acene of
the wUdest hurry and confusioa followed, at the natives
rushed for the canoe.

" Quick, gentlemen
! We must return at once," said

Olmsted. " Dikea himself thinks that something has
happened either to the ship or to the village. Are you
•ure, however. Captain Rich, that your chief officer may
not be firing the guns for some other purpow than to caU
us back?" )

"Certain. Why should he? No; there is some
tr»chery or mischief afoot," and, even as he spoke,
a fifth report from the ship's nine-pounden reached
them.

"Dikea thinks that the mountaineen may have
attacked Makoan," said Olmsted to the captain, as they
j^ran down to the beach. " Don't bother about the
boat, sir. Dikea has told the women to stay behind and
bring her after us. We shall get back in half the time
in the canoe. Please tell your ciew to come with us in
the canoe."

Srizing their arms, the six sailois followed the captain
and the others into the huge canoe, which at once got
underway, and with five and twenty paddles plunging
quickly into the water on each side, she shot out from the
shore with a wild cry of mingled nge and defiance from
Dikea and his warriors.

In less than a quarter of an hour, with the foam curiing
from her sharp bows, the canoe rounded the point, and a
cry of thankfulness burst from Captain Rich when he
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««rK eyes gleamed, and a deep euttunl crv h..n.» #^

lifted and tremUed in every tiiSwr
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;;
Wiat i. ir?" .deed Mr. Gam,, ,:„io«|y.
The war drun»-Dik«a>, war dr««, Le boitingS« to your amB, gentlemen. We duOl be aboarf ta if« mmut« and find ou, what i. d,e matter " '" '

Ihe loud appalling rattle of the neat wooden —,d™n» now so increased that the air ^fflW^TW.W clamour, and Dikea and hi. men ^emeTm^*^
with excitement.

•—•"suing

Grasping the haft of the great b,o«M>laded .teerin.^ddl. m his stiong hands, the chief «™«g d,e^« .d^un^r the ship-s stem. .„, hroughJITup aio.^
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"Whtt hM happened, Une?" cried Rich, at. W-
lowed by the others, he jumped on deck.

.• "^'tt^JI**^ ^" P"~"*' ^•'^ ''« mountaineert,
nr, and Mr. Ve^y, I fear, hat been niw. Jered by them."
Mn. Motley, whoM face wai already swollen with

incessant weeping, ran to her husband's outstretched
arms.

**Oh, Harry, Harry, what can be done. ... Our
child, our child. Oh, Mr. Olmsted, for God's sake
t«ke pity.

. . . Tell me what has happened, for as yet
no one on bbard quite understands."

Sick at heart with a deadly fear, Olmsted would not
let his face betmy him, as he answered with assumed con-
fidence. With God's help, Mrs. Morley, your daughter
Aall be on board again within a few da>-, perhaps sooner.
But I must hear the story from some of the Makoan
people. Then we shall know how to act."

Hurriedly beckoning to aptain Rich, Wrench.
Macartney, Grant, Dikea, and some natives from the
shore, they followed him into the main cabin, and he at
once b^an:

'* Now, gendemen, have patience for a few minutes.
This IS a sad business, and, as Dr. Moriey is not here,
I tell you frankly that I fear the very worse for Miss
Morley. But I will now tell you what these men here,"
pointing to the natives who accompanied Dikea, " have
tried to explain to Mr. Lane, by means of signs and
gestures, for not one of them can speak a word of

Then he turned to one of the natives, a youth of under
twenty years of age, named Sali, and told him to speak;
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years of age, emerge unobserved from one of the houses,
and slyly make his way to where Mr. Vesey had been
killed. He was evidently searching for whatever the
unfortunate man had dropped in his struggles, and was
soon rewarded by finding a key and a pipe case. Then,
eager to obtain something more, he boldly slipped under
the bomboo barrier, and continued searching within a
few yards of where Sali and the other youth were hidden.
Watching his opportunity Sali dealt him a stunning blow
on the head, which felled him. He was at once bound
and gagged, and partly carried, partly driven, before them
to Makoan, where he is now a prisoner \n Dikea's house.**

He ceased speaking for a moment or two, and his listeners

looked at him inquiringly.

"Now,** he went ttn slowly, "the only chance of
saving Miss Moriey*s life will be through that boy.'*

"You will keep him as a hostage?** queried
Macartney.

Olmsted sliook his head—" No. He is of no value for

that purpose. But I will make use of him in my own
way.**

" I have thirty good men *» began Captain Rich.

Olmsted held up his hand—" I know what you would
do, sir. But I earnestly and solemnly assure you that

Miss Moriey cannot be recaptured by force. Such an
attempt would fail—^utterfy fail—and your men would
be slaughtered one by one ere even the mountain village

was reached. Firearms in the hands of white men are

of no avail with such people, for the forest is so dense

that an unseen enemy can send an ^ ..ow or spear through
you without giving the slightest indication of his where-
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CHAPTER V

As darkness fell on the land, a dense mist crept down
from the mountain towards the sea, and the village was
hidden from the view of the anxious people on board the
Scarborough. But although no sounds of life came
from the houses, and the inhabitants had not even lit

the usual evening fires, there was in reality a silent

activity.

Under threats of an instant and cruel death, the boy
prisoner had consented to lead Olmsted and a body of
fifty of Dikea's men to the mountain village through the

forest, not, of course, by the neutral path, but by taking

them from a point some few miles down the coatt.

Both Dikea and Olmsted had given him their solemn
assurances that if he led the latter to the temple in

which Miss Morley was confined, his life would be

spared, and, after some hesitation, he had consented.

When questioned as to the fate in store for her, he had

frankly told the truth: she was to be killed on the

following day by strangulation, and" her head preserved as

a mono. The executioners were to be two women, one
of whom was the woman whose anger she had so aroused

by endeavouring to obtain possession of the jade girdle.

These women, so the boy said, would be sure to be guard-

ing her in the house, but whether she was bound or not he

128
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oojild not tell. After her death her he«| .Id be care-
fully decapitated by the priests and put aside for thepurpose of embalming it in the usual manner; the Zof the body would be eaten unless the priest! decr^dAat .t also w»»jnana, in which case it would be treated
with respect and buried.

^i^L'^A." ']
'^'* ^"''" ^* *«^ "««''ng party

^rted. Olmsted who was nude to the waist, and w«
who was secured by a light chain fitting tightly roundAc wa.st, and the end held by Olmsted, the chain itself
being 5o mterwound by cinnet fibre as to make no noise.A rope would not have been safe, for, hs the prisoner's

biting It through If an opportunity to do so were aflPorded
hm. •« th« darkne«, of the forest. The lad himself had
promised fauhfully not to attempt to escape, for he not
only believed in Olmsted's assurances, but Dikea hadfwom to him by his father's shades that not a hair of his

K-^ T I?*
^*"^ '*' *** ^' ^'^ «*«»y as he was

bidden by Olmsted.

Following the white man and the captive boy. whose
name was Ralu (Watery Sun), came the girl Valuwa, who
earned Olmsted's brace of Colt's pistols, so that he could
ftjke dvem from her at whatever moment it was necessary
She had been allowed to accompany the party at the
suggestion of Dikea, who thought that she might be able
to gam an entrance into the temple in which Miss Morley
was confined (when Olmsted might fail), and give her a
Hip of paper on which certain instructions had been
written by the white man.
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rh.^ ^' * '"^^^ ™"* *'°"« ^« '^o^ broughtti^ party to a point on the cowt where the white «ndy

abrupt termimition at the rocky foot of a mountain spur

g^
de led the way upward, and in a few minute, the

entire party were enshrouded in the darkness of the

IT*A u
"^^''"^

• "*'~^ ^'"**'"« P«th thickly
covered w.th a carpet of soft, fallen leaves, which gave
forth no wund to their naked feet. This track, so theboy tol^ Olmsted led to within quite a short disunce of
the mountam village, and although its existence wasknown to the people of Makoan, it was but rarely used,
.nd then on^ by parties hundng the wild boar; so both
Dikea and Olmsted felt confident that they would beawe to bring their men almost up to the mountaineers*
houses Without being discovered.

After following the path for two or three miles the
gu.de Stopped, and pointed to a gleam of light shining
through the trees. Olmsted at once halted the party!
and he, Dikea and the boy turned off the track, and^king softly between the trees, reached the spot from
where they obtained a fairly good view of the houses, in
only two of which were fires burning.
The "devil-house," or temple, in which Miss Morley

was a pnsoner, was first pointed out to them by the
guide. It was quite a large structure, with a very lofty
conical roof, and was surrounded by a high palisading
of thick logs, through which were two entrances, one
faang seaM^rds, and the other opening out upon the
mountain side. The space between the palisading and
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w,de and cov.,«l „,* , c„e.„ork floor raJKd . h.n?sb«.d* fron, ,h. ground. ,„d which pv. for* . cr«kng no„e when ,rodd.„ upon. I„ L daytiL™ i

r.ltl? "^ 'u^ "• " ''y *'" "^'King and chew-ing b«.l.m„, b„, „ „, h,^,, ^ went to Adr

nunding the village. Unfortunately, however or^Tfd..« for,, wa, rituated direcdy over *e " JX'W,^ "

^ted,ng. The fort itself waa simply a roofed-in pl„!

or more fee, from the ground. Access to the platform"« gained by means of a ladder of thin strorar vinJ.!^
cnework, which could easily be puli:S'u7^r«rl
•on when occasion demanded it

X ™ garn-

«, *f°b^."""''
"" '"P *"*•" "'"'P'™' Olmste^l

"Sometimes many, sometimes but few. To-nightAcre may be many. And they will .urely hear diel ifAou ,r,«« ,0 enter the devil-house, for the ground arl,d

b™ch« ar-d socb which constantly fall f„m d,e g,^tree. And as one steps on them they crack."

to Uikea told him what he intended doing

mnunom s,d. entrance through the palis«ling. I, m.yb«*.t the wh,t. woman is awake, and that Valuw. cJ,creep m and the two be able to flee from the house eie
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Ae women who are on guard can stay them. But yet,
Dikea, the white woman may be bound; or there may bemany people in the house watching her; there may be
many things, and blood may flow."
•*Aye/» replied the chief, in a guttural whisper,
Wood may flow to-night, Teki. But I shall not fail

thee. And if it is to be that we of Mikoan are called
to aid thee, we shall carry back many heads for our
houses.'*

Olmstead, recognising that the savage instincts of his
former protector were beginning to dominate him, begged
him to be cautious, and then told him exactly what to do
if he heard shots fired. Then he desired the chief to call
the girl Valuwa.

She came in an instant, and stepped silently to the
side of the prisoner-guide. In her hand she held a broad-
Waded, heavy knife with a razor-like edge; and the guide
knew from what Olmsted had told him that the moment
he attempted to utter a sound that would betray the
rescuing party, the weapon would be plunged into his

Jw*. But the boy meant to keep good faith, and when
Valuwa, to terrify him, drew the knife swiftly across
his naked arm, so that the Wood flowed, he merely uttered
the one word •* fool !» and kicked her on the knee with
fierce contempt.

• • • •
An hour passed i silent watching, and then Olmsted

and the boy and giri stepped out quickly towards the giant
aee whose branches overhung the "devil-house." The
left hand of Valuwa grasped the belted chain around the
boy's waist; her right held her knife, ready to plunge into

L.
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his back Behind aune Olmsted with his two revolver,
in each hand.

In a few minutes the three, creeping slowly .„d
cautiously, were under the fort on the ^eat treT, and

nZ?r T''^^
^'^' ** many-buttressed trunk,

listened. No sound came from above, and every hous^
in the village was silent, dark, and lifeless.

Q J^*^ *^^\
whispered the boy, pointing upward.

Satisfied that the men in the tree^fort had not observed
tficm, Olmstead resolved to enter the temple with
Valuwa, instead of sending the girl in alone.

Go on,'* he whispered to the guide.
Crawling along on their hands and knees the three

emerged from under the tree, and gained the entrance
hrough the palisading; it was an opening about three
feet in width, and faced the rounded canework side of
the temple. Evidently the doorway was further on, for
the boy still crept on steadily for another twent^ or
thirty feet. Then he stopped and spread out both hands
wartiingly, as the cane floor on which they were gave
forth an ominous, creaking sound.
"Look," he said, turning his head and placing his

Ii^^fo Olmsted's ear, "see, there are men inside a.

As he spoke he gently pulled aside a coarse mat
which arjswered th.. purpose of a door, and Olmsted
had a full view of the interior of the house, which was
rendered visible by the light of a fire made of dried
coconut shells. Seated near the fire, with her hands
jn her lap, and her head bent upon her bosom, was
Miss Morley. Her motionless figure and utterly de-
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•pondent attitude filled the young «unwi'. heart with
P«ty, the more so as he could see that even at that
moment die tears were coursing down her pale cheeks,
seated a few feet away from her were her two women
guard»-the women who were to strangle her early on
the morrow. They were both awake, lying stretched
out upon the matted floor, and conversing in low tones,
and m the huge creature who was nearest the captive.
Olmsted recognised the possessor of the fateful jade
girdle, y^ she turned her face slightly towards those who
watched her, and the white man saw her hideous mouth,
with Its horrible scarlet lips and teeth stained black with
the juice of the bctel-nut, he felt such a savage
hatred of the creature that his hands itched to clutch
her by die diick, coarse diroat, and strangle her into
insensibility.

But die presence of the two women gave him but
litde concern compared witii die main danger diat Uy
between diem and die doorway—eight stalwart savages,
fully armed, were sitting or lying down together in die
centre of die house, chewing die inevitable betel-nut
and talking, the flickering light from die fire every
now and dien falling upon dieir wildly ferodous
countenances.

He whispered a word to Valuwa, who released her
hold of die chain around die guide's neck, gripped her
knife tighdy in her right hand, and rose sofdy to her
feet. But litde as was the sound she made, it was
enough—two of die men caught sight of her, and, widi
a loud and simultaneous cry, sprang to dieir feet, clubs
in hand.



Olmsted's Adventure ,--

Then Olmstead's pistol rang one aiirf dbe^ dropped—
one shot dead, and the other with a broken thigh
And then before he had fired a tUid Aoc, Valuwi
sprang forward and plunged her kmfe imd d^ bock of
the big fat woman, and withdrawing k with lightning-
like rapidity, she dealt the second mtmrnn a mage slash
across the face, and in a few momenti her ann was round
Miss Morley's waist, and she was mgjng her towards
the door, just as Olmsted staggered and nearly fell with
a spear thrust through his shoulder.

"Run, run," he cried, " run for jronr b'f^! But for
God's sake do not fall. Valuwa will goide you;** and
as he spoke he fired again at a savage who nude a rush
at him with a short heavy club. The dbot told, and as
the man fell the remaining five nnhcd thraogh the other
door or the temple, and left him to follow MisB Morley
and Valuwa.

Bleeding profusely from the gapa^ womid in his
shoulder, he succeeded in overtiktff thca outside the
palisading just as pandemonium leenKd broken loose
for the whole place was now awafcoicrf, and yells and
savage outcries mingled with the atde of a wooden
war-drum, vigorously beaten at the £v end of the
village, and answered by rifle shoes fran EKkca's party,
who had now rushed to the rescue, and were actually
within sight, spearing and dubbit^ emy one of the
mountaineers they came across, sparii^ neither age nor
sex, setting fire to the houses with tmches, and yelling
as only savages can yell when the faiood-hw » upon
them.

But the mountaineers were no onwaidk, as Olmsted
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found to hi. cost, for m, «o„er h«l he orerdJccn Um
condition, tnpped over « tt«dc of loo«Iy.piled \mn\JL
-^« the white «an .„d the „.t.Ve gid' were t^n^S
three mountaineers made a niih at them
Dropping the uncon«aou. giri, OIm«ted riiot one of

^felled by a blow from the dub. After that hermembered no more till he fou«I hi««lf on board theScerbarough w.th Dr. Moriey holding hit hand.

;;^
Mis. Morley safe?- was hi. fim cp«tion.

renlif? k/1 u'^^^
thank, to you mjr brave fellow,"

«P»^ her father huskily. " And, a, «,an as you will,
«he wishes to come to you and ask your foigiven«..»'

I hen the doctor told him how «w,e of Dikea'smen had n«cued him. Mis. Moriey, and Valuwa
almost at the last moment, and carried them safely
d^totfieship. Dikea himself h«I remained with
nK)st of h,s fighting men in the mountain village until
rt« last house had been burned, a«l the hS^ head^. Not a single life except that of the boy Raluwas spared. ^

Three days later the Se^borough sailed for Svan«r
afer Cpuin Rich Had ^y ^rfrf^ ^^i^n p«pU, ,„d K.» MoH.r^ wqn h„ fa,«dlupon the boMm of the faithful Valuwa.
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And long ere the bold difh of Sfdne^ HcMfa were
lighted, Olmsted had recovered from hit wounds, and
the giri for whom he had risked his life had promised to
become his wife.

9f
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THE PEARLERS

^"T^ p'!^'. **". *^' "««»» "<«« of the great W.ndNew Br,u.n, is one of those spot, of which it
could be truly said, "where every prospect ple«es
«jd o„,y^„ is viler for there are but few othe;
•mall harbours in the world that approach it in the
strange and wondrous beauty of its scenery, and hardlyany other spot in the univeree was inhabited by
an equally ferocious, treacherous, and cannibalistic nice
of savages. Here, in the early day. of trading in New
Bntam, I was stationed, and I very «)on learnt to hatemy surroundings most intensely, for it was a hot-bed of
malaria The headquarters of the firm by whom I was
employed were at Samoa, with a branch at the Duke of
York s Islands, situated between New Britain and New
Ireland, and one hundred miles distant from my station,
which was the -farthest west*' and most iilated of
even the few then established on any of the islands
in that part of Oceania. Kabaira had an evil reputa-
tion. One of my predecessors, the Hon. G. S. Littleton
(a nephew of the late Lord Lytton) had been speared
in the house as he lay reading on his bed one night;
and his predecessor, a Captain Murray, and three
other white seamen, had been ruthlessly slaughtered by
the natives of a village a mile distant from the main
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circumttwicei of the mote abomiruible
town, under

treacherjr.

But the trader*! house on Kabain Station wu never
untenanted by a white man for more than a few weeks.
Men will dare much to make money quickly, and at
Kabaira, if one escaped death by fever, or from the clubs
or spears of its savage, betel-nut chewing people, a
twelve-months' stay meant a good sum of money, for
the district was rich in island produce.

I went there in January, and by March felt so
assured of my safety that I never openly carried any
arms when I went about the district. Twenty yearv in
the South Seas had made my body almost as brown as
a berry, and my rapid acquisition of the Kabaira dialect,
and the KkHairan customs (bar cannibalism) made me
a welcome guest at villages hitherto unvisited by my
ill-fated predecessors.

One morning in May a cutter arrived from the head-
station at Apia, Samoa. It was in charge of a fine,
stalwart Fijian half-caste named Hicks. He handed me
a letter from the manager marked "Urgent." It was
curt but explicit.

" I have received absolutely reliable information that
there is a bed of black-edge pearl shell about ninety miles
west from Kabaira. The shell is in shallow water, four
to five fathoms. As I have no other vessel available, I
am sending you the cutter with Hicks and four Manahiki
men, who are all good divers. Shut up your house, leave
it in charge of the chirf, and make all haste to the place
indicated on the chart herewith. Cutter is well pro-
visioned, and has ample arnis and ammunition. Try to
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JjcTu/I^k"^"**
^"^'^ " '*'" ^'"^' «»J could scarcely^k, but the prospect of making perhans a WrJZ \™oney in a month nr »«,^ •

/: j
P^rnaps a large smfi of

7 ••• « inoncn or two mfiued new Iff* :.* t

good' »'*7!ir^;:^'?,'^''^rr:- •"

«i« nicKt, who, some vears before k.j u^

"fcrw of Ae pl.ce Mcttd «, *, dur. I,^
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New Britain was only dimly discernible, although but twomUe. aw,3,, when we let our anchor ^ inTfal^:
«.d pa d out forty-fivc fathom, of chain .0 as to ^
later, ,n a blmding m.st of rain, the cutter struck stem

^M r''
«nted over to port, and began^unl"^heavly on the coral that in ten minuT^^cr ruddef

A«med^and that we should have to take to the boat if

atr^*.
"^- '' ^" **" -^^ - o'^'ock ." the

rf.e sun «me out, hot and strong, and the first thing

Z.^^ ""/ 'r "' **^" *'^ «"- -thin !
quarter of a m,le of us. They were all heading forAe cutter. Fortunately, the tide was on the ebbf anjthe Ltde vessel soon settled down on J,e coral a^we were able to get re«ly for our vis.to,., whcl ^evidently seen our mishap from the shore, and m««
I

f»ke -^vantage of it. They approached usT.«m.c,rde^d when within three hundred yards I hailedA«n .n the Kabairw, dialea, «kI told .icm to keep
off, or we would fire into them. A yell of der^
was the answer, and one man in the foremost canoe.
which oontamed ten men, stood up and brandished hi^

kiltt
'^*"' "*•"' "**•* ^"^ •"*""^«* ^

Taking my Winchester carbine, I steadied myself and
fired, mtending to hit the canoe, and missed it, andmy native crew, who knew that I had the reputation
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TW,„g down u,e W.„ch«er ,„'di.g«.t, I h^,

ending fell i ,„ .«d,w inmnt we dl open«l«re tcwthT«T A« eiAer wounding . „^ oThi«„g ^^1

Tt^^ *« "«<U-g«n -midge., which we« I»«M open CMdle^, exploded, killing one of 4e""v« ou,ngh„ „d ending Hide. ^X ™.n. «S
SS^tr"^ '~ •* «' *• cutter into Ae ;.Jir•tad U heen d«p w.ter, we dl«dd certunly h.»e dl

*e«J.lo«on. How i, happened I do no, know, hueP^y . P«ce of burning w«lding h«l Wlo, ini 4.*«. Md » many of d« carrtdge, were bum, «»1 4epowder wa. loo«, the acadent occurred.

nd-Z"'?'?
" """^ '" • l-lf-lared state, minus o«

Z^ f "":! ""*""* "•'* —"« '"x™! the

•» badly injured by bums and bullet wound, that he di«lin a few minutet.
^^

Hardly had we gwned the deck when a second
fxp^on took place in the hold-two tin, of kJ!^
*nd nearly bl.nded us, and in a few seconds the enti«
hold, from stem to stem, was ablaze, and making such•roar that even the delighted yells of the savai^ w^•aw our predicament sounded fkint and far away
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Hicks, the two natives and I, dazed and half-blinded
» we were, managed to get the cutter's dinghy over
the lee rail on to the reef, and drag her thirty or forty
yards over the coral away from the burning vessel Thenwe got on board again, and succeeded in saving most of
tiie arms and ammunition that were left, an axe, Hicks's
Newfoundland dog, which was badly burned, and howl-
iiig dismally w.th pain and terror, the cutter's compass
«.d an unopened tin-lined case of dynamite cartrid^
w,d, fuse and detonators, which had fortunately been
lashed on deck under the heel of the bowsprit

All this g«r--including the poor dog~we carried to*e boat, which was now high and dry on the reef.
Then, as the cutter burned, we attended to our arms,
and made ready for another attack, for the canoes werenow completely surrounding us. Examining my Win-
Chester, I soon found the cause of my missing the canoe

K "^Vu "^^ ^"' '"'• ^ ''^ -->« •-''- we left
Kaba.ni I had intended to shoot hornbiUs, and had slippedmto the breech one .44 revolver cartridge, which fittedAe weapon, and which I often used for shooting horn-

vll K
"^ ''""' ""^"^ ^^^'"' "P «° on« hundred

yards, but not more, and I had quite forgotten to take

*^^°"' ^^ ^«i~d the magazine with the proper

As the cutter burned, the canoes drew nearer

JaZ^^u" T'"""^^'"'
^'^ '^' "8ht ammunition,

and sent a shot plump into three or four, which were allying alongside of each other.
" That's enough for 'em, sir," cried Hicks. " You

h.t one of em; they're off;" and, taking the Winchester
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from toy hand, he, with the lust of slaughter inborn in
him from his Fijian mother, discharged the remaining
cartridges—and every shot told.

When the tide rose, and as the burning hull of the
cutter sizzled into a black skeleton, we took to the oars,
«nd headed eastward. Although without provisions, we
were not concerned, for the dynaaiite gave us all the
fUi we wanted, and the two shot-guns provided us
with pigeons and cockatoos, with which New Britain
abounds.

Fifty miles from the scene of our disaster we met
an American schooner, which gave us a passage to the
Hermit Islands, where there was an agency of the firm
which had sent us out on our unfortunate expedition.
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THE KIDNAPPING OF SANDY
COSTELLO

CHAPTER I

£x _!.
^^ alongside Town's Wharf in c„j

No. What do you want with him ?*»

1 want to go to sea
**

*. wnXuT^JS",:-'
'™"' "- "« ^"« "p s

«

(«

>45 le
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The Ud't blue eye$ flashed angrily, and he advanced so
threateningly towards the officer that the latter stepped
a pace or two back.

"What has my hair to do with you? How would
jMm like anyone telling you that your beard, which
ought to be white, is a dirty yellow-green from tobacco
juice ?

"

* I don't want any o* your sauce, youi^er."
** I'm not saucy, but I don't like to be jeered at because

I have red hair."

I*

Well, Vm sorry if Pve hurt your feelings."
*' And I m sorry, sir, you think I meant to give you

cheek,** was the prompt and frank response.

The *• sir ** had a magic effect on the rough, but good-
hearted <Ad mate.

" Well, the captain will be on board in half an hour.
Had any breakfast?**

" Yes, thank you.**

Rossiter leant against a wharf bollard and began
questionii^ the boy.

" What d*ye want to go to sea for, sonny ?**

** Father gave me the chuck out yesterday. Mother*s
dead this six months, and father married Mrs. Mullen»—
the grocer*s widow—about a month ago, and she*s made
it too warm for me ever since.**

" Ah, I see. Mrs. Mullens any children ?**

"Yes, two boy»—nearly as big as me. They got
on to me yesterday about my hair; and I did *em up
in ten minutes. Then Either went for me and gave me
a fearful licking, and Mrs. Mullens took my clothes and
slung *em out into the yard and told me to get.**



The Kidnai Sandy Costelio H7
** What it our hiherf**

•'• uic torge ever since I was eleven T'-. .
teen now." «cven. i m seven-

•' Have you any brothers or sisters?"

•-ck to the house and^X' L "!?"""« ' *"«*^
away with me."

*' ^"*^^*> «"<^ ^^ run

Rossiter whistled—** Where •« «k. >*.Tk- I.J t L J
»^nere is she now?"

•« • job « mnking, „ ttTw, . ^" ""^
she'll k«M« T ,

*t ten bob a week, and save«»«" k«P Jenny for nothing for six monrhV p'^
I «fon»t care about work like that 7m k

®"*

«o» and learn to be a r^l T* "**'*^'' 8° ««>^^ ,.
"> to be a regular sailor and get my £7 .

Ro**ter shook his h^A «« v

^^^
«mi then, b«,d« *«, you'll w«, «,„„ ^

^ H, if IJ^Ti; "" " ""'' '"^™ "«' •»»»-

" B« *."', you d.i„k you ough, .0 h.v. pven ™„

It
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of that money to the pec^le who are taking care of your
sitter?"

*' I did give Mrs. Gowan £6, although she didn't want
it. But I made her take it; and she says she'll put it

bv for Jenny.**

"Well, you*re a good lad, and Mrs. Gowan is a

brick,** said the mate kindly. "Ah, here comes the

sb'pper with the recruiter. !*U put in a good word for

you.**

Captain Meredith was a young, swarthy-faced, ex-

tremely handsome man, with a somewhat stern expression

in his deep-set grey eyes. He was dressed in frock coat,

wore a tall hat and gloves, carried a light cane in his

hand, and looked more like the usual London man-about-

town than the captain of a " blackbirder,** as labour

vessds were dien styled. He listened to what the nuite

had to say, and young Costello saw him smile—evidently
Rowter had told him of the lad*s resentful bearing at the

allusion to his hair—and then turn and speak to the

recruiter.

Presendy die three men came towards him, and the

lad raised his hat.

**YoM want to see me, do you?** said the captain,

in a drawling, languid, but kfndly voice. "Then
come on board and ^*11 hear what you have to say

presendy.

Leaving G»tello on deck with the mate, the captain

and recruiter went below. A quarter of an hour later

they req)peared, the former now wearing a well-fitting

blue sac suit, and looking the sailorman from head to toe.

He bedconed to dstello to come aft.
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^1 K r;*
^*"*^' •'^^ »»n~r

with him. "It it true?"
'* ^**» "r, quite true."
'* What is your name ? '»

" Alexander Co«tello.*'
" Vour father walloped you'"
"Ves, air."

'

••I don't see any marb."
" He did wallop me, tir—nrettv h^M^
;* With what?" '

"'^"^^"y »»%.

*' Supple-jack cane, sir."
"Show me; strip off your pants."
The boy unfastened his coat, vest, aoff hw shirt, which was blood-s^un^«W light in hi, eyes at what he^

^r^T^^^ mithfuJne.., he drew

Wue^fack from hi. riioulder. down to hi.
Put your shirt on again, my \mA:*^^ho^ young «pt«„ placed his hand^ dTi-tand come below. I'll dress your back far«»»e lofon from the medid„e chest ^7n'

month « advance."
>•<"»

An hour later " Sandy " had aa,d
;r-^ «d was a. work ..^ng"^
witft the recruiter.

Mr'^;'' ^'^ ^P*''" ^•^•th, -thisMr. Devine, my recruiter. Do you know

H9
ii«,"he

kabitual

polled

wnh an

If apand

fw with

ipyoa

foa a
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No? Well, I'll tell you. TWi Aip » whtt k oiled «
labour v«Mel,'-«upid people would caU her either a
sUver'ora'blackbirder/ We go down to the Solomon

Itlandt or the New Hebrides id en^^ mtivef to work
on the sugar and cotton plantstiont in Fiji and Samn.
The work is very, very dangeroui." He paused. "Are
you easily scared, Sandy? Sometiaiet these people attack
the boats, and then we have to fight to save our lives-
see?**

•* Yes, sir; I won*t be frightened}" and the lad looked
steadily intq the captain*s eyes.

" That*s right. Now, Sandy, I hardly know whether
I am doing right in taking a lad of your age on so
dangerous a voyage—as a matter of fact, I was going
to send you away, but Mr. Devine spoke for you, and
persuaded me to ship you. And ie$ all on account of
your hair.'*

An angry flush again dnged the boy's cheeks but quickly
died away when he saw that Meredith was speakinc
seriously.

^
" You see, Sandy, the natives of a great many islanda

are particularly fond of red hair, and as their own is
naturaUy black they dye it by using a plaster of slack
lune for years and years untfl it beoomcs a bright golden
colour; but red of some kind is the colour they are dead
"^ y>">

*"** *^^ ** ^***" **"* *• «•<*«* tbey use
a vegetable dye which turns it into a dirty brick-red.
Do you understand ?

**

** Yes, or," replied Sandy, now deeply interested.
" Well, Sandy, you have the most wonderfully deep-red

hair that either Mr. Devine or I have ever seen, and
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S««lr'« «yet iptrkled.

M«M we can ctrrjr—one hundred."
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oontfouf** ^
•* Yet, sir."

*• Wdl, Suuijr, Mr. Devinc thinks you will prove •
mMsc0tti to u^-«.Kotte mam luck, it'. • Frenck woid
--*id he want, you to come %Hth him in the landing boat.
That head of yourt will bring ui luck. When the natim
•ee you they will nuke no end of a hi. om you, and
instead of our being fired upon with muakets and poJKmed
•njowa, «,d WoodAed happening, weMl get along aplen-
didly. Eh, Devine?"

^
Devine, a'nian about the tame age as Meredith, and

«• deeply bronzed by tropic suns, nodded and souled, and
Sandy'f heart went out to him instantaneoiMly.
" Now, Sandy, my boy," Meredith went on, "Mr.

Devme will take good care of you, but you must be loyal
to him. Don't be scared; do exactly what he tells you
to do. And we want you, on the voyage down, to get
yourself as much sun^rowned as poMble; in fact, we
want you to look as much like a native as you can. Don'tWT any clothing except a loin doth, and rub your
body every mormng with some coconut oil, and by the
time we get to BougainviUe you'll be as bro^n as a
berry. Are you willing?"

** Yes, sir. 1*11 do whatever you tdl me to do."
" Good lad

!
And now, Sandy, PU tell you a secret.

There is another labour vessd—the MtUor brig—whose
skipper is always bragging about the number of niitives
he recruits through his second mate, who has reafhair
But Ms hair isn't anything like yours. You can give
him points, and Mr. Devine and I are going to knock



jo« Off C.p„,„ F.«rUi.r«>„ Md the M,u^ thi. crui*,

wflwe are going to pic you agajmt F«rquJi««oo', r«2

dJIw'
•>, I wfll do .nything tu p|«»e you nnA Mr.

by ten o'clock to-night, for we «ifl « dtylight "



CHAPTER n
Six months later the Mtrum Rtnmy was lying at anchor
in Carlisle Bay, Santa Cm* Uand, better known as
Nitendi. She had already taken a full load of **

recruits
'*

to Levuka (fiji Islands), andwasnowneartheendofa
second cruise.

Sandy--or " Ginger " as the white sailore called him—
had proved a great acquisition, and both Meredith and
Devine were delighted with the good luck his red head
had brought the ship. From the very first things had
gone smoothly, and only on one occasion had the boats
been fired upon. This occurred in the Solomon group,
at the island of Vella Lavella, where the boats had been
sent ashore to buy provisions. Sandy, as usual, was
with Devine in the landing boat with five hands, and a
few minutes after Dtmnt and Sandy stepped on the
beach they were surrounded by natives, who evinced the
utmost friendliness, and bartering for pigs, fowls, yams,
etc., was at once begun by Devine. Presently, however,
one of the native crew called out in English to Devine
that the women and children were quietly slipping a%ray
—an ominous sign.

The recruiter hailed the covering boat, ** Stand hr.
Rossiter."

^

Then tunung to Sandy, he said quietly, " They are

>S4
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foii« to attack ui. Get into the bou qukUv and i^the hands to be ready."
«l««»y, and teU

T^ landing boat, a. wa, «ual, wa. «em on to the

rr'^ »«' • tall reputioon.

n^. «» «, muck . *.„. .^ ^^
«»« «J«, ««l toit him o«r on hi.Ws in »»Zr

"fco •» puUing bow ««, « hi, «e4. D^rtnTte
••".•i«i»oool«e»er, MdBoodup (naNnc'di."« «r -if 4. b«U«. «Kl «„^ SSS\^

.
"Scired, S«idjr?" «M 0.^11.^ « . h«.w ™»d

l<»k betiwen the bojr «od di. mu, MM to him.
No, w."

" That', right, we'U be out of nnje in a minute oriwo,

hn^TT^T*' "^^'^'^ '-n the comingbo« had opened fire with their Winchette«, mM Z~ttm at once " cleared " into the buA, and the firing

The boatt came alongside the tchooner, and were
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*»«««i up, and Captain Meredith stood away along the
cewt for another village where the nativct were better
oupottd. Am Devin« came aft he inquired if anyone was
hurt.

'

** No, a bullet or two hit my boai—that was all."
" How did the maacotte like it—funky P'*

"Never turned a hair. He*, all right," replied the
recruiter, at he turned to go below.
From VelU Lavella the schooner cruised northward

through the Solomon group, and then went south-
•Mtwards till she reached the beautiful Nitendi,* the
Urgest island of the Santa Crux archipelago. Here
Meredith and Devine expected to make up their
complement of recruits, and then sail for Fiii a
"fuUship."

'*

Six months of seafaring had done young Costdlo
« worid of good. He was a lad of exceptionally fine
physique, and gave every promise of growing into fii
«tt«mely powerful man. Devine, who had a great
liking—almost an affection for him—had treated him
more as an equal than a member of the crew, and with
the crew themselves, both European and native, he was
a great favourite.

The Marion R$tmy was anchored within half a mile
of one of the Urgest vilkges on the island. It contained
•bout one hundred Urge and well-built houses, each of

• It WM at Ctri«le Bay. Nittadi, that thu gallut Milor. Comao-dow Jama Graham Uoodeoough, wm murdered by the aativee on
Aufu.t •!•«, 1175. Fow yemi pieripady. oa September aoth.
it7i, U>« foud Bubop PatieMm aod a Miow-mimioaarT were kUled
by tbe people of Nukapu, m iaUnd in tbe mme group.



"»P-.bl., white Ae vfllv ,•„.„^ e„^p^ ^
SSd-fruif "*'-«T'^ '~^'"»' "^ "TW-Tfbr»t ru«, o™,g. li„», .^ ^„ ^i, ^
Mlr-««iHW g«Je« .«! p|.„ario« of tawL .ug.,.

J^XhtlJU*^ "*" "^ "^ '~ »' "-

g««« fn«d*,p, b«, DeWne. who .pole *«> l...

S^wT^V *" .«k«y «««,«, b. ,™«d. .ml

« «K., „ Aq, „,^ rel,„,„,,h«l d.«r .nm-tow,,
«pe«r«, and clubt. *

During the three d.y, that the .chooner had been^.n the yiet little harbour, not a ringle man h«I«fc«d hnwdf a. a recruit, but Devine wa. not im-
pttient, for there were a number of vHlage. in the bush

H ^ .

P~™^ *** ^'* *« *'P •« « A»y or

iTil i^"*
wa. confident that he could induce ime^«e to " recruit "; in fact, he wa. ^r^rtA to pVe*«n three time, the usual " «|y,nce " in trade goods.

k!!JT" !:»'*" ^ • ""»Ple one. There were on

.'nit!. 7^'
**^' •^"'y "•^'^« ^^^^ °™^ •••»•"<»

n the Solomon Group-Bougainville-and he wished to^i^wiAein with .t least twenty natives from another
wantf-nadves whoK language would be entirely dif-
fewit to that spoken by the people of Bougainville. To
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have a cargo of recruits all from one island wu very
mky, as they were apt to plot, and in some cases had
riKn and murdered the captains and crews of labour
msels; but with a mixed " cargo " this source of danger
was tiK^ apprehended, ^or the diversity of language
•lone prevented any collusion for mischief.

On the evening of the fourth day two chiefs, Nupam'
and Thomba, came on board and asked the captain if he,
Devine, and " the young man with the hair like fire

"
would co'w on shore u their guests to a feast and to
witness a dan^ by the young women of the village and
remain till the morning. Meredith declined the invita-

tion for himself; but said that if one of the chiefs and his
iwnily would remain on board as hostages, Devine and
Sandy could go and see the dance. The chiefs readily

consented, though they reproached the captain for being
so suspidous.

Meredith laughed, and asked them, in view of their

evil reputation, was he not justified in being cautious?
" My friends," he added, " you people of Nitendi have
killed a number of white men."
" True " was the frank response, ** but we have killed

none now for five yean."

Thoraba's wife and children were soon on board, and
then Devine, Sandy, and Nupani went on shore. The
people treated the two Europeans widi die greatest ho»>

pitality; and, as usual, Sandy's hair attracted respectful

attention, hundreds of the natives begging him to allow
them to touch it, mudi to hu amusement. The dance
was a very dedded sucxess, nearly two hundred fwmg
women and girls taking part therein. The feast lasted
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«K conducted A^B,. J^ZL'""* ^"I""'' •""«

««., pmL „d X.^ L"""™'^' "«• *«
, i~»«», ana rarten ornamented with rnl/^.r^ •

IHm » a new house,*' uid the chief •' vhas ever v*» cI^m • • » cnier. No onew ever yet slept ,n ,t. It was built for my son .nJ r^

Som* «,~«^ L "^ '•••^ ^* you."

and

* • • • •
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were startled b^ loud cries from the shore, the flashing of

torches and then the discharfe of rifles.

In a few seconds Meredith, RoMter, and the whole
watch below were on deck, all armed and readjr for anjr

emeifency. Meanwhile the uproar in the village in-

"What is this?" said the captain to the hostage

Tnomba.

The diief declared with oonvincti^ emphasis that he
did not know.

** Man the waist boat, Mr. Rossiter, and go on shore and
•ee. ril sand a covering boat, if necessary. But I don't

think anything has happened id Mr. Devine and Sandy
—this fdlow Thomba here wouldn't be so quiet if there

has been treachery.

The boat was soon manned, and Rossiter and six

hands, all armed with Winchester rifles and revolvers,

were about to push off when a large canoe emerged
from the mist, and the people on board heard Devine's

hail. So quiddy wac the canoe urged ahead that she

was alof^de in a few nrinutes and Devine spraiw on
deck.

** The bush people made a raid on the house we were
sleeping in, Meredith, and carried off Sandy," he cried.

"I escaped, but Nupam' is badly wounded. Let us

decide what is to be done and dcdde quickly. We roust

storm that village and rescue Sandy within twenty-four

hours Of it will be too late."

Then, as briefly as possible, he narrated what had

occurred. *' During the dandng I saw one or two of the

bush people wandering about. They were evidently^-
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;'Afc«., four ,•„ A.Zn^i^.'S^ l^"' ,.

-'»". Mr «~ i:^'rrs "^ "T

"

of NupMi but » .h. _ trtKheiy on the part

iwn certain, if I WW in need of it."
*

UX wi^lT^.jrJT^^ *""• Th« Solomon"iwHieri were armed with dubc and axes.

" Meredith, old man, I darenv vou on •..«. i.

II
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'* I dunk to—tiMf want his hod."
*' Yet, for thdr gtmd* houK. God helping me, I'll

live him."

• The jwaM/«r mkAm hoyat of tbtM iaiiiid grmspt it a boildiBg

of a publk charactor, thoofh occMonally oMd for rtUgioiM ecfo*

moniM, tacantattoub ttc. Hcrt the young mtn of the village eat,

sleep, Make their »% and goMip. Here alto are the images of

their deified aaceMortk or the bodies of animala, alligators, tharka, etc.

iMo which the spirits of their ancsstmrs may have entered | the most

prised articles of all, however, arc the preserved heads of enemies

killed in warfiuc. These autJm houses correspond in many social

purposes with fhe iwv of Piji, theA'r iM^^ of the EUice Istaads,

aad the i«Ms* of the Sulu Isiaiods.
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CHAPTER m
Tm village to which &ukI» h«lL_

«" *^ to Che n.i,v« told DeWK,

"tj L '"' °"'« *«" <"««

JoM w« «„„g *« *o« hi.1k^

»^- «« wnoBl'ered too, Jl to, Jii;

^"°:«<''Ad«i™l,ylUl.S.*r'

«r «• Wn.P S«Hly. ShepoJ^ ~
•«l her h««l w» d«i«d to ,
*<»» of «he town. Onl. .fte, _.

TI" -i^teo, ami. « toon u A- I..4J

«« P«h«d through them with upy

^ his

%,

can
k« *«ne by

As the

ft and

l*df occur

he

i«30,
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throi^ the town at the hoA of hit litdc force, end

toon reached the track that turned off to the huh

village. The path led into a magnificent forest of

imineme treet, from which depended enorrooui lliana

and other climbing vinea, though the iun was now well

up, not the slightest ray of sunshine fell upon the road

owing to the branches of the trees meeting overhead.

For some days previously it had rained heavily, and the

red. sticky mud made the progress of Devine and his

party so slow that it was not until ten o'clock that

they came in sight of an outlying tree fort, situated

about half a mile from the village itself, which was still

hidden from view by the jungle. The garrison of the

fort—eight or ten wild, bu*y-heady savages, armed

with bows and arrows and piles of heavy stones piled

up on the platform of the " fort,** which was forty

feet above the ground—were so surprised at the

appearance of Devine and his men, that they had barely

time to draw up their ladders of cane and vines ere

Devine wm within fifty yards of the bole of the tree.

Bidding his men halt, he stepped out a few paces and

hailed the fort.

•* Where b the red-haired white man?** he asked.

A buriy, partially bald^ieaded savage—evidently the

leader—came to the edge of the platform and looked

down. Devine laid his Winchester on the ground, and

gazed up at the man, who had a rather pleasant face, and

repeated his question.

" Over there,** was the reply, and the fat nnan pointed

towards the village. " Do you come to fight f

"

** To fight if the red-haired man is not given back to
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m^-to be friend, if no harm b «!ooe to him. Comedown and let us talk."

^^
The ttvage shook his head.

Jhed W«xl,- «id Devine, who w« i„ g«« hoJ^,
be.ng .H. to effect Sandy's release by rJS^,

^^
The savage hesitated and then talked to his com-

p.n.ons, who were evidently very ave«e to Devinecoming up, for presently he said

:

*• We are very strong here. You cannot hurt us: «>•way or we shall kill you."
" ». P>

Jxl
^°"r !***•»" "'^ ^^^^ '• -nd I may have toWl you all. See this is what I shall do. I Le he«

^"rl!^"*'^***/**"- '^-^ «~« fcurt th«„ withyour arrows but they can kill you with th«r guns.

I«« .man of my word, and if you and your men try tocome down you will be shot."
He fully meant what m said. Tunung to a white•e«»n named Mason and a Samo«, saaoTnamilL

ited^d:^^^

un<krn««th. But look out for the Kora "

^r^'> »'." «PIW M»o,_« old lund in th.

Then turning to the iw of hi. little force, he £m1«*« » *. « Solomon UUnia^^ ^".'^

111
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with Snider carbinet—«nd gave them their instructiom

in their own language; then to the four white and four

native seamen he aid in English

:

*'Men, there is fighting before us. These beggart

have collared poor Sandy to cut off his head and put it

in thdr /mm/ house. Now, we must rush the village

and get Sandy away before they have time to carry him
off elsewhere. If the bushmen show fight, shoot; and
shoot carefully—don't miss your man. Have you all

matches?'*
** Yes, sir/* replied one of the white seamen.
" Then fire every house as we pass it.**

So far they had not seen a single native, with the

exception of diose in the tree, and die utmott silence

had pervaded the nirrounding forest; but now as they

resunwd thdr march there came the loud, sonorous boom
of a conch shell, and ere its echoes had died away the

natives began firing at the party with smoodi-bore muskets

and arrows. Calling to his men to follow, Devine made
a dash for the village, and their unseen assailants fled

before them.

Suddenly as diey emerged from die forest they came

in full view of the village. It was situated on a hill

and was protected from assault by a Kockade, and

outside this, by a strong abattb of sharpened bamboo

stakes. A shower of arrows met them, and one of die

Sdomon Islanders fell forward on the abatds widi two

arrows through his body, and one white and one native

seaman were wounded. Seizing the axe of the fallen

man Devine and the remainder of the S<4omon Idanders

set to work on the abattis, and in five minutes had cleared
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"WWW men. B«w .ih. pom tlwr could i« d,e

•0 dmr reqxerive ..nu.. ,„d .j, , . who«bfcJTl«» ujs rf.0. «v „f ,h.„ .,A „, .,i^^, ^ ~
•uccecded in grtnnf cct;. ^

out Srth'''*
*"" '"'' " ^** ^«*«»*' •«» *«"ome the wh. ..nj c' : .r< w, and th. hum of the heavy

"Follow me, boy..' nl Hrvine, who had refilledh» m.gjx,r« .gain, - that', the x««-/ houte over th«ejmong Ae breadfruit tree.;" and he pointed to a curio«.ly.
h«flt and grotetquely^rved building with two very high•nd pointed gable end.. It wa. from here Zt
wm not fi^ muAet. ,„ the vfllag—but at too ,hort a"nge to be pleaamt.

W^L^J^"^ *!"* ***' ^" »P^ **»• Solomon
Wander, eager for the awiult. outstripped thar leader

pUtform of theg^ hou«, forced an entrance, Id^then^n hewing and dashing at the occupant, with their

b^^ I^' ^ .
"^ "; •^'"••^*»*« owing to there

being but one door and no window., but in a few
moment,, and jmt a. Devine and ti.e rm of hi. men

Ae thatched roof a, . „^n. of escape, tiv. giving3^t and enabling Devine and his seamen to ui^ thaV
Winchewcr. with terrible effect. The oaths, yells and

ii
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•iv«ge crict and the graant ol dying men turned the gmmU
l»««e into a pandemonium, and amidst it all the rcacuen
heard the voice of Sandy shouttng from tome unaeen
quarter. As the last of the beaten bushmen fled from the
now ruined house, purnied by the Uood-maddened Solo,
mon Islanders, quiet was restored.

** Where are you, Sandy?" shouted Devine.
**Here, sir, down bdow," was the reply. *' They

dropped me down here through a trap-door. Vm tied up
like a trussed pig.**

The floor of the gmmtl was of stout bamboo sUts, and
wmd six or ^t feet above the ground. Devine soon
found the trap^door, and in a few moments was beside
Sandy, cutting his bonds of green, slippery bark.
" Thank God, we have found you, Sandy,** he ex-

claimed. "Are you hurt?**
** No, sir, not at all,** replied Sandy, as he rose stifly

to his fset. ••They only tied me up when the firing
begui, and then they lowered me down here and shut the
trap-door again. Can you see at all, sir.*'

*• Not very wiUj** and Devine struck a match, and in
a few moments Sandy and he were pulled up, and the
imn gave a loud humh

!

•• There's a lot of things down there, sir,** said Sandy.
•• I saw a Wg ship*s bell and brass work and other gear.**
" We*ll have a look at them then before I put a light

into this cubby house of the devil," said the recruiter*
•• but we*ll give the other houses a start first.'*

By this time not a native was left in the village, thoi^
every now and then a bullet, fired from the jungle, wouM
come crashing through the sides of the gmmtl.

i
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pointed to one of the cw.^be.ni. overhcd.

thnH^^J"*"'
"'»" *** ""*' "«""«• °f «>oney boredtnreugh and strung together."

^

here."**'"
"*** ^''^ '*' "^ « ^»>«" I w„ brought



CHAPTER IV

»i-.iiJHC:f t

Thi interior of the g^mtl unrfer ordinary coniitiom

would have presented a ward and terrifying experience

to the European eye, but the carnage that had juac talKn

place had added an additional horror to ike §etm.

Twenty-three ttalwa^: lavagct lay d«d or wounded upan

die ensanguined floor or on sleeping platlomw of caae

which extended round the house.

Steppii^ ovtT the bodies, which %vere mingled with

hideous wooden gods, alligaton* heads, and soioked and

dried human heads, weapons Mid other articles which

had fallen down from their places during the militt

Joyce raised his cutlass and severed the stout piece

of coir rope with which the strings of coins was tied

to the boun; it fell with a crash on the ban^Moo

floor.

Bending down Devine lifted one of the nriny dnnet
cords on which the coins were strung by hdes having

been drilled through them, and examined the money.

It was all French, the pieces ranging from five francs

down.

**I reckon these fellows got this money out of he

wreck of a French man-of-war, or transport, which was

lost on die Santa Cruz group some time in the fifties,

170
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"^LT^^t^t"^::
-«h . good d«| .e .ny

^^ -r»«a as tiie3r aie. Now what cIk is there

--. ^^ f*»*=^
irwrumew caae. It wa. made of

ftr^' J:^ ^ ««^ **^- On the cover wa.
^«^J-«;fPl«e, on which w» engntved '• Henri

wir^^T *• -^ ^ od«r lelic of the

Zt~t^ !^*^'* *'***^«' "^^^ ^« •«8«n'o"«^m h.d mrned into hideo«.|y.g,oi«^ human

Z^yjT^ *=*'^"«' ^ •"»«»" of huge

JJ^
nd mom for p„p^ .„d u^ ,^„, ,^^ 2,e

D~miing thrmigh the ti^Mloor Devine «hI hi. menbj^^n one «de of the d.rk«»d «om, and a cario^

^^^ ^^'.^"^ -«*» ''-^ god., which^l>l«»d m po«t,on around the wrih. In a Urge

^"""L^T ^ *« <We«i h«d «ul WII ofln•~«~. homWI, wrwd in . tricolour, which wa. .0

Z^ iLl' "tJ!J** •*' *• "^'" «*»« « fc» ^P«» when unrolled; a J.pane* painting on gb.

^ oTIk . k^'k!!"''*
"' '*"' "*•" ^*^* '^o 50 lb.

w^-covered .p,rit Jar, which h.d been carefullT^rn..men^by the naave. with red and green parrot fe.the«
«o «uch an enent that none of the wickerwork wa.

fi
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visiMe. But what wu evidently prised matt of all

ifras a very large piece of the gilded tcndlwork from

die ship's stem, for it was suspended by four stays

overhead, and the back carved and painted by the

natives.

Satined that there was nodiing worrit takii^

away except the strings of coim, Devine and his men
ascended, todc the money and then set the great

gtmuU on fire in four [daces. It made a terrific

blaze, and as the wall posts of huge bamboos and

the floor of bamboo slats ignited, die joints of the

former exploded like ommMi shots; and indeed, as

Joyce renurked, it sounded as if an ardUery batde was

being fought.

The march back to the tree fort was without inddent.

Mason and the nadve seamen still had their men treed

—in a very literal wnse—and said that no attempt had

been made by them to descend; in fact, so terrified were

diey when they hea<d the firing that ncme of them showed

himsdf for a moment.

Devine ste|^>ed near and hailed them, and the fat

man screwed up courage and put his head over the

platform.

*' Lode!" said Devine, poindng to the heavy pall of

undce hai^ng over the site 0/ the burnt village, " you

stde my red-haired man to put his head in your g*m§l

house, and see what has happened. I have killed a

score and a half of your fi^dng men, and all that is

left of your village is there;*' and he again ^nttA to

the smdce.

A wail of terror came from the men in the tree. They
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«p«:ted inmnt death; but felt amer when Dev,„e,

.tfvt^tl'
"• "•"' to rf,ed no more, .o I go

Zr^w is u
""" °^ ""y ^°^^- «« Wd your hcd-

the^head of a wh.te man for a san.aj houZ. Fart.

All his wounded men were able to walk and in titee
. •» «»« party were back in Nupani's village and iur-2«ded by hundr^ of exdted Stives, w^ti h"m*«Nup.n, wa, dead. They all expre;.ed the prZwonder at DeWne's exploit, and he found it Ctowe hit way through them to the boat.
The moment the delighted Meredith saw Sanrfr wm

A^nced on the deck, and he, Ro«iter, and everyone elil

i^^-*r^ r *" **""•' •^•^«fa- All work wtt^
The money found in the g^mai amounted to n«rly

^f and the moxtng party ,o the French Government.

mtended for paymg the troops in the newly.foumted»«tWnt of Noum«i i„ New Caledonia

^r*^* '^•^'^ ^'""^ "^"^ «> Sydney, Sandywent Mte^ a hi,^ ^„. He .pent a few wZk. with
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Ui iiiter and dw people who liad oome to Ut
Miot, and dwn once ino«e be ciumed Im bn to dw
•to to neec witd other adventures with Devine and

Meredith.
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"Com," mU mr hm «.«• « «. ..

IT^ ^ *"..^ -Hi DOW i, d« ««, for

/> '^'T !r ''***~' "^ *« «««'« »"1l«l« of Umt in

Srtd^' n'T' - *« '« « --t;
:"

cwjoM U«i dn«n iilioi. on the reef « Port Lortli-e«»t or ten mile* dimin from LcmK—«nd in coir.

IW d««d » «„ my co«n«ion wid, A.« 0, *;
-»P. con^MT. «d -k. up »y ,„,«, with K«i. in

k«. «Hl I w« firm friw*. .nd fc. wJui^^ i

^^T ISL*!^
""^ '" •" *« North PWfe.

«7S
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very happjr one. Kutit and hit eomn Nans were funed

at dw two matt expert and mocetiful boar hunten fai dM
iiland. Every foot of the wfld, ronantic-looking interior

of Kutaie wat known to them, and many were the long

campinip-out we had together in the mountain forctit,

two thoinand feet above the tea.

But it wat at a fitherman that Kutit won my

dtepttt affectiont, and tcarcely a day or night patted

that we were not out, either on the quiet, land-locked

lagoon, which ttretchet from Port Lottin to Cap

Vauvillien, or elte out at tea, fithing beyond the reef in

a hundred fathomt or more of water, or looking

for turtle among the many deep poob on the raef

ittelf.

The lagoon, however, wat the place 1 loved bctt, for

not only did it teem with fith and turtle, but it wat free

fitm tharfct, and itt turroundingt were beautiful beyond

conception; no pen could properly pourtray itt delightt

ami charmt. It wat about four milet in lei^, and

half a mile in width, and wat formed on the touth

tide by a chain of thickly-verdured coral itlett connected

by the reef; on the northern tide wat the mainland,

tloping gracefully upwardt towardt the predpitmit range

of mountaint which traverte the itland. Here *nd there

—wherever a ttream had cut itt way down through

the form and out through the dark mangrovct into

the <|»iet iagoon—would be teen little yellow beaches

on which ttood a native houte or two, built on neatly

squared platform! of ttone, and backed by grovtt of the

inevitaWir bu? nlwwrt graceful coco-palmt and tcrew

pities {fmtidanui). No road» nor tracks leading from
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''»%* to Wllage wm on thw pwt •! db»
n»njr led into die interior; this wm
"»npovw prevented communiaition. B
or MiM Kini« wanted to gmn'p witii Mi
Naia, who were her next ntir-*^*

•topped into her canoe and either
^«w the lagoon waters, tinging lasily •»

went. If the tide was out, and the na
hMjed «nd ateaming in the sun, goMen ^^
•ettled there to feed on the tinjr muif-imti
•nd blue and white cianes stalked •
fro on the watch for sand eels, taking
human watcher, unless he came wjd
then they would rise with lazy wiiy
•gain noiselessly. And all day long, u.
birds floating over the lagoon and the
sinking slowly down oil thdr lof«
almost touched the water, then risiiy

over the tree-tops beyond sweet,
tursi, to look upon them when so n
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WcKwtrd M jrott go umat4$ Cap VauviUicn (or JTm
RiA0t M the isUndm call the cape) the la|oon narrowe
and ihallowt, and you paM over a field of brown and
green tea^rm, which fwajn gentljr with the current

at the tide flows in over the barrier reef, two miles

awajr. This is the haunt and feeding-ground of the

crabs—great purple-^acfccd fellows with red-black nip-

pars and claws of marbled blue and grey. Their flesh

b very delicate in flavour, and greatly prized by the

natives, who prefer it to that of the small crayfish caught

at night-time on the reef. One of these crabs is quite

auffident te make a meal for three people, and the

Kuaaiean womm prepare them in several ways—that

most favoured being as a imytmMmt, with grated yam
and pellets of pork fat, the whole being carefully mixed,

and tlmi baked in the shell in the usual ground oven

of heated stones covered in with banana leaves. Moon-
light nights are usually chosen for catching them, for

then they are revealed very clearly as they crawl through

the ssft-fraas, but tkrk ni^ts will do as well if torches

are used. In the daytime they generally remain inactive,

each one burying itKlf flush with the surface of the

land on which the grass grows, but their resting-|rfaces

can always be chscovered by a trained eye. The native

wmnen (whom custom will not permit to use a q>ear)

catch them in cunning little nooses made of green

cane, and then deftly drop them into specially made

baskets.

But I am quite forgetting my friend Kusts and our

moMilight excursion 10 the above-menti<med sea-grass

flats. We were accompanied by some women and
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chUdren at c»rri«n, for the tide being on the ebb we
could not ine canoet to take ut from the village to
Cap Vauvillier>-four miles distant. Leasa^, u I have
Hid, was on the lee side of the island. It consisted
of about thirty houses-elaborate!y built, curiou^lookimt
•mictures with saddle^backed roofs, like those of most
of the inhabiunts of the Caroline archipelago; the floors,
Which were of strong cane-work bound together with
coir dnnet, having in their centre a square hole or pit,
used as a fireplace for purposes of light at night-time,'
tnd minor cooking operations. Each supporting post
was of polished bread-fruit or other handsome wood, and
at intervals wound round with broad bands of red and
Wack dnnet, showing ingenious and prcttv devices in
•quarcs, diamonds, or drdes. On the crosslbeams over-
l»«d were placed, when not in use, the family sleeping
mats, made to roll up, and constructed, with infinite
care and patience, of flattened strips of bright yellow
pandanus leaves, sewn so neatly together with a fishbone
needle as to resemble one whole piece. Hanging from
the walls were fishing-nets of many kinds, gafls, turtle
ipears, bonito rods, and perhaps an ancient musket or
two with barrels polished as bright as a new pin, and
•tanding on a platform in the comer two or three small
looms for weaving banana fibre. These looms are (or
rather were, for they are now disappearing) the most
treasured of all the belongings of a Caroline Islands
woman, for with them she weaves the many-coloured
«nd silky fibres into beautiful and intricate patterns,
for the broad ndk or hand she wean around her hips
when bathing or fishing in the company of men, who
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also wear similar girdles, but of a coarser and poorer
quality.

Straight from the house we stepped out on to the
clean, broad, coral-gravelled path leading to the beach.
That beach, the most glorious of all the beaches ever

trodden by foot of man ! For, to the west, it faced the

white line of tumbling surf on the reef with the blue

ocean beyond, and between the reef and the shore was
a sheet of pale green water that sometimes darkened
to purple or black patches, as a passing cloud overhead

cast its shadows upon it, then shimmered and shone and
laughed joyously again to the bright golden sun. East-

ward the fair, fair littoral, with lofty mountains, forest-

clad and misty-topped, looking down upon the shining

beach and long lines of rollers surging on the wall of

reef. And then the sand itself! Hard as newly-laid

cement to the naked foot (the writer possessed no boots

in those days) at, and near the water's edge, it was
a yellowish, golden-brown; but above high-water mark,

where it lay in wavering dunes, it was bleached snow-

white by a generous sun, and gave forth a musical

clink/ clink f when the bosom of its virgin purity

was trodden upon. It was a beach on which ** Red
Spinner** of The Field would have forgotten rod

and line and gun, and laid himself down under the

shade of the palms to dream in restful content, even

though all the beauteous ones of river and sea were

within easy length, and the many-voiced woodland called

aloud.

After nearly four miles of walking, we came to where

the lagoon, of which I have written, has its western
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"* *' '""'^ thundered un-

«*^tt bo,l of 5.«h,„g ^f^ ^„i ,^^
^a

^unftU f™,o„g screw-pin«, which at nigh.-ti™ werewh ten«l by nuny hundred, of „opic birds whl iZ^fng grounds were in a ehick« o^ low .^J-Z""™;by. On th. seaade verge of the grove was a ™Zgrown and vine^overed pile of coraf s«>n«rer«,Tt*. memory of a whit. nui„, who, from wh, I^Aer^from Kusis, must have b«:n one of the crew of 4eWn explorer Lutke, who visited d,e i^Un" in t

ca-ilot^iif.: u«r(;o?i:;*nrTr -"' "»"^
. -. r . .

^" '^'**'c ^^rort J^ttin) and the captain andsome of h,s gentlemen, attended by some comm» 4h^-me to this point, and looked a. 4. sun through gllS

^Z:x<^^'
""" -^-^ """ •"> *•' p'" <" -ne, ;:

Presently Tulpi, the wife of Kusis, hi, daughter
K.n,<, and several other women and girl, dipp^ off*e,r com,n gowns, and donned their fishing gM., „f
hibiscus ^rk over their gaily-hued hip bands! and dung
their bMket, over their naked diouldeni. Then we
sorted from the beach in a line, about ax feet apart
the women and girls with their cane noose,, and KuriJ

s

I
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and the writer with short-handled scuop nets, such as

are iised for catching crayfish. Scarcely had we proceeded

fifty yards or so' towards the sea-grass, when we came

to a shallow pool, and one of the children gave a scream

of delight; it was filled with a species of tassel-fish,

with bodies about six inches long, though their streaming

fins and tails made them appear three times that

length. These fish, whose flesh is very delicate, are

such slow swimmers that we soon caught all that were

in the pool—five or six dozen—^put them into one basket

and sent % little girl back to the shore with them, to

light a fire and grill some on the coals, against our

return.

A few minutes later we reached the margin of the

sea-grass, and took three or four crabs simultaneously.

They were all very lively, and showed fight by turning

round and backing away from us with their huge nip-

pers held up threateningly. Further on, towards the

islets, we came across them in such numbers that one

had to be very careful when wading through the grass,

the top of which was lying on the surface of the water,

for although there was a bright moonlight, it was hard

at times to distinguish between what appeared to be a

flat piece of coral and a crab. The natives, however,

always put out their right foot and touched the object;

if it was a crab resting amid the grass, or on the bottom,

with his nippers folded together, it at once made the

fact manifest by either burrowing under the grass or

trying to escape into deeper water, pursued by several

of the children, each one trying to slip her cane noose

over one of his angry-looking nippers. Every now and

ir
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then we would sec a pfpe-fish swimming lazily along,
and, as they make the best possible bait for albicore
even a ter they have been dried, we killed all we saw
by a blow across the back, and dropped them into the
baskets. Then, too, there were swarms of small fish
like minnows, but with big, staring, stupid eyes fixed
in bony heads, which were out of all proportion to their
bodies. In my boyhood's days these fish were very
common on all the Australian tidal rivers, were called
hardy-heads," and much sought after as schnapper bait.

The Strong's Islanders, however, would not eat them
on account of their oily and highly purgative qualities,*
but use their oil to soften the peculiar red clay with which
they paint their canoes.

Suddenly our sport came to an end—a rain squall
swept down on us from the mountains, and in a
few mmutes we were hurrying back to our camping,
ground on the point, near which were some tiny huts
of coconut boughs put up for sheltering fishing-parties
such as ours. Half-way across we saw the bright gleam
of a generous fire, kindled by the little maid whom we
had sent away with the tassel-fish. Not only had she
cooked the fish in the most dainty manner, but had it

served out on platters of ti leaves (C. terminalis). Then
with some cold yam as bread we ate our supper in comfort
in one of the huts, oblivious of the drenching rain out-
side, counted ,ur take of crabs (two score), lit our
pipes and cigarettes of strong black tobacco rolled in
dried pandanus leaf, and waited for the end of the
squall.

It stopped with a " snap," as suddenly as it began.
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Out came the bright moon, away went the mist before

the gentle land breeze, and, with the cill of the surf

singing to us from the reef beyond, we trooped back along

the bright, shining beach to Leass^.

Pi
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fields had been discovered in the Charters Towers district,

and men who a few months before had landed penniless

in "Cleveland Bay," as Townsville was then called,

had already returned with thousands of pounds' worth
of alluvial gold, and were spending it right royally, and,

alas! too often very foolishly. My relative wished me
to remain in Townsville and go into business, but the

gold fever was too strong, and the morning after I arrived

I set off for a new alluvial rush on the Gilbert River,

three hundred miles inland, in company with a young

marine engineer (twenty-two years of age) who, curiously

enough, was a Jew. Hq was an excellent comrade, full

of vivacity, and we soon became great chums. He had

been employed in the Cunard Line, and had simply come

to Australia more in search of adventure than to make

money. His real name was Moses David, but he called

himself Maurice Donaldson, and, when occasion de-

manded it, could speak with such a strong Aberdeenshire

accent that, later on, he made friends with many Scottish-

born diggers. I shall always remember him as the most

cheerful, energetic, hard-working little fellow I ever met,

and two years later I was not surprised to hear that he

was manager of a large gold-rushing plant at Ravens-

wood, North Queensland, at a salary of £500 a

year.

Arriving at the Gilbert River " rush *' my Jewish

comrade and I parted with mutual regrets—he setting

up a blacksmith's forge, and I going mates with a digger

named Charles Deroy, who had a rich alluvial claim,

and wanted a working partner. He knew my people

very well, and upon my paying him £»\QO I became
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us mdne rr'r'^ *'"- *"' '^^ »" >>1 aroundus ptdng « much as 50 and 60 ounces of gold a weekprmapally ,n small nugges of from 5 t\l ITZ20^^nnyw.,gl,« «.ch, and « .he end of fouLn

SandTrc!::; V".'.""'
°'™'" *ffi« ""^s

had over J^' """ '"'' *' "'J<""''"S d"™ "> ou«,l»d over 2,000 ounces of gold, worth £, ,« J!^
ounce. A, that time there was no gold Lrt ,r!lA. new fields to Townsville, and cons^endTw Z.much concerned about is safety as alrJT "kk v !
occurrrrf >nj .1.

*'"')'> « already robberies hadoccurr d and d,e sergeant of mounted police, who, with

warned us all to take care of our gold as h^ l„J
«ce,ved information from Brisbane that a png „f ««'t

d^r "' *' "*" "™*«" i" A'

P>W to Bowen (Port Denison), sell it «, the b«nchBank of New South Wales there, and, drawing myTwtshare, place the remainder of the m^ney to ^,h7cZu

The gold was contained in four packagefr-much ofwh,ch was in nuggets. One of thes^, containing abo^.

if u

*
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20 lbs., was rolled up in a strip of canvas and strapped
in front of my saddle like a valise, but was covered over
with my mackintosh overcoat. The remaining parcels

were tied up in pieces of flour bags and placed in the
canvas pack-bags of the pack-horse I was to lead, which
carried my supply of provisions for the long journey to

Port Denison.

Just as I was about to start, Finnerty, the sergeant
of police, came up, and in his rich Irish brogue asked
me if I was travelling alone. I replied that I was.

'* I'm thinking that ye'U have the company of Mister
Lance Derby before ye get far on your road," he
said in a whisper, so that Deroy could not overhear
him, "an' I'm pretty sure that Mister Derby is the

boss of the gang from Melbourne. I wish I could send
Tommy with ye." (Tommy was one of the black
police.)

I thought at first that Sergeant Finnerty had been
drinking and did not know what he was saying. Mr.
Lance Derby, of whom he had ^ken, was a man
who had been on the new field for three or four

months, had shares in many daims, and was looked
upon as a " straight " man in every way. Furthermore,
I had met him frequently, and he, my mate, and I

had talked together about our buying a quartz-crushing

battery to work some of the gold-bearing reefs on the

field.

•• You take my word," said the sergeant, " he's a

wrong 'un. If I could prove it, it would mean an
inspectorship for me. If he doesn't know that you
are taking the gold don't tell him, and, anyway, shake
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was a great gambler everyone knew, but that in a mining

camp was nothing against a man as long as he played

fair.

The bark humpy where Derby lived with his two

mates was two miles from the nuin camp and on my
road. These two mates were not diners, but earned a

good living as horse-breakers and horse-dealers, and nothing

was known against them as far as I knew. They

seemed to be just the usual type of rough Australian

bushmen.

As soon as I came in sight of Derby's humpy I was

not surprised, and in fact rather pleased, to see his

riding-horse and a pack-horse all ready for the road in

front of the door, from which the man himself presendy

emerged with a cheery ** Good-morning, old man. How
are you? I made up my mind to do a rush at the last

moment and get away with you." Swinging himself

up into his saddle, he called out good-bye to his mates,

who came to the door to see us off, and in another two

minutes we were trotting along, the two pack-.iorses

going on ahead. It was a delightful winter morning

in June, and the grass and trees were white with

frost.

I need not here enter into details of our long journey

to the coast. We usually made about thirty miles a

day, camping at some creek or water-hole as night

came on, "spelling" for a day to give the horses a

rest, and catching fish and shooting turkeys (we each

had a shot-gun as well as our revolvers) to break the

monotony of a diet of salt meat and damper. As the

blacks were then rather dangerous in that district we
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Quite near our camp was that of four Chinese, who
were engaged in catching and curing the fish known as

" barramundi," witli which the river abounded. Three

of them came to see us and asked for " fever medicine,"

as one of their number was very ill. I gave them some

quinine, and they went off with expressions of gratitude.

At noon on the following day, whilst I was dressing

my horses* backs with some Stevens* ointment, Derby

came up. He had been, he said, for a bathe in a big

waterhole near the camp, and advised me to go and do

likewise.

'* No,** I answered, ** I must not waste any more

time if I am to catch the Atjeh (a Dutch-Batavian

mail-boat), as she will leave Port Denison on Saturday,

and to-day is Tuesday, and I want to do some work to

my saddles.**

" Oh, hang the saddles, old man, go and take a swim.

rU do them for you.** As he spoke I noticed with

some wonder that his face was white and drawn, and

asked him if he was ill.

"No,** he replied, "but it worries me to see you

fiddling about the horses when I can do all that is

necessary. Go and take a swim to freshen you up.**

(I must mention that I was slightly lame in the left

foot, and a day*s riding always left me pretty tired.)

I went down to the waterhole, and on the bank found

two of the Chinamen, who were just beginning to put

out their lines for Jew fish. I began to undress,

when they gave a warning shout and rushed towards

me.
*• Two big fellow alligator here, boss,** one of them
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'No, your mate no bathe here h^ k^fh- • j
pool over then. " , J L * °**"* '" ^^^y

dSrZl T„7h . u
'.'"'" P**'"^**^ ^° » shallow.Clear pool ,n the sandy bed of the river. " Wha' foryour mate tell you bathe here? M., 13

matehefool, orhelie."
™y Mnlt. your

^l?*!."""
'" '" '""'"'

'''''">«"J''8 warning ,„d Dcrbv's

m,nd D,d my erm,«; comrade m«,n to send m! ^ ahorrible death? I could not believe it

<""«•»>

n,e' t^jr""^'"' r'
"""'"'"8 'o *< China,men to remam qu,et, took . roundabout way to the

oTtJ; T^ "IT" *: ""•«' pendulous Cncht
n„ «• • ^ r*"*

'""'""8 •I'xost <o d,e groundOn pm,ng the hank, I could see nothing of mfJteThe four horses were gnizing ^^ ^^ 271•nd only *. squawking of «,! lo^-tailed ph^^tln some Leichhardt trees broke the sflenl.
"^

"

As I «ood wondering, listening, and thinking that IW". madly nervous «,d suspicious of my comrfde, the

3
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third Chinaman came out of the scrub, and silently

motioned me to follow him.

"You savee your mate welly well," he said in a

whisper, *' you savee him number one chop man?" He
meant did I trust my mate—^was he a reliable and good
nun.

** Him number one chop man, I think," I replied.
** You come along me, and you savee;" and the man

led me, cautiously and silently, through the scrub to

the bank of the big pool, and then pointed to the figure of

Derby, who, with his gun in his right hand, was lying

prone, gazing into the alligator-haimted pool

!

I stepped softly up to« and covered him with my gun.
'* Thank you, Mr. Derby," I said. **

I suppose you were
watching to see that I was not grabbed by an alligator,

and were ready to fire when I was grabbed, so as to

save me. I think you had better dear. Finnerty knew
you better than I did."

He rose, white-faced and shivering, guilt in his eyes,

and dropped his gun. ** I made a mistake—about the

pool," he said, tremblingly. ** I meant—I meant "
" You meant to let me be eaten by an alligator, and

then scoot with my and mates* gold to Port Denison,"
I cried; and throwing down my gun, I ** went " for him,

as Australians say, and although I was the smaller man,
I gave him something to remember me by. The three

Chinamen certainly improved matters by kicking him
when he was down.

Ten minutes later, we dragged him back to the camp,
saddled his horse and pack-ho;3e for him, made him mount,

and told him to ** get," unless he preferred to be shot.

''^^i
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CHAPTER I

This is how I came to know Rima.

During the sixties and seventies there were far more
sailing vessels engaged in the South Sea Islands trade

than there are at present, althoup* K)th exports from the

Australian colonies and imports f om the islands are

fourfold to what they were thirty years ago. Sydney

then, as now, was the headquarters of the trade, the other

Australian seaports taking very little share in it. The
manufacture of coconuts into copra by drying them in

the sun was not begun in the Pacific Islands until well

on in the seventies, and all the coconut oil which was

brought to Sydney was made by the usual native process

of scraping the nut, letting it rot in old disused canoes,

and then straining it into barrels. Of course, in additio-

to coconut oil, there was the usual lucrative trade in pe^.

shell and pearls, fungus, candle nuts, etc.

All the Sydney ** island '* vessels were well known to

me, for I was brought up in that port, and made the

acquaintance of the captains and officers as well as that

of the crews—^white and native. We lived on Dawes's

Pointy in a house which overlooked not only the wharves

of Sydney Oove (now called Circular Quay) but diose of

10
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the cove between Dawes's Point and Miller's Point to the^^ard, and "island trade." always dischargeda^dloaded .n one of the two days. Consequently the arrivalof a vessel from the South Seas alwa^brought me down

co,^nu«, dned bananas, mats, weapons, and other islandcunos dear to a boy's heart. In the evenings, and onSundays, many of the native seamen-Polyn«ian. anS
Melanesians-would come to the house and be given
supper by our cook, who was a good-natured old »ul

somewhat frightened at the wild, semi-savage aspectof the Melanesians with their black skins, woolly h^rand flat negroid type of feature,^ different from th^
Malayo-Polynesians, whose straight black hair, Semitic
cast of countenances, light copper-coloured skins,
and pohte manners made a startling contrast to theiJ
Papuari shipmates, whom they treated with a good-
natured contempt as (as they indeed were) an inferior
race of people.

TOen I was eleven years of age there one day came
into Sydney, and moored at Town's Wharf-quite near

7 ^r~! ^"' Melbourne barque named Ae Anna.
bhe belonged to a firm of merchants who owned and
worked several of the guano islands in the Phoenix
Group situated lat. 30 to 5° S., and long. ,700 to
175 w. Her crew was composed almost entirely
of natives of the island of Nini (Savage Island), and
1 was not long in making friends with them. The
Anna, they told me, was bound on a recruiting voyage
to their own island to engage two hundred of dieir
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countrymen to work the guano deposits on Rowland
Island.

A few evenings later a number of them rame to the
house, bringing with them a shipmate named Rima, who
was the boatswain of the barque. The moment I saw
him I felt sure that he was not a native of Savage Island,
for although, like them, he was dressed in the usual
European sailor style, his features were of a type new
to me, and his cheeks, neck, and the backs of his hands
were tattooed. Then, too, he was more reserved in his
manner than the others, who, I noticed, showed him a
certain deference. He spoke English very well, and
told my father (who oftfen came and talked with " the
boys' cannibals "—as he termed our native friends)—that
he was a native of Nanomea, or St. Augustine's Island,
the most northerly of the EUice Group, was twenty-five
years of age, and had been to sea ever since he was a lad
of fifteen.

"Have you never been home since?" asked my
father.

*' No, sir. All my people are dead—they died before
I came away—my father, mother, and one brother. The
two head chiefs of Nanomea took my father's land, ana
I was too young to stop them. And so I went away
from the island on a schooner belonging to Sydney called

the Welcome Home. The captain was very kind to me,
and taught me to read and write, as well as making a
sailorman of me. I was with him for seven years, until

he was killed by the natives of Tanna (New Hebrides).

Then I came to Melbourne, and Grice, Somner and Co.
(the owners of the Anna) gave me a berth as boatswain
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working on the guano islands.'*

.^^ ^'?" "^"^ •'"'''^'"^> »"** «> ^»'« R'-ma cameagam w.th some of his shipmate, I was sent to ask hfm

ird-^r ""' ,^'"'"«->-- He came with Z
utmost diffidence and nervousness, but three lusty boys

and R-^°". / r* ^' ^''*^"'"« "•* »»*^d breath;

grave to^d us of h.s adventures since he had left his
beloved Nanomea.

It so happened that Rima became a frequent visitor to
us; for a fe^v days afterwards a barque named the Queens,
land, which was lying ahead of the Anna at Town's
Wharf, caught fire, and a hurrying steam-tug, in coming
to her assistance to tow her into the stream, ran into the
Anna, and knocked a hole through her below water line
So whilst the wool-laden Queensland burned merrily
away, the Anna settled quietly down on the mud—much
to die delight of her native crew, who appreciated the
fascinations of Sini,» and knew that the ship would have
to be docked, and that she could not put to sea for at least
another two or three weeks.

When this affair occurred, there was in Sydney a
detachment of the famous old 50th Regiment, which, I
believe, was known as the " Dirty Half Hundred," from
some Peninsula episode which had redounded to their

• Sydney.
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already glorious record. One of the officere, Captain
D

, and my father were old friends. Both were
great sporting men, and fond of the gloves, and one day
the latter, after being worsted in a stiff bout with the
military man, laughingly told him that he knew of a
fellow who could knock him out in four rounds.
" Who is he?" said Captain D eagerly.
" Oh, he*8 a friend of my boys. He'll do you as

quick as he can do me."
Professional pug?"
Not at all; coloured sailor man, boatswain of an

island trading ship. My boys and he are great friends,
and I like him. He wak taught to use his hands by
a former skipper of his named McKenzie. He'll hurt
you, D ."

" Bring him along," laughed Captain D , a wiry-
framed, big-hearted man from County Kerry, " an* we'll
get the lightest gloves obtainable. I'll bet you £io he
won't stand up to me after the fourth round."

*' Fifty?"
" Fifty it is."

The match came off next night, in Town's wool shed,
on the wharf. A lot of the 50th officers, some naval
men, and a young English barrister—who afterwards
became the Chief Justice of the Colony—were present,
together with the crew of the Anna^ and those of several
London wool-ships loading at the Circular Quay. We
boys were hustled outside, but promptly got in again,
and ensconced ourselves behind some bales of greasy wool.

Presently in came Rima, escorted by the captain of
the Anna^ a little, undersized man who looked like a
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clei«yman-he had such a quiet, white, mild face. He

TRTr^""^ " ^°^ ~*' *"*^ '°P »»»'' *"^ «»<» »°"«thing

e^d or^h'"
* u?"' '*"*" *** ^•^"^ "P ^o *« otherend of the great shed, prodded the bales of scoured woolwith h,s walking^tick, and disappeared with a sigh, forhe was a man who pretended that he hated fighting but

yet wanted badly to stay and see one. Howevf heknew that my father would look after Rima
'

Captam D arrived, and after him a stout, pom-pous squatter named Menzies turned up, and D-l- and

then Menzies, who had evidently been drinking freely.

"Oh hang it, man," said the officer angrily, "youmiKt be drunk or mad to think of such a thing
» ''

Riim eyed Menzies so sourly that the squatter askedh.m who the deuce he was looking at; and then he added,
with an insulting laugh

:

*

/* It's ««y enough to see that ycu don't like the ideaof^a^mm without gloves. I never yet knew a nigger

.kTJV'^u
'""**"' ^'""> disregarding the courtesies of

the F.K., shot out his right, and took Menzies between
the eyes with such terrific force that he went down with
a thud.

•• No man shall call me a nigger," he said quietly;
and then turning to my father, he said, with a flush on
nis dark fare r

i<

dark face

If you please, sir, I would rather not box with this

turned to go.
gentleman," and he
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By Jove, you're a decent fellow," nid Captain
warmly, ''and I don't blame you for feeling

put out."

Rima'8 eyes lit up. " He did make me angry, dr;
but I did not mean to hit him lo hard—and I'm sorry."

Consternation was depicted on every face when it wm
known that the match was not to come off, and the irate

naval officers seized the luckless Menzies and pitched him
outside. Then, aided by my father and the 50th men,
they induced Rima to change his mind, and a loud hurrah
went up from the onlookers when the ring was again
cleared, and Captain D and Rima began to divest

themselves of their coats,* etc.

And then, oh woe ! As some of the wool bales were
being shifted, my father caught sight of us, and I, being
considered too young to be allowed to remain, was
ignominiously turned out, and the great sliding doore of
the wool-shed were closed.

Half an hour later, amidst wild cheering, the match
came to an end, the doors were thrown open, and as the

crowd poured out, I pushed in. Rima was surrounded
by a number of officers, who were shaking hands with
him, and presently I heard Captain D 's voice. He
was being assisted to dress by some of his brother officers,

and was speaking to my father.

'• You said he would give me a doing, and, by Jove,
he has. Bring him round to my quarters to-morrow

—

I'll be able to look at him by eleven o'clock."

Everyone laughed, and then he and Rima shook hands
and said good-night, and we went home, hightly elated at

Rinu's victory. On the following day my father gave
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him half of the stakes, and took him to the barracb to
see Capum D

. The quiet, derical-looking skipper
of the Anna went with them at my father's invitation.
1 hey remamed there quite two hours, and the merchant
skipper to d the soldier that which Rima was too modest
even to tell my father.

*• He's the best man in the colonies, bar none. Mac-
Kenzie taught him, and MacKenzie was one of the best
heavy-weight boxers ever seen in Australia. And al,
though I m against gambling, Captain D , I'm willing
to put up £100 on him at any time. My ship won't sail
for another two weeks."

'• There is no one in Sydney good enough," replied
the soldier, with a laugh.

At the end of two weeks, Rima bade us a sorrowful
good-bye. Ten years passed before I saw him again.
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CHAPTER II

I wiNT to sea when I was thirteen years of age, and at
the end of eight had acquired a good deal of knowledge
of the islands of the North and South Pacific.

One morning the vessel of which I was supercargo—
the brig /sabtlia^ of Sydney—hove-to off Ngatik, a group
of eight fertile islands in the Caroline archipelago,
and I went on shore to buy a boatload of pigs and turtle,
with which these islands abound. Heavy rain began to
fall soon after w« pushed off, and by the time the boat
reached the landing-place at the village, my crew and I
were wet through, and I was very glad when a native
came to me and said he had been sent by the local
trader to ask me up to his house. Following the mes-
senger (who was accompa lied by nearly the entire
population) along the clean, hard path, I was conducted
to a well-built house with a wide verandah on all four
sides. The door was open, and as I ascended the steps
the trader met me. For a moment we stared at each
other, and then we were shaking hands so vigorously
without speaking a word, that the natives looked at us
in astonishment.

"Rima, dear old Rima!" I cried. "I never ex-
pected to see you again.'*

** Nor I you, sir. Come inside. Lita, where are
you? Here is an old friend of mine."

ao4
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A door ol .nother room opened, knd one of the metb«ut,hU w««„ I have ever .een cn« o«,. .„d JZh.n<b W.A „,.. She w« .bou, «en,y.,hrU y..„^

^. "d w«, dre-ed in Ae u«.| mud,„ go^n worn t~«v. and European women .like, and hfr long, ^ZWick hair wu in one great plait.
»> 8 "V

Jllf rr *'.?•" "'"I "'"»• " She cannot «eak

^"::;:l':n'dgir'
-"'""'' ''""••""'^"""

.f«r''::a d^L txr^^.-st'. ""' ""-•
nv«m,. « . r u

^"K*^*"*;^- 1-ita, get Some new

SlJg^k" """• ^''" "^*" «°'"« '° »»»-

.

oft?J- "^l"^*"?
"^ '^*'**'"' ^ '"'"""'d my businessof buying the p.gs and turtle, and sent them off to t^

2J l\T '° '^' "P"'"> »*•"« ^'"' »« come
ashore, as I had met an old friend who would be glad tosee h.m at dinner at one o'clock. It was then only ten,
so R,ma and I had plenty of time to ourselves, for which
I was afterwards very glad, for the story he tdd me was
one that he would not have related before a stranger.

Seating oureelves on a cane lounge on the verandah,
faang the lagoon, we lit our pipes. I fi«t briefly toldmy host of what I had been doing since we parted in
Sydney, and then he began his own story.

*• I was five years on the Anna after we left Sydney
that time. Then a new captain was appointed—the old
one having bought a brigantine to run in the labour
trade bbtwfeten Fiji and the Solomon Islands, He asked
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me to come with him as second mate. Now I liked the
Anna^ but I could not leave the captain, who was always
very good to me, so of course I shipped as second mate
on the brigantine; she was the Mistral, and belonged to
Honolulu.

" We had made a good many voyages from Levuka
about ten, I think—when several German vessels from
Samoa made their appearance among the Solomon
Islands, recruiting natives for the two big plantations
there, and before long there was a lot of bad feeling
between the English and German captains. One
English vessel, the Thyra, had a whole boct's crew
murdered by the natives of 'Malayta, who shot them down
vnth Prussian needle-guns. Now everyone knew that
these needle-guns could only have been bought from the
German labour ships, who always carried them for sale

to the white traders 'u\ the group. They were all con-
demned army rifles, and when Sniders came into use the
big German firm in Samoa imported three or four thous. nd
'^f them, and the traders in the Western Pacific com-
plained very vwud. of their selling them to such murderous
savages as the Sjlomon Islanders.

**Well, £tter the Thyra massacre, all the English
captains and traders made a united protest to the German
Consul-General in Samoa. He took no notice, and
matters soon became worse.

*' One day our ship anchored off a big village at the
south end of Ysabel, where we had always procured at

least half a dozen recruits every time we called there.

The natives knew our ship very well, and we had never
had any trouble with them. I was in charge of the
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the beach suddenly vanish In/- \ ^""^ ''"

*«,« .u L
"v vanisii, and in another moment or^o they began opening fire on us from alT sW«

ne spoke at all, which was not often. He <J\«l A.
mate and me below, «,d said

:

Apol.,nc » cruBing about here now, and I believe he hasp..d these native, ,0 fi„ into my ,;;„„. „ ,"^^'Z..Iwil d,o«him.- He meant what he said.

'

I his Capoin Eckmann was the skipper of theAfobm., a splendid fore and aft schooner or.oo tornwh,ch was :ecrui„ng for S«n„.. He was a big^lw"!

v^M ,

G^™-" quarter of Apia. I knew him

Hart ? ?
^'''™' *'^'> "< »"= ""« •" ApiaHarbour, Eckmann and my cape, „_MacKenzie-fell

°« over a game of billiards, and MacKenzie knocked
h.n. about so much that he was laid up for a week He
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wat a foul-mouthed, brutal fellow, always boasting of
the number of natives he had shot; and so, when he
was lying senseless on the floor, I was not surprised to
see two other German captains, who had been watching
the game, come up to MacKenzie and shake hands
with him.

"'He insulted you grossly,* said one of them, a
Captain Niebuhr, 'and you have given him what he
wanted badly. But, look out—he's as treacherous as he
is cruel.*

"We buried the four men at sea that night, and
then stood away to the north for Choiseul Island, and
anchored off the south end two days later—^just abreast

of a small village of about ninety houses. I knew the
place and people well, and went ashore with five hands
to have a talk with the chief, and see if we could get
any of his people to recruit. He was a trustworthy
young fellow, and the first thing he told me was that

the ApoUma had been there three days previously, and
that Eckmann had come ashore and told him that our
skipper was being sought for by the English men-of-war
for murdering the 'recruits' after we got them on
board, and that he (Eckmann) had been asked by the
English commodore to tell the Choiseul people that they
could fire upon and kill any of the crew of the Mistral.

Then he gave the chief—^whose name was Tarfia—half
a dozen needle-guns and a case of cartridges, explained
the mechanism of the weapons to him, and urged him to

use them if the Mistral came along and sent her boats

ashore to recruit.

" Tarfla, who knew that Eckmann was lying, took the
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never ^I*r. "T "ThV^"™:
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1 got into the little bay about sevei, in A.
It was .jiite dark, but I Ld.IrtTe A^IZ'""^-easily. She wae ^„^j .

Apoltma quite•V • "ijnc was canted over on th^ nnr«. »;j« i •

big I<^, «, that her keel cJdt^ if
'^"^

T."up to within a couple of cables len«l, a\ '^'"'

t-iz:.,
£-"-*•"*-Si

was loinl ? u
""'' ""^^y* *"** f^°"» ^he noise that

I iJdZTtT "^^ ''"'^ ^"^ ^" ^^^^^ alongside,could see l.ghts from the stern and quarter por^bui
«4
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there were no lights on deck, and I and my men quietly

clambered up the side ladder on the port side, and got

on deck, where the mate, a Dane named Jansen, was

lying in a drunken sleep on the main-hatch. We let

him lie there, and then went for*ard, and surprised five

native seamen who were playing cards in the fo'c*sle.

These we lashed, hand and foot, and brought on deck,

and told them that if they made the slightest noise they

would be shot.

** Then I went aft and found diat the cabin door was

locked. I forced it and entered, and saw Lita—who is

now my wife.
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„J' k''""
""?'' "'"' ^ ''™'' ' "''' " English, • I will

mo^":/r^'""•^™
"---'" 4 ..uesZ'.'

.J J'ri
''™'> *'

f'"*.
'"s Lita; and in broken English*« told m. tha, Eclumnn had s«,kn her from h*people on Hermie lri,„d w„ months .go. As soon »I found she w« fr^n Hermit Is|„d I began „^k

"
her m Samo^, which she unde,sto«l, .^Jd^lk
help her to escape.

et ^r \
"""* '^^ P^*" ^'^^-

' Not once has helet me go on shore since he stole me.»

no recruits on board, and that the rest of the Lrwereon shore with the caotain Xk.c j l"
for IT,.

^"
tne captain. Th.s made things very easy

211
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the drunken mate down to the sandbank, leave them

near the boat, and await Lita and me. I did not want

them to have a hand in the burning of the ship, nor

let them actually see me do it. But I told them to

keep a sharp look-out for anyone coming from the

shore.
**

It took them half an hour to carry out my orders.

Meanwhile, I got a lantern, and went into the hold and

fixed things up. Then I went into the fo'c'sle, then

into the cabin, and when everything was ready I gave

Lita a box of vestas, and took another myself, and returned

to the hold, and in ten minutes the schooner was on fire

in half a dozen places* Then we got over the side and

ran for the boat.

*• We had not gone more than a hundred yards, when

we saw a bright light coming towards us. It was a

torch, carried by a native, and beside him was walking

Captain Eckmann. We should have escaped his notice

had it not been for his dog—a big Newfoundland—

which saw us, and began barking furiously, and then

I suppose Eckmann must have perceived us, for he

called on us to str.nd. We pressed on harder than

ever, and then he began firing at us with his pistol

and the second shot took me in the thigh and

down I went. Lita tried to raise me, but it was of

nous**
. , . J « J *-ii

•* * Run, girl, run to the boat,* I cried, and tell

two of my men to come here and carry me. Quick,

^'•'
'^'Nol'no,* she cried, * Eckmann will kill youP

*• As she spoke another bullet hummed by. Eckmann
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was firing as he ran, and he was now within thirty
yards of us. Suddenly, as I pushed Liu away from
me, he stopped, and by the bright light of the torch, I
saw the brute take careful aim at her. Both he and I
fired at the same time, and I hit him, for he dropped
like a stone, and the native who was with him threw
down the torch, fled back to the village, and then a
moment later, that beast of a dog had me by the
throat."

He lifted up his chin and showed me the cicatrised

mark of the wound.

"Lita picked up my revolver by the barrel and
beat the beast over the head with all her strength,
until the animal was stunned, all the while shrieking
to my boat's crew, who, hearing the firing, were now

'

running towards us. Taking the piitol from Lita, who
was almost exhausted, I managed to sit up and put a
bullet through the dog, and then let her bind up my
throat with a piece of her gown, for I was bleeding
profusely.

"My men came up in a few minutes, and as the
torch which the native had dropped was still burning
on the sand, and I could see Eckmann's figure beside

it, I told them to carry me over to him. If he was
not dead, I did not want him to be drowned when the

tide came in. He was lying on his back, with his pistol

in his hand, and when he saw Lita he raised it and
again fired at her, but the bullet went wide. In

another moment one of my men shot him through the

head.

"We hurried back to the boat, liberated the five
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native sailors, who were scared out of their lives, and

making them and the mate of the schooner, who was

now awake and asking for drink, get into the boat,

we pushed off and landed them at the entrance to the

bay.

" By this time the ApoHma was ablaze from stem

to stern, and in a little over an hour from the time

I had fired her, her magazine caught, and the biggest

explosion ever heard in the South Seas took place, for

she had one hundred kegs of powder on board. I tell

you, sir, that when I saw all her upper works going to

glory in a regular firework style, it made me feel good,

and I forgot the pain ih my thigh.

"We were alongside the Mistral by daylight, and

Captain Lavers, after I had told him what had occurred,

put to sea at once, after first sending for Tar3a and

telling him to keep his mouth shut, and giving him a

present of ten rifles and two thousand cartridges. Then

he todk the bullet out of my thigh, h had struck the

bone, glanced off, and had made a complete circle,

coming back within an inch of the ^t where it had

hit me.
'* We went back to Levuka, and Captain Lavers, who

knew that he and I were likely to get into serious

trouble, quietly sold the Mistraly gave me £50, and

advised me to clear out as quickly as possible. He

told me that he had made as much money as he

wanted, and that if I wished to see him again, I was

to come to San Rafael, near San Francisco, where

he intended to settle, and 'grow ducks and other

vegetables.'
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'• Lite and I were married in the Wesleyan Chapel
in Levuka, and as I had nearly £400, beside the £50
given me by Captain Lavers, I thought I would become
a trader and leave sailorising alone. So we came here,
and I have been doing pretty well. But " and here
he stopped suddenly.

*• But what, Rima?"
"I am afraid to stay here. I have heard that the

Germans are establishing trading stations in the Caro-
lines, and that there is some ulk of the Spanish

Government selling the whole group to Germany. Is it

true?"
*' It is quite true, Rima, and you had better clear

out."

" There is a reward of a thousand marks out for me.
I saw that in the Fiji Times two years ago."

*' Rima, you and Lita must get away from here. If

the Germans collar you, you'll be shot."
'* I know that—but what can I do?"
" You and Lita must bundle up and o>me on board

the Isabella. Our skipper is a good fellow, and will

do all he can to help you. Now, good men are wanted

as traders in the Paumotus—French territory—where
you'll be safe. Will you go there ?

"

*• Gladly. Let me tell my wife."

And as Lita's dark eyes, shining with happiness,

looked into mine, I raised her hand to my lips and

kissed it.

" When you have a son, Rima, you must name him
after me," I said.

"Here is the son!" exclaimed Rima, and darting
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*"* '*'~**** «ut a bdy boy, and cried,

'* I cttchcd," and for the fint time in my life held a
real live baby in my arms. It was very soft, and clean,
and had a ht laugh.
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1^"^^*%**^" " " ''""'' °" '^^ «*•«» Strong^. W.„d,

S^n .': /' '• '^^^ ^^^" «"^'*^ °^thc great

three thousand feet high, and is marvelloudy watered

?he c^ T •'.T''
^^^•-"^-g '-nto the Jail roundthe coast. Tropical and semi-tropical fruits abound, andon the west or lee side of the island, there are mile.«nd miJes of pmeapple plants and mountain bananas

growing wild and furnishing food for the droves of
wild pigs which haunt the solitudes of the ranges

It was my exceedingly good fortune to be cast away
on Strong s Island on March ,7, 1873, and spend many
of the happiest months of my existence there. The
vessel in which I was wrecked, and of which I was
supercargo, was the brig Leonora of Shanghai, and her
commander was the notorious Captain " Bully " Hayes
about whom so much has been written. A little oveJ
a year later H.M.S. Rosario, then searching for Hayes
«ri a charge of piracy, suddenly appeared at the island.To make a long story short, Hayes escaped with one
companion in a small boat, and actually succeeded in
reaching Guam, over a thousand miles to die noriward,

217
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•nd the writer wu given a pMMge in the Roumo to
Sydney.

My connection with the ** Pirate of the South Seas,"
a» he was called, arose in a very simple manner. Two
years previous to the wreck of the Leonort, I wu a
recruiter in the Kanaka labour trade between Samoa
and the Gilbert Islands and was one day asked by a
firm of English merchants in Apia if I would take a
•mail vessel of theirs to the Marshall Islands and hand
her over to Captain Hayes, who was to sell her to
the King of Ahrnu, one of the Marshall archipelago. I
consented, and after a voyage of forty-four Hays reached
Milli Lagoon, where I found Hayes awaiting me. The
voyage from Samoa had been a disastrous one; but I
need not here say more than that as a result the vessel

was in such a condition that Hayes refused at first to
take delivery. Later on, however, we came to an
amicable arrangement} the alleged "pirate** set his

carpenters to work, and the schooner was patched up
and sent to Ahrnu under the command of a German
skipper, and my connection with the matter came to an
end—for which I was devoutly thankful.

I took up my quarters on shore to await the arrival

of either a trading vessel or whaleship, by which I could
return to Samoa. Hayes, whom I had previously met
in Samoa, where his wife and children were living, told

me that I might have to wait six months on Milli for

a ship, and urged me to come with him as supercargo.

I had always liked the man, and accepted his offer, and
on the following morning we sailed on a six months'
cruise through the Carolines, Pellews, and the Marianas;
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•nd I rcni.,„«i with him on the Uonora till the brig

ItT iLL
"* "°"?' '°"«"» ^'»*" '•"ou. difference,

lo^^T" r •".' "' ^'''^' ^ -«>-iIi.t,on fol.

but I dedmed, .nd from that time until I left the id.nd
an the Rosano I ived in . village «me mile, aw.y from

was cdled Leases, and wa, «tuated in Coquille Harbour,on the west tide^ne of the most beautiful place. I

.WK "T Tc" ^""i? "^ twenty-eight year.' experiencem the South Sea.. The headman of the village wa. named
Ku.,s, and he and I became firm friend.. - One of
Nature . noblemen " i. a very .tereotyped phnwe, but
It convey, .t, meaning dearly-Ku.i. wa. a genUeman
courteous, d,,, ficd, brave and truthful. Hi. household
con...ted of h,s wife Tulp^ hand«.me olive^i„„ed
woman of about thirty-and a daughter by a former
marnage a merry, mi«Jiievou. elf of ten years of aee
named Kini*. When I came to live wiU, them,Tn'
annexe wa. made to their dwelling, and every family i„
the village contributed wmething for my comfort and
benefit. One Mnt a deeping mat, another a mitive
pillow, another a mosquito net, and k> forth; and the
young men between them pre^nted me with a new canoe
a Mt of bonito rods and pearl-shell hooks, and a basketful
of beautiful hand-made deep-sea fishing-lines.
With these kindly people the days never flagged with

me, and whilst at Hayes' villagc^e actually built anew village-treachery, debauchery, and murder, and
all that was evil, ran riot among his followers, here at
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L««s< one peaceful day succeeded another, and onlyonce were we disturbed by a visit frn« some of Hay«?
Pecple-thirty or forty savage natives of Pleasant Island-who however, behaved themselves fairly well after
compelling the Leass^ people to gave them a -^^^
of ten fat hogs. These Pleasant Islanders, I mL men-
tion, were passenger on the Leonora when she was

:;:S
;;"' '""^^ ^^^ ^^^"-^ ^^ '«- -»»- -d-

ItsJl "^"^ '^'"*y'"« '~" P*««"' I^"d toArrecfos Lagoon, a large uninhabited atoll in the North
Pacific, densely covered with coconut trees. Hayes had^en po^ession of it; and these white men, their wive.and famil.es, and their saVage followers, had been engaged
by him to go there and engage in making coconuVoil
for him for five yean.. The natives of Pleasant Island

"^A K .
?"*'' ^'^' P^y^'^"*^* ^"^*^ disposition,

and haughty, independent manner. With those on board
tlie Leonora I was fo-.iinate enough to be a persona

ZZ' r r"* "^u''
* °»"^'"y-the leaden, of which

were the four white tradere-broke out and Hayes
nearly lost his life, three or four of them entered my

compelled me to go with them to a fishing hut situated
a mile away. Two of them remained with me, one
holding me tightly by the wrist for over an hour and
imjrfonng me not to attempt to escape, or I should beWied. The manner in which ** Bully " quelled the
mutiny ,s a story in itself: he not only disarmed the
fractious tnulers, but so placated the fierce Pleasant
bhmders, that from that night forth they cherished the
most devoted admiration for him. My abductor, stead-
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fastly refused to HI me what was occurring in d..

the growing embers of a small fire they had l.t. 'M.

I tried to bnbe them with a promise of giving them

a P^^. ?:,'1 ^
^r^'*- ^^"' °"« •" the morning

out It ,s all over, the captain is not hurt. Tiki Cone

^owTk-^' ^'" '"'^ ^'^ (P^^^^ »"ot»»-r whiteman) w.th h.s fists un.il they fell as dead men."We at once returned to the village, where I foundHayes had assembled all his people in his big house-

Sr r ^''V'^^\r
'^'™ »"d those who had mutinied.One by one they all, white and native, gave him asolemn

pledge of obedience, and the whole Lg endedwith a dance and the consumption of much arrack.

^T ft^ r.? "" '° *^^ '^^ "^^'^ ^^^> « he

re^^H . n
^"''' ^'"^ ' ^''"^^•"

^ ^^"' '- 'heir
respective dwelhngs, and found that one had a broken

noted toughs," and I was not sorry for them. How-
ever, I returned to Hayes, who came back with me
and attended to their injuries.

'

In the mountain forest at the back of the CoquiUe
Harbour wld pigs were very plentiful, and I was much
upset at r.t being able, for many weeks after my arrival
at Leassi, to company the mitive hunters who sallied
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forth after them almost daily; but when the brig was
lost I had received some severe injuries which practically
crippled me for nearly four months. But as soon as I
recovered I had some glorious sport in company withmy host Kusis and a man named Nana, both good
sportsmen I, fortunately, possessed a Winchester rifle
and a Snider airbine and plenty of ammunition for both
weapons. When the Leonora foundered after striking
*""/

fu'^i
'''" "^"^ '" ^«"^«^" f«^°"« of water,

and although we had time to save all the small-arm^
and ammunition in the main cabin, a number of cases
of ammunition for breech-loading rifles and muzzle-
loading carbines which were in my trade-room, wentdown with the brig, and we never expected to ;ecoverthem again But a few days after that on which theve^l was lost, it blew a fierce gale from the south, anda tremendous surf resulted in our recovering many
treasures from the poor battered hull of the once LutifJ
Leonofor-^XX^ of canvas, cases of axes, knives, casksof rum, etc., and countless small articl«^^l of whichwere either washed ashore among the mangrove swamps
or into shallower water, where they were recovered by
the Pleasant Islanders diving for them. One day, just
after I had quarrelled with Hayes, and had decided to
leave him a young half-caste Samoan-American negro,
named John Tilton, whom I had brought with me from
Samoa, told me that he had found a case of Winchester
cartridge and two cases of Snider cartridges, together
with a lot of other things, in five fathoms of water
and, with the assistance of another man, had got them
up on to the reef, and, unobserved, carried them on
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hT^J^", *? '"'' ''"''^ *"" > > mi^nu, grove

Snider ,^^^^. I"'"""' '" "J' Winchester and

1 «3l«-j
'"ugnc over the mountains to Leass^

Lrd2e~3::d"J:rJ^•„r;;^«:^1?°

-anywhere i^L^^J^^ ^wSI^*" Hi:^
""Jl'l («902) CM be bought for $30

.nioy life i'f'hr'*"'
'""" "^ •"'""« I l-^" «o

pigeo„^,1r2^f hrZrJ"^"-*""""?. ""I ««*
'oL, ''^VoTth';^i*j;'r„irr7''"'"
It w« impossible to shoot themon TkJ ^ '^^

•fi
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hca^ smooth bore " Brown Bess." There were plenty
of these antiquated weapons on the island, the natives
having brought them from whale ships, but no shot was
obtainable. Hayes, however, showed me how to make
my own shot from sheet lead, by cutting it first into
long narrow jtrips, and then into little squares. When
about ten pounds of the squares were ready we put them
into a round-buttoned iron cooking pot, and worked
them into shape with a pestle; the result was that we
made very fair Nd. 3 shot, though it was devoid of
polish.

Two or three days^ in every week, accompanied by
my native friends, I spent in deep-sea fishing, about a
mile from the barrier reef outside Coquille Harbour,
where, at a depth of seventy to eighty fathoms, there
was a patch of about ten acres in extent, almost free
of coral, and frequented by an extraordinary variety of
fish, many of which were of great size. There was one
species of trevally—a hsh much prized by the natives
for its flavour—which grew to a great size, and weighed
up to 150 lbs. Three of these la'heu, as they were
called, were as many as our canoe would hold, and we
had to stow them upright, for their width—they were
bream-shaped—prevented our placing them on their sides
in such a narrow space. I once suggested to Kusis that
we should stow a couple of these great fish on the cane-
work platform of the outrigger, where we usually carried
our fishing-tackle, food, etc.

" The sharks would tear the platform to pieces, and
eat us as well as the fish," he replied; and I quite

believed him; for I had one day, when fishing off Cap
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V«uvilli.r, in company with •«-,„,„
blue Aark of th. eirth „/, ^ """*• *«" «

which w.reseaXo,„e^"b'ard "'k"'"'-""
"'

snap of his huge jaws brlk a ""* °"' "°°'»
cp.i« Ac c,?oc.'Torm™,ef; 7^". '" '"'^« '""

dren was a man „,
™"«'')'' *« fc>*er of Ac chil-

his «c* on Tsol :^TL" "" ""* ''°*''

-nr^c,':.-::-3--"-^^^

per--zkB^^
its oil.

tned-out on shore for

Hlur^e^'wtrr "t-^"-^
''"° ^•'•"'

aft-rded fine spo„ wi*Thl^,::i Te' ^^ *^
"^ > small piece of the teuderllh

'. ' "^
nut. Years afterw.r* I

^ °' ' '""'"K "x:*

Scge. the F^nch miss^«;yXe ^' '"? ""*"
would take a bait nf ,.»k ^ ' ''' "" *»' *ey
n-p. -»ngo i: p^Ll^tVZllTr " ' ?' "'

water shrimo In T»«„- ^' ""^ ^'^'^^ » ^"^h-

»5
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and western side of Kusaie, jutrt nearly all "hawk-
bills," the shell of which is so valuable, and the natives*

system of catching them deserves an article to itself.

The ordinary green turtle, so common to the low-lying
atolls of the Caroline Islands, were net often seen.

During my stay on the island I managed, through my
own efforts and those of Kusis and Nana, to accumulate
200 lbs. of splendid thick hawkbili shell, which I after-

wards sold in Sydney to a Chinese firm for 20s. 6d. per
pound.

Half a mile away frrm the hoiise in which I lived

was an object which iiroused in me the auri sacra fames.
It was the hulk of a small vessel, which hud been buried
for, perhaps, a century in the mud and sand of a bank
near the mouth of a creek flowing into Coquille Harbour.
About six months after I came to Leass^ there were
heavy floods, and an enormous body of water came down
from the mountains, carrying upon it huge forest trees

that had until then withstood the most violent storms.

After the weather broke, and the creek was at its normal
height, it was found that it had made a new channel
by sweeping through a thick grove of mangroves, and
it was whilst some children and I were exploring this

channel that we found the hulk, which was buried up
to within a few inches of the deck. From the deck
itself nearly everything had disappeared, except a few
of the for*ard stanchions. The planking was covered

with soft mud, but it was easy to see the coamings of the

fore and main hatches, the outlines of the fore scuttle,

and the companion entrance. There was a short raised

quarter deck, about two feet high, and I thought her to

_!_u.i.J!ll
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-owing, A. 'o d.^n.^n'^.^',''"
*- "«» "-

••wn across, for ,h7jrf">
'' '".*"~ """n !«"

our fish s-ir, .fd fcTrf 1" *""" "«• '^^ -ook

were sure that ,h,~
*'°»"='y, and said that they

sland who e^uTd .,ra„"v:h°"' '^^ """'^ °" *^
nodded, but said „Jk ? « *'"•" *« *'P- I

s.™ng4 'ir.,"te"^'j:,r ," t" '*'° *'
propensities, and manv a whT k

" ^tting-off

stern ports into a h.a «.v *u
""^"^'"S " o"t of the two

But ^^^TL^^^'Ltir^l^tl^'-C-'

vessel had been looted hf,k,"^ "" *« *«
•f-

1
left *. iis'.Lvs.rcrrH'MT';! ""*

-8^3.. found two brass cnnrsol^nJ^^'r*
swreted in some caves near CoquiU. HarbZ- t

'

and al 'rf '"• ""' -' '='™ «» -^ U,etZ
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it out on the deck, scratched the black mud off it with
my knife, and found it waa

—

z paving none! There
were, doubtless, many hundreds of them in the lower

hold, where they were, perhaps, carried as ballast, unless,

as I could imagine from their smoothness and hardness,

they had been intended as fire-bricks. After that I did

not continue my researches. I may add, in conclusion,

that the vessel was teak-built, and her decks and timbers

quite sound. In the course of a few months she was
again covered up during a westerly gale.

I left Kusaie with a sincere feeling of regret, and was
intensely pleased to visit it again in 1880.

W-l \
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taken to sea by Denison and Bully Haye. on
account of his conduct and because they were kind
to animals and Hayes wanted to see him fight Capelle's
ram in Levuka and touch apelle for fifty doUare as he
was one of the meanest and richest men in Fiji and
Frank Hussey who was Hayes's chief mate hated him
like poison too for it was Capelle who put it about
Levuka that he had done time in Sydney Jail for knock-
ing a man's eye out with a belaying pin without
reasonable excuse. So Hussey made up his mind also
to get even with him und confided in Denison and an
A.B. named Jimmy Lugg who was a little fat man with
a sort of swollen face caused by drink for which he would
do anything.

When the goat came on board in Samoa Bully
Hayes and Denison made a lot of him and combed his
hair and gave him beer to drink and let him lie on the
transoms cushions in the main cabin where he would
eat bananas and make grunting noises as he moved his
jaws athwart-ships and looked at everyone with his
green, sharky eyes which were chockful of devilment
and low cunning though Hayes said when he shut
them and let his beard which was very long and grey
touch the deck he looked like a bishop praying to him-
self or meditating.

Well Denison and Hayes made no end of a fuss over
Billy and they used to chuckle when they thought of
what a knockout Capelle's ram would get for when he
Billy Maclaggan I mean was living with the widow
he nearly killed a white policeman named Thady O'Brien
who was sitting up against a door half asleep. Someone
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Panted hio. out to Billy who put hi. head down .„dwent for h.m l.ke lightning and there wa. an awful

feir^WH k'
^~' '"^ *' P°^'"*~» •"<» *« door all

fell inside the room together and cost Mrs. Macla«an
Ijej^nteen dollar, though at fi„t she wouldn't AyT«
«W 'wS, r '"' ^"^ ^^ «~' - -ndanrirng"
filled with Cayenne pepper and he never forgave an.njury but the Consul made her pay the money.^

It took the Rona a week to get to Levuka fromSa^, for there was hardly any .fnd but Billy Mac-

L^ d,d to h,m and used to lie do. , on the poop inAe bnght sunshme and watch the sailors at woTandmake rumbhng noises and ho'd up his sinful old head for
P~plc to scratch his chin and ask him how he did,
although he always looked suspidously at Jimm^
Luffi when It was his trick at the wheel and iemed
to think a lot and then gaze at a number of small
marks all over him which he licked as they seemed to
pain him. ^

and Tom Denison would wait till Hayes was asleep and
then entice William Maclaggan up for'ard of the wind-
lass by showing him a bottle of beer which they put in
a dish for him to drink, for, as I have said, he loved liquor,
ihen jinmiy Lugg the man with the swollen face
would come out of the galley, wearing a white duck suit
and a solar topee and looking just like Capelle who was
short and fat and wore a solar topee and carried a
Sttck, and while Billy Maclaggan was sopping up his
beer Jimmy Lugg would come behind him and prod
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him two or three timet with a red-hoc poker, and then
the goat would give out a fearful yell of rage and turn
round and tee a man he never law in the daytime
jumping up in the fore^rigging and pointing the poker
•t him and the mate and Deniion would take him aft
again and give him more beer and stroke and lay kind
words to him and when Hayes wanted to know what
was the matter with the goat Denison said it was night-
mare and that the poor animal was just dying to get at
Capelle's ram and couldn't help dreaming about it as he
had enough intelligence to understand what they said.
Then Hayes would tell Denison to let William come
below to his own cabin where he would give him
handfuls of chocolate creams out of a boxful which he
had bought in Samoa for a yellow-haired girl named
Daisy De Vere who was head barmaid at Joe Manton's
hotel in Levuka.

As soon as Bully ? yes went on shore at Levuka he
walked up to Manton's hotel where all the local aris-
tocracy and dead-beats and men who wanted to get
away from Fiji were waiting for him to sling his money
about and get all the liquor they wanted, apelle came
in after a bit and then Hayes made disparaging remarks
about his nun of which Capelle was very proud as he
had taken a prize in Sydney and everyone in Levuka
was as afraid of Capelle's ram as people in Samoa were
respectful to Billy Madaggan. Capelle who thought
himself the biggest man in Fiji and put on no end of side
was intensely jealous of Hayes because he was so popular
and told such rattling good stories said he would back
his ram who was caUed Duke Buckingham U. against
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<»°»n twCTty »ver..gn. which Have, covered .-d JZ

^Z^ ^\" "T" «™'^ J- '•" ™* o'^J
iUl Levui. cam. u, « A. figh, .„j , ,^

hard of Billy, .nd . litde before four Havei went „n*ore .„d fold A. ™.re .nd Deni„„ ^ WW wr*^r '"
r"-" "«'• A. «on » he w^ Z. o .tatJimmy Lugg who h.d Ae poker hearing in AeX«r. dra«d hin«l, like Cp.ll. again S LZt'^Z

W.A . daA of ,™ in „ ^ffen him for Ae comta, he

f«rful p«d w,A i, and A.„ Billy 1„ ,^„ch ,nawful «« of anguiA ri,a, *. p«^J ^^^^
"xl Frank Hu»ey were holding Billy back br A.hom. ami leg, fo, he w„ j„„ ?o«ni4 »At ZZ,
« Ae man in Ae whitt nri, and aolar top«, who wa
«»^*ng^^*ewindl,«U.reare„ingr'w.4°r

.nlj/''"
* '"''• J'"""''" •^'' "-"^ ""=•« ««

I. ««* four men «, hold Billy in Ae boat for he wa,
J"« Aaking wiA p.«o„ .„d smdling «rong of bum,
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hair anri deadly hatred, and was about one-third drunk.
Denison had a bit of rope round his neck to hold him
in with) and as soon as the boat touched the beach
Billy stepped out of his own accord and pushed on
towards the assemblage with a good heart for he knew
that wherever there was a crowd of people there was drink

to be had and he was dreadfully fond of liquor.
*' Here he comes hurrah ** cried the loafere and

gentry and everybody made way for him. Old King
Cacobau was there seated in a chair surrounded by his

white ministers and loddng vrry sulky for he had
just been converted and baptised after forty years of man-
eadng and it had tdd on his health and just then he

coiild smell gin all round him and wanted some badly

but was afraid to ask for it as die misnonary who had

brought him to grace was diere come to watch the dis-

graceful proceedir^.

At last everything was ready and Hayes and Hussey

and Denison stood beside Billy Madaggan and Capelle

and die ram and his backers took up a position. There
was a hundred yards between them and for some minutes

no one qidte and only strange rumbling sounds could be

heard they came from Billy Madaggan who was nearly

mad with fury for he had just caught sight of a man in

a white suit and sdar topee heading a fot ram sheep by

the horns.

'* Are you ready?'* called out Joe Manton who was a

sort of M.C. and had a dirty blue rosette belonging to

Daisy De Vere in his button-hole.

'* All ready " replied Capelle and Hussey and about a

hundred odier pe(^le.
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"Then 'Go!'" said Manton.

the grass as if he was made of feathers and Billy Mac-
laggan shot out to meet him (as everybody thought) like
a stone from a catapult, but instead of meeting with an
awful cn«h they only grazed each other for Billy
swerved aside and let the ram smash into Hayes andHuss^ and Denison and other people and he went
straight on with murder in his heart for the man who
he thought had been torturing him with the red-hot
poke-^ He caught Capelle fair in the chest and
knocked h,m backwards for about fifty yards, and then
he followed h.m up and jumped on him and pawed him
in the face with his hoofs and tried to bite and bruise
and neonate him all over and it took five men to throw
h,ni down and take him away and one of them who
Kicked him in the stomach was knocked down by
Hussey and Hayes who was laughing so much that
he could not speak made signs to Denison whose
kneecap had been badly injured by the ram to take
Billy on board again before he was killed and then
Joe Manton said the fight was off as someone who had
been injured by the nun had shot him in the fore-
head w,th a deringer pistol bullet which had sort of
dazed the poor thing and he was led off the field and
Capelle was taken to Dr. Brower's house and the
missionary wanted the German Consul to go there and
take his dying depositions but the Con«ul said that
such an idiot as apelle could never be killed and would
not go.

About ten o'clock that night when Manton's was full
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news came that Capelle was conscious and was calling

for a seidel of liger, so Hayes spent half of his own
twenty sovereigns on the company and Billy Madaggan
was made a regular hero on board the Rona but he always
su^>ected Billy Lugg.



LARSEN AND THE SAW-FISH
At hundreds of places in London-museun«, curiosity
•hops, «nd in private residences-the bills of saw-fish may
be seen ranging from four inches in length to as many
feet. They are unpleasant-looking objects, even after
tong jr«ir, of severance from the long, ugly sharWike
body of the fish itself, but when seen iLing ^i.
arcular sweep, from sde to side with lightning-like
lapidity, and with a force that would half sever a humanbody^e spectator can gain some idea of the enormous
strength possessed by these great fish, and the danger that
lies in approaching too near one, after it has been hooked,
landed, and begins to '* play up.**

^^
Firtt of all, however, the reader must not confuse the
saw with a sword-fish—the latter is a deep^ea fish

•nd his sword is a long, smooth, and rounded piece of
bone seldom reaching four feet in length, and his flesh is
a valuable food, the " saw ** of the saw-fish is a broad
flat projection of intensely hard bone, slightly rounded
on the upper side, tapering but little from the base to
the tip, and set on both sides with sharp teeth—if they
can be called teeth-placed apart from each other at
regular intervals. These "teeth** are not used for
mas^tion—but merely as knives to sever the bodies of
the fish*s prey; the mouth of the saw-fish itself is not

»37
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large, and the creature can first impale and then cut up
a porpoise into junks of a suitable size for swallowing
as easily and adroitly as k butcher can turn a loin of
mutton into chops. He is non-edible—that is, no Euro-
pean would eat the flesh, which smells sharky to a degree.
Some of them attain a great length--i6 ft. of body and
4 ft. of "saw." One caught on the Tweed River in
New South Wales was 21 ft., and had a sword of
5 ft. 3 in.; at the base it was 13 in. in width, 8 in. thick,
and at the rounded tip 9 in. in width, while the teeth
were over i in. in length and an inch apart. But I am
getting away from my story.

Some years ago I sailed from Townsville (North
Queensland) for Sydney in a steamer called the Core:
She was slow but comfortable, and as there were but few
other passengers, the voyage was very enjoyable. Cap.
tain Lowry, the conunander, was a true specimen of the
now exrinct "old sea-dog "—rough, outspoken, and
terrifying in his language, which was of the most luridly
appalling nature when he was annoyed; but he was
kindness itself to all his passengers.

A few days after leaving Townsville we passed the
mouth of the Madeay River in New South Wales, and
the captain said to me—I was on the bridge looking at
the coast—"See that river there? The bos*un can tell

you a yam about a turn he had there that'll take all the
curl out of your hair. Get hold of him, and say I want
him to spin yon the yarn."

The boatswain of the Corea was one of the finest

built men I have ever seen. He was nearly 6 feet in

height, with enormous shoulders and a chest like a
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hf^' A^^^^^
''^:' ^^ P^"8e« on boTd admired

hi. .plendid figure, his grand, erect carriage, and liked
to hear his strong, deep, and cheerful voice as he gave
h.s orders. From his bronzed and bearded face there^ked a pair of the brightest, bluest, and kindliest eyesAat ever man possessed, and above them was a mass of
the most glorious, rich real golden curling hair-such a
head as a Viking of old might have had, and Lar«n was
perhaps of Vik.ng blood, for he was a native of Trondhjemm Norway. ^

^

I found out that Larsen would be off watch at four
o clock, and at that hour I went up to him and said

:

B<» un, the captain said you would tell me some-
thing about the Madeay River if I asked you.'*

After some pressing he yielded, and I will try to tell
the story as nearly as possible in his own words

:

Four years ago I was mate of a Sydney ketch named
the Pnnce Alfred, carrying timber and maize from Kemp-
sey, on the Madeay River. We usually andiored at a
place called Stewart's Point, some miles from the entrance
to the nver, disdiarged our Sydney cargo of general
merdiandise for the town of Kempsey, whidi is a long
way up, mto a river steamer, waited for a lighter to bring
down the timber and maize.

*' December of that year was a very bad month all
along the coast, and on Christmas Day the Prince Alfred
with nine other vessels, were anchored in the river,*
unable to put to sea on account of the fearful surf on the
bar caused by an eastt'ly gale, whidi had been blowing
for nearly a week, and the Madeay bar is one of the
worst on the coast, even in fine weather.

f »
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*' It was very wearisome. The crews of the vcsmIs
had nothing to do but catch fish, which are very plentiful,
wander about the bush, or yarn with the men at the saw.
mill at Stewart's Point—there was no other building or
settlers for many miles.

'• One day, one of the mill hands told me that there
were plenty of huge saw-fish in the river, and that he
and his mates often had great fun catching them at
night at a place on the riverbank three miles further
up. I said I would like to try my hand at it that same
night. I

***A11 right,* he said, *come to the mill and I will

give you my own tackle. It'll hold a hippopotamus !
*

**It certainly was a fine line—72 stranded white
American cotton, almost as thick as a snull clothes

line, and a hundred yards long. The hook was a small
but very thick shark hook of the best steel, and had two
fathoms of chain to it with swivels at both the hook and
the line end—in fact, it was a proper shark line, and
many a shark had been caught with it at Stewart's

Point.

** At six in the afternoon I started off, carrying with
me a sack, which held the big line, and a small bream
line, some salt beef and bread, and a tomahawk to cut
the * saw ' off the head of a saw-fish—if I caught one.

"At seven I got to the place—a sloping beach of
dirty, muddy sand with a lot of dead timber lying on the
bank. It was in a bend of the river where the water was
very deep, and with no current. Bairing the big hook
with a large mullet, I threw it out as far as I could, then
made the end h&t to a log—or rather a dead tree, for it
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The night was very dark 10 T lir » k;» <: . .

-will keeping ,„ ev^Z^l* !? .. * '^'K ^^» ""^^ t*»en

doping b.i, «d wTiuTb^nn'* '
''"'« "" *'

M» ^.ck. How It happens) I do„>, know, but in an

>we» in .nj J ^ f '''' """• So .Wiftly wa I

mndr h,., A I-
' Wniggled madly to free

» g« mj- h-d out of d,. water and d^; a b^«nd at the Bme moment got a blow ac™« the e»«^«nearly jmnned me, it wa, d,e .mall JZ tkTl tdn»d. the end of A. line f.„. I dutehed hold „f'bond, with my right hand, ««1 i„ *. i„^ j,,

J'

"

1." whirr"",
*""« '"^ •""*' '"-ed »7:;t;left, which I at last «icceeded in doing, although everynow „d *en a tug would come that wou'd ..I Z^^Ztree at well over and over in the water. But how I blessedmy ,ta« that I had made the line fast, if I had not don^

I *o«ld certainly have been drowned in a few miW
6
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The first tho«ight I had was for my sheath knife,

which was lying beside the fire when I jumped for the

line, and though I little knew it then, it was lucky I did

not have it on me, for had I cut the line I should never

have reached the shore, for within twenty minutes after

the branch of the tree had struck me my eyes were so

swollen that I could scarcely see, and the blood was pour-

ing from a cut in my forehead.

** All this time that cursed fish was going ahead like a

steamboat, and the line round my knees was causing me
great pain. I tried in vain to get it clear, for I had to

cling to the tree with one hand, and I could not get in a

bit of slack, for the line was as taut as an iron bar.

Presently, however, it loosened, just as I was foolishly

thinking of putting my head under tii water and trying

to bite it through, and gripping it with all by strength,

I managed to get in a fathom or so, and after what seemed

hours—for I could only use one hand—freed my knees,

and let the line go just as a vicious nig rolled me com-

pletely over again, tree and all. When I came up, spit

out the salt water, and had wiped my eyes, I knew where

I was, for I caught sight of the fire burning brightly away

a long distance up the river, neither bank of which v^a;

visible, the night was so dark.

" By this time my senses had come back fully to me.

I was feeling very funky, for now I remembered that

there was a strong fresh in the river, and the shark or

saw-fish, or whatever it was, was going steadily towards

the bar; if I cast off the line from the tree I could certainly

hold on to it, but the current in the Macleay was so

strong that I should be carried out to sea, and then I

::4
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dcacW that it would be better for m^^, blind «
TIT" ^ •"*' *^'" '°' «*>« ^«ft »*nk.

.„d r* " ^^ "^^ '° «»o thi« the line again dackened,and ,n a few m.nute. the course was altered, and I wai
in smoother water and out of the current. Then the«ra.n on the line ceased altogether, and I thou^^t t
zone oiL I pulled in a few fathoms of slack and thencame a tug, and off we went again, but very slowly.

was LZ' """aT
'*'" •" '*"" ^"^ * ^''•^ -"^ rain

71 M K
^* *

u
*"* ^" "^' * ^'^'^ °f ^•"<J> «nd that

I couW hear the surf breaking quite plainly on the TrialBay beach, to the south of the Madeay heads

hnnJ^*" !?'
^'"'

f'*"^"""'*'
*"*^ ^^" I ^«»t the tree

bring up, and to my joy touched bottom with my feet ona bed of mud sand, and oysters. The water was up tomy warn, and as the tide was on the firet ebb. I knew IWM safe for another eight hours at least.
" I took a chew off a piece of soddened tobacco in my^t pocket, and began to feel better. Knowing I must

be near Stewart's Point, I cooeed loudly several times,
but no one heard me owing to the noise of the surf!Then I carefully felt my way out from the sandbank,
found deep water all round, and came back to the tree
and made myself as comfortable as I could. In thre^
hours or so the bank was bare, and I could see a little
With one eye.

" All this time the line was lying slack, but when I
hauled on it the fish would give it a shake, and I felt
certam also was aground, and quite near me, though not
on the same bank. About two in the morning the rain
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ceased, the wtut came out brightly, and I saw where I

was—on the left-hand bank of the river, about a mile

from the mill at Stewart's Point, and amongst a lot of

mud and sandbanks, and the customer who had towed

me there was lying aground on a sandbank near me. He
was still alive and kicking, for when I went over to look

at him he was moving his tail to and fro in the mud.

Between me and the bank of the river there was a deep,

but narrow channel.
*' Taking the en4 of the line, I swam across, and then

hauling in the dack, made it f^ round a stump that an

elephant could not have moved.
*' I got back to the mill before daylight, and roused up

the hands, who treated me so well that at sunrise I went

with two of them to where I had left the saw-fish. He
was still alive, but we soon settled him with an axe, and

cut off the saw. He was one of the largest ever seen

—

19 feet—aldiough the saw, which was nearly a foot wide

at die thick end, was only 2 ft. 6 in. loi^. On one

side many of the teeth were broken off. I sold it to a

curio dealer in Sydney, who disposed of it to Sir George

Grey, the Governor of New Zealand."



THE COMRADES

CHAPTER I

NiOHT wu fast enshrouding the isUnd, when Tom
Jerrold and his partner Kennion came out of the house,
lit dieir pipes, and smoked in gloomy silence as they
gaaed out upon the darkening waters.

1.^*"* '/* ™* "^ **"' grumbling, Jim," said Jerrold
to h.s fnend, a dark-faced, squarely-built young man.

No, but it's hard that you and I should have
«uch rotten luck, and a d d scoundrel like Rattray
prosper.'* '

^JVIt it hard, Jim. And if it were not for his wife

Kenmon gripped his friend's arm. **Ah! If it were
not for her I would give the hound such a thrashing that
It would make him lie up for a month. But then she
would have to nurse the brute. Faugh !"

The two men had been trading in the island for over
two yeara. They owned a schooner, which traded
through the Paumotu Archipelago, and had bought a
piece of land with thousands of coconut trees in full
bearing, and the yield of oil from these in the first year
alone more than paid for the purchase. The native
family from whom they had bought it left the island soon

245
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after the tnnMction for Tthiti to iquaiuler the money
in the usual thoughtleai Poljrnegjan style.

For a year all went well. Then one day the Mor-
^'A4M—French corvette steamed into the lagoon; on
board was one William Rattray, a naturalised French
citizen, who came on shore, claimed the land, and pro-

duced a deed between himself and Nahi (the head of the

family, who had sold it to the partners).

Protests were in vain. The captain of the warship

mmf^y |daced Rattray in possession and went off on board

again.

Kennion and Jerrold took the blow like men, and
scarcely deigning to take any notice of Rattray, went
back to dieir house, which, fortunately for them, wu
situated on land belonging to Jerrold's wife.

During the startling brief proceedings which had re-

sulted in thdr eviction, neither of diem had spdcen more
than a dozen words to Rattray. He was a big, handsome
man, and always spoke widi fn affectation of good-

natured Muntness. But men had heard a good deal of

him and of his shady reputation in Fiji, which had

cMiged him to leave for New Caledonia. Then, a few

years later, he appeared in Tahiti as a French citizen,

and began trading in the Paumotu Archipelago. It was
believed by the English and American traders and pearl-

shellera in the group that he was the paid emissary and

tpy of the French authorities at Tahiti, who were most

anxious to drive all foreign tradera out of thf group under

any possible pretext.

• • • • •
In the afternoon boats put off from die warship, and
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there landed, with Rtttrajr, • young, denderly-built
white woman. With her were two Tahituin maid-
•enranti, and the wondering traders then law with
fedings of diiRiay that the boats were loaded with
trade goods.

At dusk Rattray came to them, and bade them good-
eirening. •

** Good-evening, »» said Jerrold coldly.
"Now, you fellows needn't look so sourly at me.

You can't blame me for claiming my own land, which
1 bought and paid for fairiy and squarely, can you?"
" What is it you want?" said Kennion roughly; " my

partner and I are just about to have supper."
An ugly light gleamed in the big man's eyes, but he

answered suavely:
** Well, it's this

: I am willing to buy you out—house,
land, and the schooner, and give you a passage to Tahiti
for 12,000."

•• We won't sell," said Jerrold quietly.
*• That," said Rattray, " you'll never do a stroke of

trading when I once start against you."
Kennion jumped tp, pointed to the door, and then

spcke slowly

:

" If we have to eat grass to keep us alive you'll never
bluff us into leaving the island."

"Very well, then, we'll see who wins," sneered
Rattray, as he rose and went out.

• • • »
Rattray prospered. He built a house on the land of

which he had dispossessed the partners, and soon after
began trading and pearl-shelling through the group.

11

11
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Although both Jerrold and hit comrade never went near
him, he persisted in coming to see them at least once a
week, and on several occasions had brought his wife with
him. She ;vas a young delicate>looking Englishwoman,
and had, so she told Minioa, Jerrold's wife, been married
for three years. But she seldom spoke of her husband,
and was evidently very much happier when he was away
on one of his occasional trips; dien she would come over
to Jerrold's house, and spend many pleasant hours there

with his wife and children.

By working very hard the partners succeeded—
despite Rattray's trading oppos'tion—in collecting about
five tons of gdden-edged pearl-shell, which they in-

tended taking to Auckland to sell. Rattray offered to

buy it—indeed pressed them to sell—but they curtly

refused.

Their little schooner at this time was lying on the

beach nearly a mile distant from the trader's house,

being overhauled for the long tnp to New Zealand.

Kennion and Jerrold were away at die end of the lagoon,

buying hogs, fowls, and turtle for the voyage.

One day towards sunset, it began to blow a half-gale

from the westward, and Jerrold's wife knew that the

boot would not return that ni^t, as it would be too heavily

laden to attempt to beat across the lagoon, especially in

such wild weadier.

Just before supper Rattray and his wife passed the

house, and Minioa told them that her husband and
Kennion would not return till about rKwn next day.
" Would you like my wife to keep you company to-

night?" said Rattray suddenly.
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" Yes, indeed," replied Miniot, wondering that the~rH-whom she strongly disliked-could be so gracious

Mrs. Rattray fint went home to get her husband his
supper, and then returned with her two Tahitian servants.

to^night she said hesitatingly, " but I was mther

wiA ,^ " "'' "^"^""^ "^^^ **" ^"^ ~"^** «*««

Minioa was pleased to see her countrywomen, and they
all had supper together, Nellie Rattray's pale face
bnghtening up as it always did when her husband was
not present. At nine o'clock they were all sound asleep,
and the house was in darkness.

An hour or so after midnight, whilst the gale was still
raging, and the plumes of the forest of coco-palms were
sway.,^ and thrashing wildly to its violence, they were
suddenly aroused by the exdted cries of a number of
natives calling to Minioa to open the door. She sprang
to her feet, and pulled back the bolt.

••Look, look!" they cried, "the ship is on fire, and
all but consumed!" *

Her heart sank as she saw the reflection of the blaze
showing dully through the vista of the coco-palm boles-
and hastily dressing, she was soon running along the*
beach assisted by the natives, sobbing as she ran.

Nellie Rattniy and the two girls, after lighting the
lamp to comfort Minioa's children-who had awakened
terrified at the noise-and bidding them to .K)t move,
were y^t .bout to follow, when one of the girls placed
her hand on her mistress's arm.
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Lady, art thou ill? thjr hands are shaking.

"

No, girl; not ill of my body, but sick in my heart.

So let me stay here widi die little ones, for I cannot face

the storm.

So they left her to weep in die quiet sitdng-room.

" He must have done it," she cried aloud in her shame,

else why did he insist on the girls coming away with

me!"

««

i^

%



CHAPTER n

2^'^tft .Tin':!'""'"'* *« ^^'««' •"

g«<| fcer &ce .g«TO hi, b«om and w«,. Then

totura, tunKd to d,e „„« „, ^i. v««l, , ^nlv oMN^„. .„. ^«, k..„ H^ „, ^^ ^ ^^

J'^.^r^ •"• All I k™™, i. A., I ^ ,„^
«.oofire. I n»h«l up on d«4, ™| «» d„, J,,^•NMe from one «d of 4. hold » A. other. hZ^
«P «nd finished her soon after.**

"Thwk He.ve^ we did not put the pearl^ell on

ttey had returned to the house.

Ra^Jr
'^*" *^'*^'"« the'future, Ena, one of M«.R«^y

. ^rvwts, came in and asked if Minioa wouldc«ne to her mntress, who was very ill.
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Where is her husband?" asked Minioa, as she ra
to put on her hat.

" He hath not yet returned from Vana, whither \

walked last night," replied the giri.
•* Oh," said Kennion to his comrade grimly, "

th«
that accounts for his not coming here to condole wii
us. But what the deuce took him to Vana on such
night?" Then turning to Ena he asked her why hi

master had gone away (Vana was ten miles from Rattray
station).

,

" He hath a boat there on tiie beach, and feared th
storm might break it. Those words he wrote in a lettc

which my mistress found when we returned home aftc
the ship was burnt. He left early in the night."
When Minioa returned she said gnvely, "She i

better now, but she hath wept much, very much, and sh
trembles without ceasing."

Looks like fever coming on, Jim," said Jenold
** You might go and see her. You're a good fever doctor

*• Very well—if Minioa will come with me."
The storm had ceased, and the pbdd waters of th<

lagoon lay shimmering under the tropical sun as the mar
and woman walked quickly along the beach. Rattny'i
house was quite apart from any native dwellings, and ai

they reached the gate they heard his voice speaking ir

tones of savage fury.

*• Your brain is afiected, you fool!" he cried; "and,
by the living God, if you ever say such a thii^ again I'll

crush the life out of you. See!" and then came the

aound of his heavy footstep, followed by a low moan of
terror.
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Kennion nm to the door and threw it open. Mrs

J^th Rattray holding her wrists, and shaking her to and

-*^*u *^V°"
"^""^ ***"*•" *»« »«'<J hoarsely.

eyeing him contemptuously, " that is why we came."
1 hen you can go away again.**

w ^iT
"^

'
"^ """'• '^ '•'''"• •"'' *«• •"••' '•" •

" V.^ well, but before I go le, me tdl vou dii, : Ifyour wife were «« here, .ml i„ .„ch . p™4i«d eondi-oon. I would pound d... fo Jk. of you» !„» . pulp.But I'll do It some day.**
*^ *^

-Then without another word he walked out, followed
hy Minio. leaving Rattray alone with hi. wife, who had
tainted in Ena*8 arms.
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CHAPTER ni

It wu within two days of Christmu, tnd all the occu
pants of JerroId*8 house were deep in slumber, when En;
stole softly through the open door—the nig^t was hot

and windless—and aroused Minioa.
*' Bid the two white men arise quickly, and come with

me. Haste, haste!"

With bared feet the traders followed the lithe figure ol

the girl to a clump of pandanus trees, under which Nellif
Rattray was standing. Her voice trembled as she greeted

them.
*' I have come to tell you somethii^ of importance,*'

she said, as her voice gained strength, *' but first of all

tell me if you can start in your whaleboat for Nihiru
within an hour or two—before my husband docs."
(Nihiru was a small island thirty miles away.)
" Yes, easily," they replied together.
** Then do so," she returned eagerly, " for there is a

large Russian barque on shore there, abandoned by her

captain and crew. A boat with four sailors in it

reached my husband's place two hours ago. They told

him that the ship, which is quite new, and has a general

cargo from San Francisco for Auckland, ran ashore on
the reef two days ago during a rain sqiudl. The cap-
tain, seeit^ a number of natives approachii^, became

n,



J^rnfied, believing that they were uy.gt» .„d he .ndhit crew hasdlv took »n »k. a. r^^"»^> "<* *« «nd

Tah.v,- -ru-

^

** *'** •»•«» *nd peered for^"t, Th» one with the four men beaune ^JZfrom the other two. uid iMn.*^ ^ '''^*»n« "cptrated

niirhf Tk ^'^"» *"» mwttged to reach Raroia to-

•;Sohecan,'»criedKennion.
Now I must leave vou »» m^ -^- •.

t^jbK « ^. Md «„rut r: -^ t:

•gwn Good.bye-*„d God speed you.»»
^

• • •

<.-. HI !:i :^^Vzjrt, "•" "
">« on deck enand ,„ iH^ ""W*. md the white
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willing natives, a kedge ifat taken out, and every prepai

tion nuuie to warp her over the inner side of the reef ir

the lagoon.

Then, just u Rattray's boat came in sight, the at

began to tnovt under the steady strain put on the hawsi

and aided by her own canvas. Foot by foot, and ys

by yards, her keel crunched through the yielding con

and she slid gently over the ledge of the reef in

the lagoon; the kedge was slipped, and the Ntditju
with the same carivas under which she had run ashoi

was slif^ing through the water at four knots, towai

Raroia.

*' Loakf Tom,** cried Kennion, pointing to Rattn)

boat, which wu now less dum hdf a mile away, almc

right ahead, "he's lying-to on his oars—waiting

interview us."

He brought tiie ship up a point, and then, giving tl

wheel to his old Norwq;ian mate, went to the sign

locker, and took out J and K, and bent them on to ti

halliards in readiness to run up when they were abrci

of the boat.

Rattray, with Mack rage in his heart, was standii

up, the haft of the steer-oar in his hand. UnaUe
speak, he ^ared wildly at his hated rivals, ^^ho we
standing beside the helmsman. Then, when within fif

]rards of die boat, Kennion stepped to the rail, and sa

mockii^y

:

" Good-day, Mr. Rattray. You are a bit late. Sor

we can*t brii^-to, and take you on board, but we wai

to get our diip to anchor before dark. Do you see o<

house flag?—J and K.'*
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J-«y
»-de no answer-only sured at the. like a

ICt^•:s;^r^f:nfv•^ ^'^*" ^^^ ^-^'^-^
when they can. onl'^^L^thr:"; •"'""' '"^

^n6s .nd a smile lit up he: ^11^ "* "^^"^^

ere. nZ ^if^:^!^'t„T^r« ^^> .nd her

He will kill me.»
^ "'"•** '^ «« »»ck to him.

Then Minioa turned to her husband " T«™ um«n IS a devil. He »ve tho v.k^ \ **"» ^"^
<lollara to swear Uut fe h.H li? J PTP*' '^^ »»""«»«««

them, and that Z lyl^Lw^J^:'' 'jT.
"^

y^ And it wai he »r ^ ^'2 "^^ '' *«

Z«dtf,_» ^ *'* '^'^o •« fire to the

Jerrold's face whitened-" J. ,v ,„.,,„ ^Mrs. lUttray. " •' true?" he said to

^ " ™»««>»ng enough now."

Kennion, (owinb dude htd wlti. t t
*

•"^f »«ti«., gone on bLrf* 1? "'™'*' »' "«"-

l»«n*, knew' STX, flk t'?"*i°' '« "^ •"•

"l-en th» siw rZ.!,
"«'" '""" I*'"™ them,

•» ««tTng7o.W^d.r:, n-* *« I""-- H^
k" ««-poie». MW*^"'"'' ""^ l-d. h«Hi. in

"<»«. r«unu„g ,•„ ;?::
::::^''r "o •«". into *.

X7
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At the gite Rattray, itopped, and hit wife ahrai

behind Minioa, whoie right hand, hidden in her drci

held a heavy Colt's pittd.

" I have ONne for my wife,'* he laid xn thick, husl

tones, as, suddenly throwii^ open the gate, he sprai

towards them with a revolver in each hand, but u I

raised his right and aimed at Jerrold, Minioa's pist<4 rai

out. He spun round, and fell on the gravelled path, fa

downwards, dead!

• W • • •
The NaiiejeiM was a thousand miles on her way

Auckland, and Jerrdd and his comrade were pacing d

after deck, smdcii^ their pipes in the early morm'i

air. Minioa and Mre. Rattray were below with tl

children.

** Jim," said Jerrold presently, ** she's a prize, isr

she?"
*' She is," replied his partner absently. ** I wond

how long I must wait before I can decently ask h

if
"

Jerrold laughed loudly
—'* I muant the ship."

" And I didn't."

And then the two men shook hands.

vm
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wid, d«,M« kindly blue WTlf7 ''**"

"•Jd yet b«ome hard ud «emX„^ '. *"'•

-de wid, Ae d«ly life „, rtTwttt^ JI,

"* "^

"V***! •• he. Unlike mZ ^T ^ * """ «"

Tahiti, or to Avase him.i.if n T^ ^ "*"*
, /lycMc hifmelf. But neither to the fiur-
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skinned Mahia, nor to any other of the many bcautihil
unmarried girls of Manp Reva would the quiet trader
vouchsafe so much u a glance. During the three year*
he had been living on the island his life had been in
marked contrast to that of most white men—loose living,

or licence of any sort was not only abhorrent, but im-
possible to him.

Once at the Caf< Palais in Papeite town (Tahiti) he
had been *• chaffed " by a number of fellow.traders, who
asked him if he wks qualifying for a missionary. He
stood it very quietly and good-humouredly, for he was
used to their rough witticisms, and knew that no affront

was intended, but when Chariey Rous, an American
pearl-sheller, who had taken more liquor than was good
for him, insinuated that he was a hypocrite, his manner
changed, and he abruptly asked Rous what he meant.

*• Take it any way you like," was the answer, ** and
don't put on any of your high-and-mighty British style

with me, or youMl run up agin sudiin* that you won't
like."

There was a dead silence, as Ayesse rose slowly from
his chair, and Rous's hand went quickly to his hip podcet;

but it was seized by another trader.

" No, no, none of that, Rous," he cried; *'
it's a dirty

Yankee trick to draw on a man you well know never

carries a pistol when he's in a jtown and among white

men."

Ayesse looked at him with eyes aflame, but not a word
came from his lips as he beckoned to Rous to come out-

side to the courtyard. In an instant the cafi was alive

with subdued exdtement, as the group of traders went

>^;.



«nto the courtyard, and formed • ring round
men.
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the two

«Wf M hour l.„, Rou, wu und., A. «« of 0,0French auUuv, doctor,, who wW hta *„ fc. .^j*^

«*.""*'' "^
•"• ?~"' "-^ •"• "^•T"^-:!^

«J l^" "^"'
J*'^*^

• g™. or mo of billianh. .nd

• • • •
As he v^tched the 5W,> je^wr, entering the lagoonM^uel, h.. head boatman, a .talwart iSLga i^Z]

•*The boat is ready, master."

Pam!rL.r^^. *f P"""'"* **" '»•• ^'«»«^brimmed

wMleboat, and taking the steer^jar, b«le the crew give
^y. A <piarter of an hour later he was alongside die•chooner, just a. d,e «.ung to her anchor. ^

Throd,y, the supercargo, was in the main cabin, ready

riZr^:i7Jlrr^ Everything going on all

'•Everything. And you?"

o<A a ,»cket from his pocket and gave it to the««dcr, who smiled slightly, as he slip?:d it into t
I saw Mi9s Shsnnofl only a fortnight ago," said
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Throri>y, a " fine-looking *' man with Jewish features,
as he pushed a box of cigan across the table to Ayesse
and called to the steward to bring them something to
drink, "she's looking splendid—just splendid! By
Jove, old man, I envy you your future wife ! She and
the three Miss Fallons are called * the four beauties of
Auckland.*"

Ayesse again smiled and nodded in his quiet way, and
just then the captain' came below.

"Hallo, Ayesse! How are you? Going on shore
with Throsby?"

**Yes, as soon u he is ready. Won't you come,
too? My boat is alongside, and we'll have dinn«r
at six. Roast pigeons, captain. I know you can't say
no.

• ^Jo, I can't. But we have half a dozen boadoMb of
trade goods and stores to land for you."

To-morrow will do. There is no odier trader <m
Manga Reva to worry me, so the natives never try to
rush me into opening my new ' trade ' the moment the
CMCs are landed, by threatening to sell thrir pearl-shell

to another man."
Throsby laughed—" That's the only way, Ayesse.

Never give in to a native. I never do."
"No," put in the captain sarcastically, "you never

do—not even when you know you're in the wrong. And
you're too quick with your hands when you lose your
temper. Some of these days you'll get a knife into

jrou."

The supercargo squared his broad shoulders and
laughed contemptuously. He was inordinately proud of

1 i
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hit abilidet at a fighting man, «nd fond of ditplayine
them upon the dightett pretext.

«- / »

• • • • •
Six months before there had been a ** difference

'*

between the supercargo and Randall Ayette, and their
friendship o5 two years was all but severed. Throsby
had, in a burst of ill-temper, struck Manuel.

^^

*• Don't strike a man of mine, Throtby," said Ayesse,
or you will never put foot in my houte again. Manuel

It a native, but because he is one don*t imagine that you
can hit him. You are too fond of that sort of thing. If
there is any knocking out to be done on this station, I
can do it—I won't have you or anyone else interfering
with my people. You don't undereand the language,
though you think you do, and you—not Manuel—were
at fault."

Throtby's face darkened, and he took a step forward
towards his friend—then he stopped and held out his
hand with a smile, apologised, and suid that he should be
torry to lose Ayesse's friendship over a native. But from
that moment he hated him.

Still, in his treacherous heart, he meant what he
laid—that he would be sorry to lose his friendship.
For the unbounded confidence which the trader had
placed in him was particularly valuable to him, and the
younger man little dreamt that under Throtby's bluff
manner and bonhomie diere lay die deepest, blackest
treachery.

For two years Throtby and Ida Shannon—the woman
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who Ajreiie bd«v«d loved h.m-h«I tystematkiUy
robbed him. When he had auled from Auckland toerw »n trading and pearl^elling he had said to her u
he bade her goodbye, "I won't come hack to you Ua
for th,« year, I kno,. of a lagoon in the Paumotui

TKr ^ I «n."»ke a «nall fortune in that time.
There are beds of gdden-edged pearl-diell there that no
one but myself knows of, and if I have any luck at ail
I ou^t to be wonh some thousands in three yeara or
•0. You see, dearest, be«des the pearls and pearl^ell
1 shall have a trading station as well, and that will
bni« me in something. But the peariing business is
die diing for making money. And when I have £5,000
I thmk .t wai be time for us to be married, and
1 11 give up die South Sew. IVe spent fifteen year,
there, and although I love the life, I love you best, and
the plMe will know me no more when I have that
money."

And Ida Shannon's deep blue, long-lashed Irish eyes
were filled with tean when she said farewell. She
roUly believed she loved him, but did not know heradf-*d not know that she WM as unstable as water, and
as fickle u the wind. Her modier, an utteriy selfish,
pleawire-loving woman, who had ruined her dead husband
through her wild extravagance, was the last per^n in die
wcrid on whom die upbringing of a giri widi die tern-
perament of Ida Shannon should have devolved. Widiout
an atom of inculcated principle to guide her, and widi
a shallow-brained, frivolous modicr, whose one diought^ dress and gaiety, and whoae most serious effort in
life was die evasion of hei debts, it ii no wonder dut Ida
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But Randdl Arc«e Iov«rf k.

Shuinon he Wiwed to il
""*"• **"•

"«erhood to end her d.v.°^,^
•"» tome rdig,„«

lie«d her for A, t^Z. *' '"™«'- "« *>^

ThroAjr wtt hit friend. It wu ri,-,^ .• .^ .«« Mn. Sh««„ ^ her i.^,^"^ ZT *"

^ •..» M g»t.ftu to the 2^,:^ tr
wrp,„tr» "rj;.tJ!f '"-r -^ *'^"
W'l-^wly m A^chL ^ " '"«" "*"»>d
I"-. trZ, the t^lT '"""^ •«' •"•»*' kin.

i.ki"T^'nJrid:'si„"""™'^*^ "™«-'""«' »-
*e moulder. Whatever affecn^ rf^ItJ" k

'*'"** "'

-" perhap. g,ve„ to Ay^Z i^l'l',
~*""

•"<i too terrified of Throshv to TlJ^ T ^'^"' '°

^^f- Her mother', in?^ ' '" ***• P** *>'

Throd,^'.
• '"^"•""» too, wa, a, fatal „
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Rcva Randall had done well-principally out o
^rl-shell and pwl.. During this time the Ssdi.X^ire h«l ,„ade five voyage, between the islands am
Auckland, and Ayesse had entrusted his friend Thr«b,
with the disposal of the pearlHrfiell, but the pearls, whid

Thr^'')'*
^3,000 locally, he sent to Ida (also bj

^

'Keep them till I return, dearest," he wrote.
When we are married we will take them to Europe,

where they will bring us double the price we could gel
for them anywhere in Australasia."

Throsby always sold the peari^ell for him advan-
tageously, and, at his (Ayesse's) request, placed the money
to the account of Ida Shannon in an Auckland bank.
" You see, Throsby, old man," he said one day, *'

I
have not a single relative in the wide world, and I may
die or be killed any day, and as I have made no will,
Ida and hsr mother will be all right, and there will be
no beastly interference by the Curator of Intestate Estates,
or any other legal shark. And it's awfully good of you,*
old man, to do all this work for me. But another year
or two at this game will give me all the money I want—m fact, the place will be worked out, as far as pearl^ell
goes, in another ten o. twelve months."

*• That is the longest speech * Randall the Silent ' ever
made!" said Throsby, with his hearty laugh, as he
slapped Ayetise on the shoulder. *' By Jove, Ayesse, you
are a good fellow

! Mn. Shannon told me that yoj lent
her a couple of hundred pounds three yeare ago, and that
•he has not repaid you yet."

>-I rfeyr^;.
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M«^T;
^~^'"8 *« Th«»by w« an old friend of

2^ nSr •/ ""k
"""''' '"""•^*' •°"^»"*"g "l*""' hi.Mving no use for the money, etc.

e •

you

After dinntr the three men-Revere ^the dijpner of

^™ ST' '"T"""^ "y ' '""« of grweful K,J.

s?\.irT,ri::i::;' "- "-^"'^ "^"' -"--^

*• I'll have ».troll through the village, I think," «iid
ThrfYj « he lit a fresh agar. " It will help to digest

.t^T"".^'*^''^^"" Aye«e nodded a «niHng

ZT^*. T" ^''"*' * """^^ grey^««ied n«n ofMty, swd nothing as he puffed at his pipe. Then a.
•oon u Th«sby had disappeared, he turned to hi, hU,
«nd placed hts hand on Randall's knee.

"Randall, I've known you for ten'years-^r since

a U^ K T.
know me to be a stnught man-I

a man who would not do a dirty trick even to a
nigger r

*• I know you to be Tom Reme, and everyone know.

a d^ " '* " °"' °' ** wraightest men that ever trod

"Thank you, my lad," and the old «iW's ey«
glistened, and then laying down his pipe, he loe^ into
Ayesse s steady grey eyes.

" Randall, my lad, I am going to teil you $om^':
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tfcat will hurt you—Mmething that perluipt I Aoidd n
tell you if I were like most men. But I think I ougl
to tdl you, for poor S«iie** (he spoke of the do
daughter after whom hit ship was named) " lo««d yw
although you never knew it. And it's a horriWe, curw
thing to tell yo»—but now that that scoundrel h

"Throsby?"
*' Yes, Thrority; he's a scoundrel and traitor, and

will tell him so in front of you when he comes back
yota wish. I hmw hardly sprOten to him on the voyag
down. He brought you lett. s from Miss Shannon, di

he not?"
•* Yes."

"Did he tell you that hr had leen Miss Shar
non?"

".T*^
*»« *«*<* me that he Md seen her a fortnigh

ago."

Revere sprang up from his chair. "The sweep
The villain

! Randall, he and Miss Shannon have beei

meeting day after day for two years past, whenever th*

Ssdig was in port. And when she came on board th<

•chooner to give her letters to you to Thrasby, I saw
Throsby take her in his arms and kiss her. I was in mj
cabin at the time, and saw it all."

Ayesse, with agony at his heart, Bipped off the as»

from his cigar.

" You are quite certain. Revere?"
" Dead certain. The steward will bear me out. He

heard them alking. . . And, Randall, my tad, you'll

hate mt now for what I am saying."

"^wm
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No, Revere," and AycHe put out his hand.
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" Well, Min Shannon 1

«n^ mjr steward, who is .,

them, and told me what they said.

Throsby spoke in French,
Martinique nigger, heard

. . Randall, my
*• Go on. Revere, Tm not a child.**
" Well, they spoke of the time when they would set

yowr last consigmnent of pearls and pearl-shell. ThrosWwho «em. to do all your hanking business, said that i^uwiildworkon for another year or so.* Then he andtnm bhannon could skip to Europe.**
*' • Skip to Europe.* Just so. Captain Revere,'* said

^TT^J' '"'^'P *^ ^""^•' Well, I'm verymuch obliged to you for the information you have given
me. Dead certain about it?**

xl' \T' ^^
'^''* ******* **** y°" "»« «»»•" I know about

M.SS Shannon and Throsby. She has seen them together
time after time.**

^
*' My fault,** said Ayesse gravely. ••

I had no busi-
n«i to Slay away from her so long. I think I had best
get to Auckland as soon as I can.**

'• Dedde«y I should. But the 5MiV has only just
begun her cruise, and we shall not be in Auckland for
nve months yet.**

Ay«se, who seemed buried in thought, nodded "
Iknow that. The cutter will do me. I'll take Manuel.**

miles
•* * ^*^ ^' • *'^***" cutter-2,500

l«irilt?n''
•^'*^- ^'" ^••^ ""^*» *« ^^^^iCBML then ril start. Don't let Throsby know of it."
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"Of coune not. I'll be gUd to we the tcoundr
brought to book, and Tm torry that the girl "

*• Oh, don't worry over me, Captain. I'm not mat
of jelly, and will get over the matter all right. Now V
us talk about something else."

• • •

Two months later, when the 5«AV Rtvtu returned 1

Manga Reva, Ayesse's station waa shut up, and t»

nativef told the captain and Throri)y that he had goi
to Tahiti \n thck cutter, and would be away a mond
Throd)y cursed him beneath his breath, for he hi
counted upon getting at least another thousand pound
worth of pearls from him.

*' I suppose he has left the keys of the shell-house wit
you, RaA?" he said blandly to the chief.

•' Yes," replied the chief quietly, in English, "
bi

there is no pearl^ell in it. He loaded the cutter wit

xx^tn sell at Tahiti."

Again Throsby cursed Ayesse, and old Revere wi
delighted to witness the expression on the traitor's face.

"Queer of him to act like this, isn't it?" said th

supercargo. " If he had left the shell for me, I coul

get him much more for it in Auckland than he'll sell 1

for in Tahiti."

• • • • •

But the cutter never reached her destination, an

when, after some months, the S^in Rtviu arrived

Auckland, and Captain Revere found that Ayesiw wi

mwing, the white-hair«d old skipper shed tears for hi

friend.
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••Wli«i,it, Tom?"

«J left *» n»r„i„g for S.n F™«(«, i„ A, ^J^^
^* Jl" ™~g.r of A. tank «,ld mTSr.fe» d^ .go Id. Sh.nn«, .„d her mo*., cune „, Mm

H«.»en'. cunerwonthem!" ^ '

meni«g, » he wu dm.ng wi* R,»»„ ,„d hi. wife

" I'm n« . jho« Mr,. »«.„,•. h. .jj, „ h, ^^"«"• We Ian Ae cutter one night on TubuM' bbnd'h«l »«.y Aere fo, four month.. Tlien Ae^S
aj«.d«H5.ndg.veu..pj«g.«,AuclU«Kl. We only
«me.n«,hour.go,«HlIaun.«™ighttoyo«." He
•P<*e m hn old, quiet, unmoved muiner.

Five, if you like, my dear lad
**

iiU,^i'dT "ill'^-
^"^ '" •*«'•<"' y~ "ill .«i»

2^; l. my ^J^'^^"-""**^-^ '-"•"»'"
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Atii jrottf" crM die old 1M11 in iUhmt, "iiwi'
ywi coming too f**

** No, not wtih jrou, but you will we me tliere •on
time within twelve months. I'll have s cniiie about 01

your monejr before I settle down to work a^'n."
Revere there and then drew a cheque, and Ayesi

bade him and his wife good-night, and went quietl
away. The next morning he was on his way to Sydne
to catch a P. and O. steamer for London. He knew h
should find Thrqsby and his wife in PSris, for Id
Shannon's one engrossing thought had been to live in th
gay city.

>

In less than a year the SM* Fevtn came to an ancho
in Manga Reva lagoon for the third time since Ayesa
had sailed with Manuel in the cutter, and a^n Aycsi
stood in his doorway, watching.

"Well, here I am again. Captain," he said, whei
Revere came on shore. " How is Mis. Revere?"
The old man wrung his hand again and again

" Randall, my boy, I am pleased to see you again. Am
you look well—you have got over it?" and he gaicd inti

the tnuler's deep-set, blue eyes with a fatherly interest

"Quite. And so has Throsby."

The old man raised his right hand questioningly.
** I made him fight—I shot him in Paris eight monthi

ago."

"And she
"

Ayeise threw out his hands.

"She is—I know not where she is. Come, old
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with you." ^ '"*" ftnt-to drink here
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THE STORY OF THE "LATELLi
Early one morning, the few native inhabitants
Suwarrow's Island—a low-lying, palm-clad atoll in
South Pacific, situated in lat. 13° S.; long. 163° W
observed a large cutter, under very shortened can'
beating up to the lagoon. Putting off in their boat, t

boarded the vessel, and to their astonishment found 1

the crew consisted of but one man—a short, sturd
built young fellow of about twenty-eight years of a
who was delighted to find that his visitors all sp
English, and that he had at last, after fearful experienc
reached a haven of safety.

The eleven natives who comprised the population
Suwarrow were engaged by an English firm (who w
also my employers) in Samoa in diving for pearl-sl
in the lagoon. They all came from the neighbour
island of Manahiki, and had been but four months
this isolated spot when the stranger arrived. Tl
brought him safely to anchor, and during his si

treated him with the most unbounded hospitality, sim]
as was their fare; and, a few weeks later, two of the
at his urgent solicitations, agreed to help him to sail t

cutter to Samoa, where he wished to hand her over to t

British Consul, or to any English warship that mig
happen to be there.
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were nine people on board—the captain, whose na

was Pritchard, but who was no relation of the own
myself (I was mate), the boatswain, who was a Swi

named Johnsen, four Hawaiian sailors, and two p

sengers named Just and Cooper, who were going to set

down as traders either in Samoa or Tonga—^anyway, ti

is what they told the owner and Captain Pritchard, s

I saw them pay the latter their passage money—f i

each in gold.

" The skipper gave them a receipt, and then took

money and put it in the safe which you see the

When he opened the door of the safe Cooper and J
could not help seeing that it was nearly filled with b

of money—principally Chilian and Mexican dollar

about $3,OCX) in all, which was intended for cash buy:

of pearl-shell. Just as he was about to lock it, Coopei

a little chap with a broken nose—asked him if he wo
take care of his money, and gave him $500 in twen

dollar American gold pieces, and some silver, and tl

Just, who was a quiet-looking chap, about my own a

said he had $700 in silver, which he would also like

captain to put in the safe, and opening one of his bo

which, with other luggage, was on deck, he came b;

with a bag of silver coin, which poor Captain Pritch

counted out on the cabin table, and then locked up

the safe with Cooper's money.
** They both seemed very decent men, and althougl

didn't like the looks of Cooper, I did those of Just, v

was, I think, an American; Cooper told us that

(Cooper) was a Swede, and a little while later I heard 1:

conversing in Swedish with our boatswain Johnsen.
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" The cabin as you see, is a large one for a vessel of

to me. The boatswain and I and Just had those on
the starboard side, and the skipper and Cooper two on
ttie port side, leaving one vacant; the native crew, of
course, bunked for'ard.

•' One morning, two days after we were clear of the
land and steering S.S.W. for Samoa, I happened to come
below for some oakum. I was barefooted, and so made
hardly any sound. Cooper and Just were seated at
the cabin table, and were looking at what I could see
was a brand new chart. They seemed somewhat dis-
concerted, and Just said, 'Oh, Mr. Lefran?ois, we
were just looking at this chart before giving it to the
captam; we bought it in Honolulu, thinking he would
like It; ,t IS the very latest one, and only came out last
year.

" In an instant my suspicions were aroused, for I felt
that he was lying. Why should they buy a chart for
a man who, three days previously, had been an utter
stranger to them?

" ' ^» y"»* ^ ^'^ *l"'^'y> ' »»e'll be glad of it, I'm
sure. The one he has is about six years back.'
"I must tell you that before I came below, the

skipper, the boatswain, and I were all up for'ard, very
busy at caulking the deck around the galley, where it
leaked, and I had seen our two passengers sitting on
deck--a few minutes later I saw that they had gone below.No doubt my appearance surprised them.

*' I got the oakum, and then I went on deck, remarked
carelessly to Cooper that the glass was falling and bad

¥
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weather coming on, and the skipper wanted to get tl

caulking over as soon as possible.

Why, we can lend a hand,' said Cooper eagerly.
" * All right,* I said, and I got a couple of caulkin

irons and mallets for them, and in a few minutes v

were all at work together.

Captain,' I said, * Mr. Just, here, has bought tl

latest chart for you—No. 187.' The captain said I

was much obliged, and I felt that Just was sure that

believed his story. Some hours passed before I had
chance of telling the captain of my suspicions, h
agreed with me that it was a very unlikely thing for

man to buy a chart for a stranger. ' At the same tim(

though, Harry,' said the poor fellow, ' we have no rigl

to suspect them. Look how they have trusted me wit
their money. How do they know but that I might be
villain, anc* capable of murdering two men even for

few hundred dollars?*

'••True enough,* I said; 'but their placing thei

money in your safe might only be to blind us. An
they now know two things—that you have a lot of mone
on board, and a valuable cargo as well.'

** So we agreed to keep a quiet watch on them, an
took Johnsen into our confidence. I am sorry now w
did so, for he at once became scared and nervous, and
firmly believe that Cooper and Just noticed his manner
thought we suspected them, and resolved to act quickly.
••The four Hawaiian sailors were absolutely trust

worthy as far as their fidelity to Pritchard went, an*
therefore he and I talked more freely to them than we di(

to Johnsen. Pritchard, who spoke Hawaiian like a nativ(
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of the country, told them that he would give them arms
and ammunition, which he would expect them to use in
defence of their own and our lives if necessary; and whilst
he, Cooper and Just were at supper, I took four Evans's
ifr-shot magazine carbines--44° calibre—into the f'c'sle
and put one m each of the sailor's bunks. They *

(the
sailore)' knew how to use them. Trust a Kanaka for that.

About ten o'clock that night it was very squally and
ramy. It was my watch on deck. One of the two
natives on deck was at the tiller, the other was shelter-
ing under the lee of the galley. The captain, boat-
swam, and passengers were all below, and, I supposed,
asleep. '^^ *

"
^y^^'^ bells the squalls became so violent that I had

to call the other watch to help reef the mainsail. Then
I went to the tiller, leaving the four hands to attend to
the big sail, which is an awkward customer to handle in
dirty weather. They couldn't manage it somehow, and
as I was bawling at them for being such duffers. Cooper
came on deck in his overcoat.

" * Oh, come aft here, one of you, and take the tiller
'

sic*

"1°'''
'°

""^ ""'"' *
^°"'''*'

'" ^'^"' ^ '''°"e ^
'^

Coljl!"
"^^ "' ^'' ^^^'^"?°'*> '^ you like,' said

" 'Thank you,' I said; ' I don't want to call up the
captain and bos'un if I can help it, but those fellows will
never get that sail reefed if I don't help them "

I had scarcely turned my back on him to go for'ardWhen I fell unconscious upon the deck. He had shotme in the head. Look here."
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Taking off his hat he showed me two newly-heal.
scars-^ne on the back of his head, the other over h
right eyebrow.

went half round my head along the skull, and lodg;
over my nght eye. How long I lay unconscious I donKnow, but I do remember after a while hearing tlimamsad npping and flapping and tearing about, and the
the voice of Just saying something to Cooper. Then
was lifted up and slung over the side. That saved m
life, for the shock of the cold water instantly revive
me, and I had sense enough to at once swim clear of th
cutter s counter, for she was rolling and pitching aboii
tremendously, and the mainsail and boom were bangin
about from side to side, and the vessel going astern. I,
about five minutes I had hold of the chain bobstay, an(
knew that I should not drown anyway, though every nov
and then I was soused under the water as the cutter's bow
rose and fell.

" I held on for nearly a quarter of an hour—it seeme(
years to me-and knew that the mainsail and boon
had at last beeo secujrd, for the vessel became steadiei
and rose easily to the sea, and I knew that she waj
hove-to.

" Very carefully I raised myself and peered over the
bow«, holding on to one of the bowsprit guys. Not a
soujl was on dec!:, and the tiller was lashed a little to port
--Cooper and Just seemed to know the Latella as well as
the skipper and I did. In another minute I was on deck
and dowr mto rhe f'c'sle. The slush lamp was burning
just as It had been left when I had called the other watch
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The first thing I did was to offer a silent prayer to GnA

Thl/!l . u ' P'^P^''^' '"*^ ^^•''^d for daylight

lay dofn'
'/"'"

'^"u""""'
^""'^''^ ^^ '»'<^ '°""- bunks andlay down, facing the scuttle so that I could see anyonedescending and eet a null «« k- t

anyone

thirst hut A A / ^ '*'™- ^ ^as raging with

„
'.' '''?«" '«'<'« I was satisfied. Th.n ZkZ

Pllcy, on the after s,d. of which w«i a sJl „„from wh,ch I could see anyone coming from thT^bir
I had not long to wait. Cooper came up fi„t est

J i f^ "**' '"' ""« presently joined by Tustand then they both came for'ard t<4eAer I .
^ '

they intended to light the eallev fi„ i" ,.
'"'^

coffee I ^1. • ^ ^^ "> '"'' "ake some

tne stomach, and as Just slewed round and «nr,„.
.owar.b the cabin-for his pistol, I supp„l.l" ookZf..r and square in the back, and broke hS^e d^Tstaggered ,0 the rail and tned ,0 stand, burpr«en^'^e
-ropped^^m a heap, and Just, lying on'hissirMj;-

I
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«<
I went up to them in turn, and asked them where

they were hit. Cooper could not answer, but Just said,
' My backbone is broken.'

'• After seeing that neither of them had a pistol, I

left them, went into the cabin, and found both the
captain's and bos'un's bunks empty. Then I came on
deck again.

*• * For God's sake give me a drink of water,' cried
Cooper. Just said nothing—he merely looked at me in
an unconcerned sort of manner as if nothing mattered
to him. >

"'Where are Captain Pritchard and the bos'un?' I
asked him.

Where we thought you were—at the bottom of the
sea,' he answered.

And the natives?' I cried, 'did you murder them
too?"

Yes, yes, we did,' moaned Cooper; *
I'll make a

dein breast. But for God's sake give me some water.'
" I went to the scuttle-butt, filled the dipper, and came

back to him and let him drink. He asked me if he was
mortally wounded. I told him that I did not think he
would last half an hour, for the bullet had gone clean
through him. I never saw a man's face go like his did—it made me almost pity the wretch.
" * It was Just that led me into it,' he said. ' We

came on board to get the cutter and clear out with her,
and sell the cargo in the Carolines.' Then he begged
for more water, which I would not give him until after

he had told me how the captain and bos'un were
killed.
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"They were he said, stabbed through their hearts

VmZ^':'T' •^'»-»'^ (Cooper) ca^c on dec"

After I feU, he and Just ran forward and shot two of^e Hawanans; the other two ran aloft, and were also
Shot. Then after the mainsail was secured, all the
bodies, ,nclud.ng myself, were thrown overboard

In about ten minutes after the second drink of water
which I gave h.m, Cooper died. I carried Just on to
Je after^eck, and made him as comfortable i I could

"yingT;!;;;""
""'^ ^^" °'^^°^' ^^^" ^-^^ -'^-^

•• Twenty-three days after, without seeing any other
land-although I tried hard to make Palm'yra hland
where there are some white men living-I sighted

ust the r^ht place. And now here I am, and the cutter
s safe and sound, and I'm dreading the letter I shall have
to write to poor Mrs. Pritchard in Honolulu."
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TRINCOMALEE

CHAPTER I

TRINCOMALEE was Considered one of the best and most
solvent sugar properties in North Queensland, and ithad apparently survived the crash, when, owing to bad
seasons and the dearth of labour, nearly all the small
estates and many of the larger became hopelessly insolvent,
and passed mto the hands of the various banks or the
Receiver, and desolation and the silence of the bush
reigned where once had been the whirr and crash of
machmery, and the bustle of human and animal life
But there were a few people who knew that the owner

of Tnncomalee was in a " tight place," and among themw«h.s only child his daughter Fences, and, of course,
the Major hiniself.

'

It was nine o'clock in the morning, and Major Rodney
was readmg his weekly budget of letters. He was ahandsome red-faced, white-moustached man of about
sixty, and as he read his features flushed deeply with
anger and he swore beneath his breath. His daughterwho had finished her breakfast, was standing « the
French wmdow of the room, looking out upon thewaving exj^nse of cornfield, wondering whether her
father would, as usual, grumble to her for the next hour

284
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Frances w« righ^en ye.„ olZT\„A^ ** *"'

of^K«,™.«.« in eonn«rion with .,« «W„„„ 0^':
«B«,-h„ ,nx,en« had n«.r p«v.n«d him m,ki„*

s« th. Cup ran for, and ,0 Im, ,h„„«nd, „, .

"Are you going out, Frances ? " he asked.
She came over to the table and sat down again " No.f there ,s anything I can do for you."

«S Su7
"" ""*• "" ^"'•« Brer eyes me. histeadily. She w«, no. pretty-^e knew that heraelf

f
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but her face and figure was one that most men turned
to look at when she passed them either in the crowded
streets of a city, or riding along a lonely bush road.
Steady, unflinching grey eyes they were; calm, self-
reliant, and matching well with the somewhat pale face
and wavy brown-red hair.

The Major hummed once or twice, as he balanced his
knife carelessly in his hand, and then looked away.
" No, there is nothing to do. Are you eoine for a

ride? If so, I'll join you."
'* I was going to'the river with * Tommy Tanna '

to
shoot some teal."

" Then do so, my dear, by all means," he said affably,
as he rose and gathered up his papers, " but take care
of yourself. I'll be back here at lunch-time, and . . .

and, oh, there is a matter upon which I wish to talk to
you most seriously. We can leave it until then."
" Why not now, father? The teal can wait."
** Oh, well, I'll walk down to the river with you. I

can talk as we go along."

In a few minutes they started, preceded by a stalwart
young Tanna native—one of the field labourers—carry-
ing the young lady's gun, his own, and some cartridges,
and the inevitable tomahawk. The road from the house
to the great river was bordered on each side with mango
trees in full bearing, interspersed with many-hued crotons,
and although there was but little breeze, the path was
very shady and soft to the foot, for it had rained heavily
throughout the night. Suddenly Rodney threw away
his freshly-lit cigar, and thrust his hands into his
pockets.
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"I had a letter from Dr. Maesmore this morning

coLt.'' "' " '"' ^''^ '"'^^"^^ "-g^g^ on THn!

Mfss Rodney raised her brows. ''I am surprised atthat. He ,s the last man I should have dreamed ofcommg to your assistance. I wish it were anyone

"Why so?" said her father sharply; "what is-ong w.th the man? What cause have you to dLke

frnl^ff-
^""^^"^ """ '° ""''^ *"'"•

^>
^oo> had a letterfrom h.m this morning, and read it before you were up.

^u il' .

'"^ '^^ ^^"^"^ '^ *o ^^^ quietly.
^

He^ll T "^ ''• " ^' ' ^ ^P'^"^'^ off^^ Frances.He w, make y^u an excellent husband. Why didn'tyou tell me of this sooner?" He now spoke'with a
pleased mflection in his voice.

•' Because I felt ashamed and disgusted. He is over
«=venty years of age, has grown-up grandchildren, andonly seen me to speak to three times in his life."
Major Rodney's eyes blazed with anger. *' Do voumean that you refuse the richest man in the North ?

"

I w.n?r'"'^
^ '^°' ^^'^''' ^"' P^^y ^° "o^ ^hink that

I want to pose as a persecuted heroine, dad, for I can eoback to Aunt Caroline." ^

Her coolness angered him terribly. Then all his
selfishness came to his aid, as he almost gently begged
her not to see him ruined.

& / 66 "

"Six thousand pounds I must have, Frances, within
three months, and he is willing to lend it to me."

les—if I marry him."
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^^
Rodney was silent; then he turned to her once more
You surely will no^ see Trincomalee taken awai

from us?" ^

" Father, it is no use asking me to marry that old
man. I would do much for you, but not that. I know
It IS not an unusual thing for a woman to sacrifice hersell
—but I cannot. And I will not."

*• Have you been fool enough to pledge yourself to
any other man?"

'• No," was the prompt answer; **
if I had, I should

never have concealed it from you; and look, father, I
have £2,000 of my own coming to me in June under
mother's will . Will that help you ? '

*

•• No," he said gloomily; " your paltry £2,000 would
be of no use to me." Then, with anger-whitened face
and mflamed eyes, he turned on his heel, and left her.

t !
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CHAPTER n
Some tears dimmed her eyes as she turned and watched
her father s erect, soldierly figure stride along the mango-
bordered path, and she began to follow him. Then she
stopped. He would only greet her with a fresh outburst
of anger.

Calling the Kanaka boy, she took the gun and bag.
from h,m, and told him to get the punt, which was
moored m a little backwater formed by a branch of the
great nver. The boy trotted off, and the girl sat down
on the bank to await his return, and try to forget the
scene that had just occurred.

Ten miles away from where she sat were the muddy
shores of a wide bay, into which, through many shallow,
sandy channels, the river debouched to the blue bosom
of the Pacific-a dark, lonely, and forbidding coast,
densely covered with stunted mangrove scrub, the home
of fever, and the haunt of the loathsome, mud-lovine
alligator. ®

^^

•* Tommy," she said, as the boy came with the punt,
you take your gun and walk along bank about water-

holes, and make duck fly over tree-top to river. Now
don't you shoot at white cockatoos. Tommy, and waste
cartridge."

" No fear, Missie," replied the lad—" me savee Me
only shoot him black duck, wood-duck, and teal."

289 19
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Miss Rodney nodded, and telling him that she shoulc
drift along the nver to a point about a mile furthe,

fZY^r ', K r *^°^ ^-"d'ng-place, she stepped
nto the strongly built punt-or rather scow-pushed off,and pulhng a httle way out, so as to pass clear of thehangmg branches of the great ii trees which lined the
bank, let the little craft drift.

Less than ten minutes passed, and then from some
deep tree-fnnged water-hole on the bank Tommy's gun
sounded, and a flock of purple-brown wood-duck whir^d
out, just giving her^ time to get in one barrel and droptwo of the birds, which fell almost on top of her. Quickly
picking diem up, she again seized her gun and let thescow drift on.

Presently the Kanaka, who was carrying a duck
appeared, and called to her not to drift too far out in mid*
stream as there were several shallow rocky bars there
with very strong fellow water" (current).
"Oh, go on, do, you silly boy!" she cried angrily

L\h"T k'^ ^u"^
^"^ ^'" ^' "^'^ «> «»ddenf;

that he lost her shot. Tonuny promptly vanished.
Half an hour 1. ,he had in her ardour as a sports-woman forgotten . conversation with her fatherVfor

as she drifted further and further down, she found shewas getting so many teal and wood-duck that most ofher time was spent in picking up the dead and wounded
birds-die latter giving her considerable trouble. Tommy
had evidendy pushed on ahead, for the report of his
^ngle-barrelled muzzle-loader sounded fainter ZdfW
1 nen she heard it no more.
" I expect the greedy fellow has lit a fire somewhere.
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a duck, she said to herself, with a smile Thinthe sun was now becoming very hot she*J ? "^

her gun and rested, letting L wTde L hi . "
drift as If i;v-j i . f .

^^ ^'°*> "at-bottomed scowdrift as ,t liked along the high, verdur.d river-bank
* * • #

«, *L / ^* *^ "*° J"''^ dismounted. Dine in

I«t,ng h,5 hor« fed with trailing rein.
'

boy JTtl"?^ R»f<y. Trinconulee." replied ti,e

?™!!!^ ^ • **^ Maeanore! Don* youmember me—Tommy Tanna'" '

Tomm;?^ °
'"'" '*'°"' "o" Ma«a Rodney,

Tommy said that his master was well; and then added

Maesmore was at once interested. He had never«.n M,» Rodney, for wh«, he had visited his "m
rt'v "'?"?'*• •" '««' "<" «™"n«<l long enough•o make d.. Rodney, aa,«ai„,ance-for Trincoo^
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was sixty miles away from his uncle's cattle static

But now he had a reason for desiring to see her—ai

being a blunt, outspoken man, he determined to frank
tell her—and her father as well—what that reas<

was.

Leading his horse, he followed the black boy dow
the bank to the spot where the young lady was to lan<
and had just pushed aside the thick branches of a ti tn
for his horse to pass under it, when there rang out
woman's scream—a scream as of one in mortal agon
or deadly terror. >

Tommy
! Tommy ! Oh, Tommy, for God's sak<

Help me!"
Dashing out into the open, Maesmore and the bo

saw a sight that for a second or two froze the blood ii

their veins—twenty yards away the scow was strand©
on .. sandbank, and Frances Rodney was despairingl
raining blows with the barrels of her broken-stocked gui
ujjon the huge form of an alligator, which had thrust it

hideous head and shoulders nearly half-way into th<
scow, and had ..ther seized her by the foot or the lowei
part of her skirt.

In an instant Tommy raised his gun, and a scconc
despairing cry—half moan, half shriek, burst from her.
"Shoot, Tommy, shoot!" but Maesmore knocked the
weapon up just in time, and then sprang in, followed by
the brave Kanaka, who most fortunately had stuck his
tomahawk in his belt.

Shouting their loudest, they swam madly to the girl's
assistance, just as the alligator, releasing her skirt, seized
the gun-barrels in his awful jaws, and with a savage
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1*^. tore Aem from her hand. ,„d «„, ,he„ «,;

^raost, M«5j»ore. standing on hi, fee, in A. yielding»nd, «,.ed ,h. n,ons«r by io hideou, Aro,,, ,L thenl)«^n an awful, „1.„,, „j „,gh^
•

Turning u,»n Maesnwre, die creature planted itsfcarM daw, deep in hi, d,ouIder. and u.re'him down» h., warn, and then a, d,e valorou. Tommy, raisingh.s arm, plunged the hatchet up ., the head in i«Sround came the black.«rr,M tail „,th a viciou, ^iand down went poor Tommy over on hi, back. Bu

h.l**T °"/ '""'' *""J' " '"'. " I ""ght cut it
"

struck blow after blow deep into that cruel throat Atorrent of blood gushed out, and then the gr.^ bony

H^r^ ""^f"
"«"'" '"'' "Sai-. a, the'^dyingmonaer beat upon the water widi it, tail

' ^
Now, Tommy," panted Maeanoie, as tearine thecr^ture's left claw from d,e gunwale \l the ^it

"rength, and succeeded in nirning the brute partly over

at Its neck again and again till the head was all bu,severed from it, diouldeis.

Not knowing whether Mis, Rodney h«l been mangled
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by the alligator, or had simply fainted—for she lay v
upturned face in the stern of the half-filled scow-
rescuers succeeded, exhausted as they were, in gett
the craft to the bank, lifting out the unconscious

|and pladng her on the sand. Here in a little while
came to, and then Tommy, scorning his injuries,
on Maesroore's horse and galloped to Trincomalee
assistance.

Nearly a moifth had passed, and Harry Maesmo
now quite recovered from his encounter, was talki
to Major Rodney, who listened to him with downc
eyes.

"It is veiy generous of you to do this for me,"
said.

** I am a £airly rich man," said the young squatt<
with a tmfle; "I would not have asked Frances
marry me had I only been moderately well off. A
surely you of all men should be the one to whom I cot
ofFer a loan."

The selfish father was touched deeply, and showed it
** I did not know, as true as I am a living man, th

your uncle was wrong mentally."
" Has been for a year past. All of us know it—ot

siders only suspect it. And so that was why I rode tv
hundred miles to tell you the truth. I was fool enouj
to think that yoa "

"Might have been criminal enough to let her, (

force her to, marry a lunatic. No, thank God, I shoui
have stopped at that."
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LIDA

RiSTiAUX and his wife Lida were seated together under
a dump of pandanus trees, looking seaward at a large
barque which was beating up to the island against the
strong south-east tride wind.

"That's the ArmagurOy sure enough," he said,

gloomily, as he watched the approaching vessel with a
dulled anger in his eyes. " In two hours she'll be at
anchor—and then that fellow Hermann will be here
with his books, take stock, and fire me out of the
station as if I were some old gin-drinking beach-
comber.**

The woman—she was a Colombian Creole with big
dreamy eyes, and about five-and-twenty years of age
placed her small shapely hand on her husband's
arm.

'* How much do we owe him, Harry?**
*• Nearly two thousand dollars—the brute.'*
** And how much have we?**
" A little over a thousand, and the stock is worth

that is to me—about two thousand more. But the fellow
has his knife into me, and means to use it. He will
demand two thousand dollars in cash—and then take
possession—cash, stock, and house, and turn us out.
If it were not for the boy I would not mind so much,

296
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rttdy." '
"'' ' """' P' <»" thing! M

R«.ti.ux ben, down .„d ki«ed her upwrned feeT*en ,n «len« ri,ey walked back ,o their'hoi whfchf«ed the l^n. An infant of th«e year. oTLIwtPlayng w,,h , native „„r« , d,. venindah. ^
* #

owIer'^/r« '''"";:• *'^"'*' *"> *' "^^ «>-

w« li, IT '^:"5 •^'"""> "'"*' "'•''g port

hiHlS h T\'' "^ P'o^Pdy kicked oit ofh.» hand by one of the men present, and for a lone

» ytar, Md that Hemunn-in Restiaux's ab!ence-w«
continually annoying her by hi, attention, st^^^
a^rr •" »" '*''''^" "' ' G«™«' planter in sLT
»«« both dead. The fom,er-a merchant captain-hadbeen tet at sea, and her n»ther died when she w„
"You see, Mr. Hermann." said "Charier the

^T"^ tT"'^u'" *' "^•"8 «"»" '"V.

^rXS^S^!!.*'
""" «*"'• »*'» Mfln. and
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Shut up, jrou halry-ftced baboon!" growled t
wealthy owner of the Armsgurs. " IVe hMA « doir
but I won t be lectured by anyone. Mind your 01
busmeo. But I'm .orry, all the same, that Restiaux 1.
1 had such a turn up/*
The latter portion of his remarks were intended {

dissemination. He hated Restiaux most savagely ai
meant to have his revenge. And ere long he taw a wi
to gratify it.

Three months after Lida and Restiaux had been ma
ncd, the HifonieUt, Restiaux»s schooner, ran ashore <
the coast near Apia, became a total wreck, and hi
owner found himself penniless.

The first man to call and sympathise with him wi
Hermann, to whom he had never spoken since tJ

difference.'*

"Look here, Restiaux, won*t you shake hands wit
me? I had too much to drink that night, and deserve
to have the life kicked out of me for drawing on yo
when you had bested me. But, ' honest Injun,* I don'
remember anything that happened after you gave m
that last knock-out.**

Restiaux put out his hand. " Don't say another word
Captain Hermann. I»ve forgotten all about it. Oh
here is my wife.*'

Hermann, with drooping eyes and black hatred 8urgin|
in his heart, rose quickly and bowed, hat in hand.
"Mrs. Restiaux, will you forgive me? Do, please

Don't send me away like a whipped hound. I've sufferei
enough in my own estimation already."

Lida looked at him steadily. He had once told

Ji-
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her^ hud>.nd, and .he not only didiked, but mistnmeS

I *^!L^u"^ u
?"'"«» ^P"*'" Hermann, then .0 am

I, and .he took the hand he extended to her.
Now look here, Restiaux, old fellow,»' uid Her-mann w,th bluff good-humour, « he resumed hi. !Lt,

gore?'"'
^°" ^"^'"^ "" ^"^ ""'^ '*"' '*»• iy/r^*/?* is

shdl^^";'' ^T' J^' ^ ^''" «° '° Sydney, where I

w^^hfJktply'"'^' • ^'^^ "^ ^- •
-"^''*

.roIl^T"'"' •^"'' '" ^'"* "*•
^ *»«^« • ""ling

good trading station m the Marshall Group with a fine
house, and, as you know the natives do-vn there, youa« just the man I want. . . . Now, don't think Iam entirely unselfish in this matter, Mrs. Restiaux, forIm not. Your husband is the one man who can make
Karolin pay. And I'll give you aH the tmde you

want, Restiaux and won't worry you for repayment.Now
jy yes,' and don't think of Sydney and all that

bosh of getting command of a trading vessel—it wouldn't
be fair to your wife. You couldn't take her to sea with
you."

His frank, outspoken manner had its effect, and Lida
fo^ot the savage brutality of his manner a few months
before, when he had urged her to throw over Restiaux
and become his wife. But after he had gone, and she

* .
' ^^***"** "^^'^ """""g «««her on the venindah

of the ' Tivoh" Hotel «,d looking upon the placid
water, of Apia Harbour, she shuddered slightly as she

I
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saw the clear-cut spars of Hermann's barque silhouette

against the sea-rim beyond.

"I never can like Captain Hermann, Harry," sh

said, "and although he has acted generously to you
i can't help my suspicions. And I don't like the nami
of his ship

—

Anncgura—bitterness!"

"It is only the name of an island in the Tongai
group, Lida, which was named * Bitterness ' by an oh
Spanish navigator, who hoped to find water there

All cf Hermann's three vessels arc named afte

islands."
*

For the first half-year all went well with Restiaux

and he made money; then an opposition trader landec

on the island, and undersold him to such an extent tha

instead of making, he steadily lost money; and Hermanr
suggested th t he, to cut down orpenses, should send

Lida to Samoa for a year or so, as the German planter's

wife would be delighted to have her back again. But

Restiaux suspected, and refused, and then Hermann'!
manner changed, and he hinted that he could not afford

to carry on a station that was not paying.

One day, as Restiaux and Lida were entertaining the

master of a trading vessel which had called at the island,

the latter, who was an old friend, said

:

"Look here, Restiaux. Do you know who Magee
is?" (He spoke of the opposition trader.)

" No. He's a stranger to me. I see him occasionally,

and although he's ruining my business, I bear him
no ill-will. Every man for himself in the South

Seas."
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''Of cou«e But Magec isn't trading for himself

?u r/wetl'Skr^^^.r ''•" '^ "—u may well look Surprised, but it is a farf H.

''What can his object be, then?" said Restiaux

he put another man here to undersell me ? "
Captain Evers looked at Lida steadily, and rf,enanswered slowlv *' I J««»» 1 . ^* *"

know th.. r • ' ^"""^y ^"°^- B« T doknow that he .s an unprincipled, double-faced scampand a man who never forgives. And you gave hi^ ^

he hasn't"' M^r- u''^"
"""^^ Perhaps forgo«en tha"~

Thank you, Evere," said Restiaux quickly "Ioegm to see now."
M"'^Juy. 1

" IT

The Arn^gura had anchored, and Hernttnn and

«ated on a cane lounge near by, apparently interested.n some letters which Hermann had brought ^^'^
itrngkLy-*"-"'-^ •"'" "-.»*«-

''Well, it's a bad business for both of us, Restiaux "
sa.d Hermann, as he leant back in his chair,^ cr^'

ctr'""?T?'"''„''" ."f'
^^ ">«««t.veirrh1

Sy ••
M«g« seem, to have cut you out
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Yes,** replied Restiaux quietly, though he was
longing to take the man by the throat and strangle
him, "he has exactly the same kind of trade goods as
mme, and yet he sells to the natives at half the price
I can afford to sell at and leave a reasonable margin of
profit.'*

**

Hermann looked upv/ard and stroked his coarse chin
as if in deep thought. "Well, it can*t be helped, I
suppose, but of course it is of no use my carrying on
this place at a loss. At the same time you are not
to blame. Now,* how would you like to go to the
Solomon Islands? I intend opening some stations there,
on one of which you can do pretty well. Of course
you could not take your wife there-the climate is to^
bad.

" Oh no. Captain Hermann," said Lida, laying down
the paper she was ostensibly reading. "I could not
possibly go to the Solomons."

Restiaux looked at her in astonishment, for he wellkww that she would not hesitate to accompany
him; but something in her eyes told him to keep
silent.

*^

^
"Just so, Mrs. Restiaux,** said Hermann suavely.
But your husband, being immune from fever, will be

all right."

"Which island do you propose?*' asked Restiaux.
" Well, I was thinking of putting you on Buka. Do

you know the place?'*

" No, I don't.*'

But he did know it—knew that even for the Solomon
Islands It had an evil reputation. Four white men

m
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.n succession had been killed and eaten there Stillhc^^would wait and see what Hermann Tould ;!;

and\?r
^'" '^°^ '*"'' '''''°" "P *"^ Mrs. Restiaux

at Sati'r" "" '^"^ °" '^^^' -<^ !•" »-<J themat Samoa where, as you know, the Rasmussens will b^ove oyed to have her back. Then I'M .,V.
Buka. Will that suit you ?»

'^^^ ^°" °" ^°

" Yes, very well indeed," said Lida quickly.

hnU ff

'''

^""""r
'^^'^ " '^*'«»^ °f *"d<^ «nd house-hold effec^ on board the barque, leaving Lida alo^Hermann had gone to Magee's house-" just to h ve ayarn w.th the fellow," he had said.

At seven o'clock he returned.
" Is Restiaux back ?" he asked.
Lida smiled sweetly at him in a way she had never

rcn o Clock, bit down, won't you. Caotain
Hermann? Wt it a lovely „igh,.. |o 'cirtlS

"Delightful, but not enough breeze."

call r'T '\''''T t
"""S •" ''"«' « "•' Pl>« w'all the Look-ou,,' about a quarter of a mile from here

Ni°;t::"
*""""•' ^•—-sroveofpanr:
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<(
Yes," she said hesitatingly, " I would enjoy i

much, but, but -" and she stopped.

But what?" queried Hermann, still lowerir
<<

voice.

t<

The natives are such gossips, and-
I*

But there are none about now," said Her
eagerly. He judged all women by the one standart

now felt that she regretted having refused him
years before.

" No, I expect they are all at supper now," she
*' but still, r should not like anyone to see us,*

again she lowered her eyes, and seemed to hesitate

Hermann bent towards her and took her hand

let it lie in his unresistingly, then she spoke in a whis
** Let me go on first. I will meet you at the * Look
Don't make any noise, please. I'll see if my littl

is asleep with his nurse."

Entering the bedroom she stepped up to her dre

table, opened a drawer, and took out her own S

and Wesson pistol, and placed it in her blouse,

throwing a light shawl over her head, she stepped i

down the steps into the thick garden, and ther

appeared along the track through the silent forest of

palms. Hermann watched her with eyes aglow,

waited ten n"'nutes, then followed her along the na

darkening path.

» • #
Half an hour later Lida w'' ^ swifty into the h

The lamp was burninp brigL.i^, and the house was

still. She opened tl oedroom door, and awakene

nurse.
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hoJ.""°"
""' '^'- I *•«' "« h«r hta e„«r A.

"Nay, lady," «id ^, p.^, ^
Shortly after nine Restiaux renirnirf r -j

«.he door. She was veryZe ~?ti" ^"^ ""'•">
" Is dnnin u ^

. '
"" '"' """« trembled.

"KeTo^Zr"""'^'''-"*''*"'-

rewmed he wS go« mirfT """"«• '^"' '

in Ae house-waif-ng andSg^' """^ """"«'

-tdS aTSleXf:-
r^es*anr:' ^^

natives headed by R^tiaux InT *• u*"'^**'
°"* ''"

-.- w.rdh!:s:lSgttJltr'?i^''^'
*«»hotyo„Heard.

H.a^":r;.rgtr'ht:.";:

u'

20
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is exactly the same make as the one I bought for you

Sydney."

• • ' • • •

Long months afterwards, when Restiaux said to

wife, " It's a curioiis thing, Lida, that that pistol

yours has never turned up.**

" Someone must have stolen it, Harry,** she repli<

as she quickly lifted her boy up in her arms, and press

her lips to his cheek.

f 11

lill



THE RECRUITERS
One evening I was discussing with the captain of aHolyhead-Dublin steamer the relative merits of the princpal malt products of Scotland and Irelan" when IZman, with "saalor'' writ largely on ^k^^lZ^
rubicund face, came to the cabin door and a^<^ in ^nch brogue if he might come in. He waThot andflustered, and yet smiling.

"I see ye don't remimbcr me," he said, "I sawyour bag wid your name on it in the companion 7d
ab^^d •

'

Ve"""'^ ^\ ^^ "^" '^' -- ^« b^

y^ l"ud" I V u" '" ^'^ '^^^"^ "'8h on t,n'yeare ago ud loike to spake wid him.' * He's wid the
captam,'sezhe,'haveyezacard?'

'I have not"! Ibut ye tell him that Terry Hanlon "
' *

I jumped up and shook hands with him. "WhvTeriy old man, I didn't know you-you have grown ^fat and have no beard now. Sit down.' Captain pll
^.s .s a very, veor old friend of mine. He was mateof the barque Meteor, when i was recruiter. We madea good many voyages together when we were in thel^anaka labour trade in the South Seas "

sW-^LZ' H**!"*
*": ''^^^^y^' the parsons called ut,

sir, sa.d Mr. Hanlon, whose voice was somewhat husky
307
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I
as he shook hands Mnth the captain and then sat dow
casting a casual eye at the decanter and glasses on tl

table; '* but me friend can tell ye that we trated the

more like pares av the rellum than savagerous cannibi

that 'ud ate ye without salt."

** I believe you,'* said P , taking a glass from t

rack; "help yourself, Mr. Hanlcn; crossing with

to-night?"
*' I am dut. Your good health, captain; your go

health and proshperity to ye. I take it kindly av ye

be so conshiderate av me, in your own cabin, too. O
dear, I've had a weary time in the thrain fro

London."

Then he turned to me and gripped my knee wi

his huge hand. " 'Tis a quare wurrld—a quare, qus

wurrld. Nivir did I think we two 'ud ivir m(

again."

We rapidly exchanged our experiences since we h

parted in Levuka town in Fiji ten years before, and

learned that my former shipmate was now a manri

man, and the proprietor of a thriving hotel in G)ur

Wicklow. He had been to London to see a sister, a

was now returning home.
** D'ye moind that divil av a Prochtor?" he said

me, as he put down his glass.

** Indeed I do, Terry. And do you know that he

still alive and ' going strong ' ? I saw in a newspa;

last year diat he had got into trouble with the Fren

people in New Caledonia for smuggling, and was put

prison."
** Prison ! Sure he's the man that 'ud enjoy a priso:
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Ah, he's a great wee mahn is Prochtor, wid his wooden
leg—and a bad, bad mahn in some things, when his
timper was up, an» his fingers gripped his Winchester;
but a braver mahn nivir drew breath. As for Marina,
the Portugee, he was the two ends and bight av a rogue
and was born dishonest. He couldn't help it—'twas the

."n<kdl ^*
"^^ *'"*' ^'*' ^* "^'^ ''"' * *»"*'" P""'»

I turned to the captain and explained—" Proctor
Manna, and I were all employed as recruiter in the
Kanaka labour trade, and, although in different ships,
we often met at various islands. I was on the Aftteor,
of which Mr. Hanlon here was mate. Marina-who
had once been a street-conjurer in Naples—had a glass
eye. Proctor a wooden leg, and both were decided
characters, and known all over the South Seas."

**Sure ould Nick touched 'em wid his forefinger on
their foreheads when they were born," broke in the ex-
mate; ** d'ye moind the time at Mutavat, when Captain
Niebuhr and yersilf lost fifty dollare to them?"

*• Tell me the yarn," said the Holyhead skioper; '*
it's

refreshing to hear a new story that doesn't come from
a London music-hall, or from the unsavoury ripertoire
of a commercial traveller."

'• Well, it's rather a long yarn, and is only one of
a score about the two worthies. But, first of all, I
must tell you that long before Proctor came into the
* labour

' trade, he had made himself famous in Fiji by
killing a chief of notoriously evil repute, who had tried
to murder him under circumstances of the greatest
treachery. To duly impress the chief's subjects, and
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«1«) to make certun of his man, Proctor loaded
whaler*! bomb-gun with a heavy charge of powder a
two pounds weight of iron nuts and nails and lead
•lugs, walked into the chief's house, and, hoi
upbraiding him for his treachery, literally blew his he
off. By a miracle he succeeded in escaping to his boi
and getting away, after shooting dead with his revolv
three of his pursuers."

*'And had he then a wooden leg?" inquired tl

steamer captain.

*• Yes, and a very good one it wa*-and is still,

wppose. I have seen him running almost as fast as
his anatomy was as complete as yours or mine. He lo
his leg at New Orleans during the Rebellion—he's
Southerner—when in command of a river gunboat, who!
decks were protected from rifle-fire by a line of cotto
bales ranged along her upper deck. One day, howevei
a Federal shell dropped inboard and poor Proctor foun
himself minus his left leg, which was taken off belo^
the knee. When Richmond fell, and the war wa
practically over, he came to Samoa, where I first me
him in 1870. He was appointed * recruiter *

to thi

Niuafou, and I to the Meteor, and we met very oftei
in the Solomon group and in the New Hebrides. H
was not very particular as to the manner in which h(
obtained his * blackbirds,' provided he did obtain them
but once his * cargo' was on board, and under sur-
veillance, he treated them well enough. But I'm run-
ning away from the Mutavat affair.

We, in the Meteor, were at anchor in Luen Bay,
New Britain, wooding and watering for the long beat
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The Recruiters .j j

b«* to Samoa against the south-east trades, when both
Proctor in the Niuafou, and Marina in the herbrook
brig, made their appearance together, and brought to quite
close to the larque. Proctor was annoyed at finding the
Metior a • full • ship~I had ninety-eight '

recruits' on
board, whilst he and Marina had less than twenty each.
Then, too, he had lost some of a boat's crew, who
had been cut off and slaughtered by the natives at
Bougamville Island, and this had not improved his
temper. Marina also had had bad luck in losing a
white sailor in a brush with the natives, and five of his
recruits

'
had jumped overboard one night, and swum

on shore. He was a little undersized Portuguese with a
bad reputation-in fact, he would stop at nothing in the
way of ' business,' and for this reason he was never a
welcome visitor to the Meteor, for although we were all
employed by the same firm, neither the captain nor I
liked the man. Many years before, when engaged in a
Pans hippodrome, he had lost an eye, and had had it
replaced by an artificial one; and in addition to this he
also had three or four extra ones made (later on) by
someone in Melbourne. These extra eyes were of the
most absurd and grotesque combinations of colours; one,
for instance, was of a bright yellow, with a flaming
carmine-hued pupil; another was an alabaster white, with
a tiny green pupil about the size of a large pin's head;
and another—the most terrifying of all—had three
differently-coloured small pupils set in white. These
extra eyes he used occasionally for either amusing his
friends or .rightening the natives; and he frequently
boasted that his head was more sought after by the natives
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of the Solomon Iilindi than that of any other wh
man in the Padfic, and that he wac able to get m<
* blackbirds

' than any other recruiter, throi" \ curi<
natives desiring to come into personal contact with t

man * who could change his eyes.' Then, too, he ma
use of them in another manner, which helped to fill I

pockets—he was supposed to have great mana (oca
powers), and did a thriving business by selling rubbishii
little wooden dolls, whistles, charms, etc., to the nativ<
who believed that the articles were impregnated wi
Man la's nuna, and possessed all sorts of power, such
ensuring a good crop of yams, producing rain, givii
immunity from poison, and ensuring longevity, et
There was scarcely a gatn^l house in the northern Ne
Hebrides that did not possess one of his nonsensical thing
which was treasured with other objects of veneration i

the gamal house, and as he would accept nothing und(
half a dozen hogs or £5 worth of pearl-shell or ivory-nu
for a toy that had cost him a penny or twopence, he did
remarkably good business.

"The noble pair remained on board the barque fo
an hour. Proctor asked me if the Meteor had called a

Mutavat, a big cannibal town about ten miles distan
from the west side of Kabaira Bay. I said no, and tha
furthermore, even if I had wanted to fill up the ship,
would not risk going there with such a weakly-mannci
vessel as ours (we had a third of our crew down witi
fever). * And, anyway,* I added, ' what is the use o
anyone going there? No labour ship had ever trie<

Mutavat yet. The harbour is chock full of reefs an(
tide rips, and if a ship once got ashore there, she woulc
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be rushed by the niggers, and all hands on board would
have their throats cut in no time. No white man that
ever put foot on shore at Mutavat has returned to his
thijv-hc went into an oven and came out in cooked
•ections. Then I named three well-known instances.

Manna gnnned contemptuously—he was as plucky
•nd as cunning as a wild-cat, although such an anointed
little cut-throat-and Proctor chawed his cigar medita-
tively.

*' * Well, sonny, I mean to get at least five-and-twenty
sturdy buck niggers from Mutavat in two days from
now,* said the American.
" * And I as many, too,» said the Portuguese. * Por

Dios! Here am I two months out from Samoa with
only seventeen measly-looking, scaly New Ireland nig-
gcra on board, while you, only a month out, have ninety-
eight. I m not going to let you be cock-of-the-walk in
Samoa if I can help it.*

" * Oh, well; I wish you both luck,' I said; * but I'll
bet you each twenty-five dollars even money that you do
not get half a dozen natives from Mutavat between you,
except that you, Marina, play one of your many little
tncks, which will one day land you in a place where the
crows can't peck at you.' Then Niebuhr, the skipper of
the Meteor (a smart young German), backed me up and
made the same bet as I had."

*• You know that poor Niebuhr was lost at sea, three
y«rs ago, don't you, Terry?" I inquired of our visitor,
who was now pladdly stretched out at full length
havmg collapsed owing to the " tadious journey from
London."
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He partially roused himself, and opened one eye ,

a half-hearted manner.. "They were that, indade-
pair av out-an-out divils. Sure, when I said good-b)
to Alice Brennan, fifteen years ago on ould Dargle Bridg<
I niver thought I'd come achrost such a man. Fifty-tw
pound ten shillings that leg cosht him ... and sui
Alice will give ye both a welcome wid a heart an*
half. There's not a finer woman annywhere in Count
Wicklow. I moind me the time—ah, but ye're dish
cussin' somethin' private I'm thinkin', so I'll no
inthrude on yez. " And he went to sleep again.

•• The two recruiters bade Niebuhr and me good-bye
and went off to their respective ships, which soon after
wards weighed and stood away across the bay to Mutavat
Early next morning, having finished our wooding an(
watering, we sailed, and two days later at sunset, th<
wind having failed us, anchored under Cape St. George,
at the south end of New Ireland.

" Soon after daylight Niebuhr aroused me. * Here are
the Iserbrook and the Niuafou letting go almost alongside
of us.*

" I went on deck with him, and looked at the two
vessels. The Iserbrooky as I have mentioned, was a brig,
the Niuafou, a big lump of a fore and aft schooner!
Both Proctor and Marina were on their respective after
decks, and they and their captains who were with them
began to ' chaff * the Meteor.
" ' Say now, you two fellows, what abo .. that bet?*

cried Davidson, the German-speaking * Blue-nos skip-
per of the Iserbrook. 'Come on board and see a
hundred and twenty of the degraded, cussed cannibal
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residents of I, • u(avat~ma' . and female. We have fifty-
eight here, and ?.oc.cr has sixty-two on the schooner.
Come aboard the schooner and have some coffee

'

" Niebuhr and I-believing that they were only fool-
ing US-had a boat lowered, and went on board the
Ntuafou. Proctor, a short, square-built man, with red-
dish hair and deep^set hard grey eyes, met us at the gang-
way and shook hands.

^

•"Look down there,' he drawled, taking us to the
coamings of the main-hatch and pointing down.We looked down, and saw on the 'tween decks
a sight dear to a recruiter's heart-sixty or seventy
stalwart natives, some squatted on their hams, smoking
or chewing betel-nut most contentedly, others lying
asleep on their mats. All around them were their
weapon^spears, jade-headed clubs, etc., together with
coils of dewarra (the native cowrie money of New
Britein), and their other belongings. They were the
wildest m<»t savage-looking type of the Melanesian
savage I had ever seen, and their placid and contented
demeanour astonished me.

'*'Just look at those three fellows over there,' said
Proctor in his lazy, yet fascinating drawl, ' they are
eating New Zealand tinned beef, and think it's a tinned
man, on account of the yellow fat.'

'• • However did you manage it ? ' I exclaimed. ' Why
they are all as quiet as lambs. I've never seen such a
thing be ore! And then you have left them all their
arms too! That isn't safe.'

•' Proctor smiled. ' They're all right, sonny. Every
one of them has been deadly seasick, and so I didn't
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bother about taking away their weapons. And they w
be sick again before long, and then I get their fightii
tools away. Once we are out of sight of land, they w
be too scared to do anything except to cling to m
Now, come below and I'll tell you how Marina and
made the coup.*

'• In the cabin we were joined by Marina and Davii
son, and whilst the steward prepared jm early breakfas
Proctor told his story."

t(
As soon as we got abreast of the village, and droppe

anchor, we were surrounded by over a hundred canoe
most of them carrying from eight to a dozen natives

Marina and I had spread about a hundredweight of fin

red beads all over the decks of the brig and schoonei
and we invited the natives to come on board an
help themselves. Man, you never saw such a rush
They clambered up over the side, and tumbled ove
each other in their eagerness to get the beads, bawlinj
and yelling, and shouting like forty thousand starvin|

tiger-cats, as they swept up the beads in their filth]

hands, and either put them into their betel-nut baskets
or thrust them in handfuls into their mouths until the]

couIq disgorge them later on. Then I brought up s

tinful of red and blue beads and slung them care-

lessly down upon the main deck from the break of th<

poop, and Marina did the same on board the Iserbrook.

The yells of delight were enough to burst the universe;

and when I told them that the ships had come from an
island to the south, where the beaches were composed of

red and white beads, they nearly went mad with excite-
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mcnt, and hundreds of them clamoured to me to take
them there.

;•
'
No,' I said, * I cannot take so many, for our two

sh.ps are small; but I will take sixty of you in this
sh.p, and sixty can go in the other ship. But you must
pay me something for taking you to the Island of Beads,
and brmging you back to Mutavat. What will vou
pay?' •'

"In five minutes they agreed to give me two thousand
black^dge pearl shells and a hundred green turtle,
which I knew I should never see, and did not want to
defraud them of, considering that I was not bringing
them back to Mutavat, and that every living soul of
them meant a hundred dollars bonus to me, as soon
as I landed them in Samoa. But I said that that would
do, but I would only take strong young men and women
—one hundred men and twenty women. Then Marina
came on board with his 'usual ' glass eye, which he took
out, pretended to throw overboard, and replaced it by
the bright yellow one with the red pupil. The Mutavat
niggers looked at him with open mouths.

*• 'We two are magicians,' I said, ' nothing can hurt
iw. We can take out our eyes or our teeth; we can
shake off our legs or our arms, and new legs and arms
will grow; we can live under the sea and become fish
ghosts. We have a great tnana. If a man draws bow
upon us the arrow passes through our bodies, and then
returns to the bowman and pierces his left eye and brain
so that he falls dead.'

"As I spoke, Marina unshipped his yellow eye, and
shipp-d the white one with the green pupil, and a
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quavering chorus of wonder came from the man^tini
crowd as he took the bright yellow eye, polished it witi
his red silk handkerchief, and threw it apparently no
where, though it really went up his sleeve.

"There was one particularly saucy young buck—on(
of the three that you saw eating tinned beef in th<
tween decks just now^who sneered at my palaver and

asked me, point blank, if I was willing to let him send an
arrow through me, and said that he would take the
chance of it coming back upon him.

'• 'No,' I said," you are too fine a man to waste your
life from a feeling of vanity. My mana is too great
and strong, and so I take pity on you. I could now, by
touching your nose with my finger, turn your face into
the face of a hog, and make your body into the body of
an eel. But as you are such a well-set-up young man, I
will overlook your insulting remarks, and spare you the
Ignominy of being turned into a pig-eel.'

'' He looked at me for a moment, half-doubtingly
* One of my legs is tired,' I said, ' take hold of my

left foot and pull it off '; and I put out my foot to him.
He took hold of it very gingerly.
" * Pull, you frightened coward,' I said, *

pull hard:
or 1 II turn you into a pig-eel

!

'

" He tugged, and as he tugged at my boot, I touched
the catch spring of my wooden leg, and away came the
leg, and the buck went over on his back with my leg in
his hands. He gave one terrified yell, and in another
ten seconds had leapt overboard, and was swimming
ashore. He came back half an hour later with his two
brothers, to show them the wonders. By two o'clock
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we had made our pick, and had all the recruits wcwanted from Mutavat, and in another hour we wereaway. '

.nA 1
^ ^^ '^'^ ^"''^ ''"^ ^"^'^^ Now, all Marinaand I want ,s to pick up about fifty Solomon Island

niggers on the way back to Samoa. We can play them

^ a^.nst these New Britain cannibals if they turn

." ' ^'°^'°'''' I «"'^» * 't « rank kidnapping, and you
will get mto serious trouble.'

^

" ' Just you go slow, sonny, and don't let professional
jealousy warp your limited intelligence and over^uick

vlTT' . r'"°"' " "^" " ^ ^"°-' ^'^^^ - three

TJl u'^c r^'""^
""""'^'^^ ^'" ''^ half-civilised, andnot half of them will want to leave Samoa at the e;d of

their term I thmk that us nigger-catchers deserve well
of the worid, mstead of being cried down as monsters of
iniquity.

"'Proctor,' said Niebuhr, as he twirled his thick
yellow moustache, 'you will be hanged some day.'

eood k' r"^^
P''^ °"'' ^'""^ ^'^' P^^^tor and Marina

Tt^.^^^"
^'^P^^g^ ^° Samoa, when Marina askedus to wait a few minutes.

'"Just watch me play a bit with these people,' hesaid, showmg his white teeth in a cat-like grinTwo women were sitring on the main deck, smokingbamboo pipes. Marina bade them stand up. Roll nfhe sleeves of his pyjama Jacket up to his'shouS^fhe held up his arms and outspread his hands in the usua
conjurer style. Then he asked the women if they wouTd
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like fome red beads for necklaces. They grinned am
showed their black, betel-nut stained teeth, and Marina,
with a swift movement, placed his hands (now dosed]
on one of the women's woolly head, and in an instant
a stream of beads came trickling through his fingers, fell

over hfit naked shoulders, and rolled down upon the deck;
then he performed the same trick with the other woman,
as a long-drawn D-a-a-r-r-e-e / of wonder burst from the
watching natives.

"Both the brig and schooner carried their 'cargoes'
safely to Samoa without any trouble arising; and a few
months later I saw these New Britain cannibals at work
on the big German plantation at Mulifanua. They
seemed quite contented, and were less ferocious in appear-
ance. Of course. Proctor and Marina each received the
usual bonus—twenty dollars a head."

•
*' What a pair of beauties !

** said the Holyhead skipper,

as he rose to go on the bridge, leaving me to arouse the
now loudly-snoring Terry Hanlon.
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